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, THE SALOONS STAY.

WASHTEJfAW CO. TOTES THEM
LITTLE LONGER TIME.

Loral Option crt t more Totes in Ana
Arbor «'lty thnn the Amendment

Received—Large Tote.

The election day under the lo .al option
law in Washtenaw county opened cold
and clear, and it remained exceedingly
oold all day. A raw wind against which
no overcoat afforded complete protection,
kept np its attack from morning till night
,In more senses than one, it was an unus-
ually "cold" day for the "dry" side of the
contest, on which side THK REGISTER was
ranged.

The "wets" started in Monday morn-
ing in Ann Arhor confident of victory,
and the "dry" side had no very strong
hope of winning. Many good judges,
however, were at fault in estimating the
chances. Quite a large number conceded
that it would be close whichever wsy it
was decided; and nearly all thought the
heaviest "dry" losses, if any, would be in
Ann Arbor. All these guesses were
wrong. Probably the cold weather had
something to do with it. In Ann Arbor
more ballots were cast than in the amend-
ment election, and in Yps'lanti there was
only a slight falling off; yet in the whole
county the total vote is 651 less than in
the amendment election—a reduction
which was almost entirely in the rura
districts. The township of Ann Arbo
polled 21 less votes than in the amend
ment election, and the prohibition los
was proportionately large. It is so
other townships. If the total vote in the
county had been as large as that on thi
amendment, it is likely, from these con
siderations, that the "wet" majority woul
have been about 900, the same as before
That is, the "wets" brought out their ful
strength all over the county, and th<
"dry" side tailed to get theirs out in th<
rural districts especially, owing to the
roads and weather.

The temperance workers in Ann Arbo
have reason to congratulate themselves
In the general wreck, Ann Arbor made
comparatively good record. The "wet'
majority was only seven greater than the
majority against th« amendment, and shr
actually cast 17 more temperance vote
than before. In the noble second ware
she cast 26 votes, a loss of only five. In
the first, fourth and sixth wards, thi
"dry" side polled larger votes than for the
amendment.

The "wets" polled 52 votes more in the
county than they did against the amend
ment. The total vote in the county was
9,458.

The following table shows the vote on
the amendment and on Monday by wards
and townships. The official returns may
change the figures for Monday slightly
but not materially:

Wards and Townships.

Ann Arbor—
1st Ward

4tl
6th

Ann Arbor Town..

Briditewater
Dexter
Freed m
Lima
Ixidl
Lyndon
llanrh fttcr.
NoilhftVId

d
&&em
Saline „
8cio „
Bharnn
Superior
S> lv»n
Webter
Yor< „
Tpsilantt Town...,
Ypsihrni-

lst Ward
2<t " ._„

ft :5th

Total _ IHO 4999 3407 D061

Prohlbi
ti'.n

Amend-
ment.

Yes

Local
Option,

Dry We

9
159 .
1G.4 2-'l
13S .317

145

SEOJUP WARD TROUBLES.
The unfortunate encounter between

some of the students and some of the
Pol»'.ks and a few Germans not of the
better class, around the second ward
polling plxce, needs to be stated carefully
lest misrepresentation in regard to it mny
run riie. A REGISTER reporter was on the
ground mnob of the time, and is eppecia'ly
familiar with the events leading up to the
clubbing in the afternoon. Most of the
people about the polls were incensed
against the students to begin with on ac-
count of Saturday's demonstration. A
few of them were "boozy," and the
presence of five or six students quietly
holding bal'ots, and showing a disposition
to " work," incensed them still more. They
undoubtedly were sincere although mis-
taken in believing that the students had
no richt to be there. A REGISTER reporter
was met with uncordial glances, menacing
words, and jostling that wa< not very
gent(e. The few student workers were
treated in the same way, yet they acted
courteously. One of them is a voter in
the ward; all of them are sincere prohibi-
tionists; one of them has reasons touching
his own family why he desires to see the
saloons suppressed. The second ward
polling place is quiet ordinarily ; but on
this question some of the less intelligent
of the Germans and "Polacks" arequckly
aroused. There would hare been no
work* r3 there for local option had it not
been for the five or six studems, one of
whom is a voter in ihe ward. When
rudely treated, these students acted like
gentlemen. They merely *aid that they
were there to hand out, ballots to those

who wanted them, and among themselves
they determined to see that no one was
molested in attempting to vote for pro-
hibition. Tney quietly told the inhospi-
table people thnt they had a perfect rifjht
to be there. Their number was too small
to make any trouble, and all who know
them will testify that they are earnest,
sincere young men, who are not spoiling
for a fight The first student struck THK
REGISTER can vouch for as a perfect gen-
tlemen who had no desire for a Bght, and
csrtainly could have had no motive at that
time. He did not resent it. The second
or third one struck is a powerful and skill-
ful fellow who is amply able to knock
three or four ordinary men down; but he
refrained.

The students on tf e campus, hearing that
a few of their number had been struck at
the second ward polling place, came down
about 100 strong in ihe afternoon, and
more reinforcements came later after the
tray was really over. Many came oat of
curiosity, and with books under their arms.
The Polacks also came out in force, armed,
many of them, with clubs which did exe-
cution. Sheriff Walsh and City Marshal
Sipley, with some citizens, endeavored to
prevent a collision; but it was of no avail
The clubs prevailed, and the students
retreated up Washington street about a
block to a wood-pile. Several of them
were hurt, one receiving a scalp wound.
A student who was at one side, an in-
nocent spectator, was struck three times.
Finally the swaying mass returned to
Main-at, some of the angry students now
armed with clubs.

TBE REGISTER does not attempt to give
all the details of the afternoon's fray.
Most of the students began to realize
that they had better go home. One
of them made a short speech advising
that the crowd disperse. J. T. Jacobs
shouted the same advice from the second
story of the block; the sheriff and city
marshal lent their influence, and most of
the students finally went home. A few
armed with clubs remained a short time
only, and five remained at the polls to
work, among whom were two or three of
the morning's campaign.

These five students placed themselves in
the alley at the second ward polling place,
at a sufficient distance from the window.
Among them, and nearest to the ;<PoIacks,"
was Franz Coe, lit. '79, and a senior
medic now, a man who has lived a long
time in Ann Arbor and is well known and
respected here. He is a married man and
the father of a family. He had come
down from the University too late to see
the hard hitting, but in time to render
valuable assistance in preventing another
collision. His acquaintance on both sides
and his strength enabled him to do much
in this way. After the students had gone
home, he went down to the second ward
polling place and stood with the few student
workers. The "Polacka," ore especially,
vtns exceedingly offensive. The students
were unarmed, but the other side had
clubs. One man was so demonstrative
that an officer ordered him away. He
soon returned, however, and the crowd
rushed upon the students who, facing them,
slowly retreated around the corner up
Washington-st to Main. Mr. Coe's feet
struck against something and he fell. He
was rolled over into the gutter, and as he
was rising he was stru k on the bead with
a club. The one who hit him is known.
Mr. Coe was so stunned that he had to be
helped away. He says that he was not
much of a prohibitionist before, but after
this he will never lose an opportunity to
vote for the principle.

01.081 or THE CAMPAIGN.

CoL George W. Bain's appearance in
the riiik last Friday afternoon and evening
before large audiences aroused much en-
thusiasm among the workers for prohibi-
tion.

On Saturday about two hundred and
fifty students marched from the law lec-
ture room to the business portion of the
city. If the weather had been favorable
five hundred would have been in line.
They had a line which ex ended nearly
around the court house square. With
several banners upon which were dis-
played sentiments denouncing the saloon,
and with a band, they marched up and
down the bu iness portion of Main-st.
Forming on Mam-st at the court house,
tney gave hearty cheers for CoL Bain and
for prohibition, They then pnceeded to
the rink, where, between 5 and 6 p. na.,
studeut orators argued and pleaded for
success on Feb. 27 in overcoming the sa-
loon. The rink was densely crowded.
The speakers were James Chalmers, of
Grand Rapid*, lit. "8i>, who presided; C.
K. Cox, of Kentucky, law ; Mr. Griffith,
AW ; L. Z. Cankin, of Sparta, Miob.,
lit.; and Mr. Lumley, law. The students'
demonstration was in every way a suc-
cess, and it shows conclusively that their
sympathy was with the temperance work-
ers.

At the Unitarian ohurch Sunday morn-
ng. Rev. J. T. Sunderland preached a very
jowetful and unanswerable sermon in
avor of prohibition success Feb. 27. In
he afternoon the M K. church was well

filled. President Angell presided. He
was not enthusiastic. Rev. W. W. Ram-
ay and Rev. W. H Ryder prayed earn-

estly for success, and then there was a
ort of go-as-you please meeting. Some
nthusiasm was generated, aiid the cob-

webs spun by the saloon men were
pushed away. Rev. S. Haskell, Rufus

Waples, Prof. T. C. Trueblood, B. J.
"nowlton, Rev. W. W. Ramsay, John

Schumacher and others spoke.
The meeting at the rink was very large

Sunday evening. The room was cold and
was Sunday evening, two things

which prevented many demonstrations of
nthusiasm, but the address by Rev. E. L.
iextord amply met the occasion. He was
llowed by Rufus Waples in a short

peech.
The campaign closed Sunday evening

with the knowledge, on the part of the
emperance workers, that they were not
o well organized as the saloonists: they
ad not enough money jet to pay the
light expenses they had dared to incur,
nd they had been cruelly hampered for
ack of funds.

LAND OP BLACK HUNGER.

PROF. CHARLES M. OIVLEY TELLS
OF THE INLAND OF AdIILI..

" Tbe B'ncke»t Land Beneath the Sky.
—HIM. lien Own the Ixlitnd, and

6000 People Starve.

Prof. Gayley delivered his lecture on
the Land of Black Hunger before the
Unity club recently and in the Congrega-
tional church last Friday evening. The
portion describing the island of Achill and
the condition of the people is given below
in abstract:

I was induced to visit the land whose
principal town is Black Hunger. * * • In
these villages the dingy cabins are huddled
together by hundreds. Generally they
have but one room. The chimney is
crammed with pent; the windowless cham-
ber is choked with smoke, and reeks with
vapors of the sodden earth. The rafters
drip and are viscid with soot, the walls
but shoulder-high are loathsome to the
touch. The atmosphere within is foul;
the forms of the inhabitants dimly visible
through the gloom. A drain run* across
the room and serves as sewer for man and
beast. On one side are the milcb cow,
consumptive, scorbutic, and the hog; on
the other side the muster of the hut in
rags, the mother crouched asthmatic in
the filth, the children, large and small, hug-
ging the cinders that s: oulder on the
hearth, or sprawling on the tatter-heap
of vermin that serves as a bed.

From the doors lean faces peer, and
and stunted girls, holding the babes whom
it had behooved their mothers never to
bear, crane their necks to catch a glimpse
of the passer-by. Many such girls full-
grown have known the days of utter na-
kedness,—days on which they faced the
light of heaven only when the mother lent
them her petticoats and stayed herself be-
side the fire. In the streets of these vil-
lages I heard no laughter, I caught no
smiles, I saw no children playing. Why
should they play in the streets of the Land
of Black Hunger?

The hills and the valleys are bare. Juni-
per, heather and furze bristle by the
.streams and crown the hummocks of grass
that dot the gravel slope. Coarse grass,
elbowed out by the rushes; black, boggy,
shallow hummocks; and underneath a
nasty granite thrusting its back and heav-
ing above the surface one horrid waste of
rocks, boulders and stones. Mile after
mile, and not a sheep, or cow, or pig, or
hut: the barren yawDing into black, for-
saken pools.

For there is no sap in the Land of Black
Hunger to nurture the beings of earth. A
sad linnet may glint in the sunshine, song-
less and swift, but tbe infrequent sheep
that weathers the mountain storms is hard
and angular as the quartz on which she
may be tempted to feed. The kine are
small and ill favoured. There are few
horses. The young pigs alone seem nor-
mally sound, but they can very rarely be
raised from the litter. Stock cannot thrive.
The qaitle subsist upon a regimen of anti-
dotes. They are driven from Arid cliff to
poisonous moor, and back again in season.
They seldom exchange ban is. Their own-
ers have enough to do to feed themselves
and their children. They cannot afford to
buy fodder for the beasts. It is a sign of
poverty to be burdened with sheep and
bullocks. A man drove past me eight or
nine cattle one day from the fair. He
could find no purchaser. " What sh ll I
do ?" said he, " to kill them for food, such
skin and bones—it would be little less than
murder I" Their helplessness appealed to
something in the poor fellow that was like
affection. "I shall let the creatures die,
or shoot them myself, and put them under
the ground. Many's the cow that I have
off ied for one bag of meal, but it was no
use. It's never any UPC"

Where tbere are fields a few blades of
rye and colourless oats grow. A liny sod-
den tuber called the " poreen" is also cul-
tivated. It is eaten boiled, and hag an
apologetic flavor as of a potato stricken
with fever. The natives in their simplic-
ity go so far as to believe that it is our
potato. Sickly as the vegetable may be,
it can only be pampered iuto existence by
annual alternation of the soil—like the
cow. And even so, the soil must be per-
ennially enriched. But they have no cat-
tle manure, or very little, in the land.
"Scraws" of peat roasted in the oabin
chimneys until decomposed aa soot take
its place ; or more often coarse sea-weed.

Sea-weed serves another purpose than
[CONCLUDED OK SECOND PAOK ]

The University at tbe Banqnet.

The most honored of all the delegations
to the republican convention and banquet
at Detroit, Wednesday, was the delega-
tion from the university. Again and
again (hey received the highest compli-
ments of the. convention, and the boys
certainly did honor to the republican
party and to the university. Even in the
oratorical contests of the day and evening,
participated ia by distinguished statesmen
from all parts of the Union, the university
delegation went clear up to the front, as
may be seen by the Detroit city papers.
The Tribune says: "The talented orator,
James Chalmers, of Kent county, electri-
fied the lftagde convention by a stirring
speech ju«t before adjournment yesterday.
It was fni of eloquent republican ideas
most eloquently expounded." Mr. Chal-
mers is a lit. '89, and was called out by
Wm. Atden Smith, of Grand Rapids. He
maintained the position that the more the
party became the champion of morality
and reform, the more enthusiastic will be
the support of, the republican standard by
the young men of the land. C. A. Read,
'88, was elected assistant seoretarv of the
convention, and H. B. Dewey, '90, was
chosen as one of the vice presidents of the
state league. D. K. Cochrane was made
chairman of the university delegation.—
The Chronic;!*.

The auditor general of tbe state has sent
word to the county treasurers that those
counties which vote against the manufac-
ture and sale of intoxicating liquors will
not need 1 quor blanks. He can send them
to Washtenaw county ju-t the same. Our
county treasurer will need them.

OUR 35 CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale, or

Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be Inserted
iree weeks for 25 cents.

AUCTION SALE—A Farm of 187 Acres with
good buildings and Urge orchard; all personal

property, s vh as c .ws, horses, hogs, and all farm
implements, also hay and gram, one mile north
of the village oi Saline, on ihe 8th day of March,
188)>, at 10 * nn Mrs. L. D. Wheeler.

A TEAMSTER, with good Team, would like
steady employment. Call at No. 10 Mann-st,

or address B, Box 113), Ann Arbor, Mich.

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN—Mrs. N. H. Pierce
can diagnose distase by letter. Send name,

age, lock of Hair, and one leading symptom, and
receive free by return mail a clairvoyant diag-
nosis of your disease. Address Mrs. N. H. Pierce,
box 1253, Ann Arbor.

MONEY TO LOAN.—On farmers only, from one
to five years, interest payable annually, with

privilege of paying 8100 pi over at any time, and
stock interest. No commlss.on charged. For
pariicutais, call on or address. W, J. 1'ermar,

tf. No. 5 South Main-st.

DRKSSMAKINO — illsi Butll's Dressmaking
Koom, at 69 3. Main-st. Cloaks ana Wraps

^specialty.

T OST-ll&W Bill on Maln-st, or between Rin-
1J Bey A Seabolt's Storj and M.in st. Return

to Rinsey <& scabolt and receive reward.

HOUSE TO RENT—Well furnished. For par-
ticulars, inquire at « S. ingalls-st.

I7URNISHED and unfurnished rooms for rent,
V at No. 13. North Divlsionst.

1"O RENT on Shares, 1% Acres of laud in the
city, suitable lor Ouu.us or Celery. Address

Henry i) Waldron, Women, Mich.

TO RENT—Two Suites of Furnished Rooms,
No. •"63 North at.

THAT very desirable House and Lot, No. 67S.
biv.soii-st., lor sale. Inquire at the Farmers'

»nd Mechanics' Iiauk.

TO FARMKRS—We have about 100 lba. stout
Twine, guod lor bag airings, and handy to

Will bell it cheap.have around at any time.
K OFFICE.

SAWS (iumiued and filed, Furniture repaired,
Chain bottumed. Su Ulair, is N. Fuunhsu

t."OK SALE—A strong, well made phaeton in
guod condition. Cull bo teen al No. 26 N.

State at. For terms inquire at 23 K. Catherine St.
tt

F,"OR SALE—Gentleman 8 Driving and Saddle
' Horse; Bright B»y. Befct Saddle Horse in the

Couuty. J. M. Allen, Dexter, Mich.

FOR SALK, CHEAP—Pour or five grade Jersey
Cows, new Mileli. just the Cows for family

nse. L. P. Hall.

L 08 SALE—Fruit Firm,50 Acres, near city of
" A n n Arbor, % mile Irom Court House, on

Whitmore iake ruad. Brick House Frame Barn,
Hen House. Granary and Crib. 3 good W. lm.
Peach O chard, Apiil.s, Pears, Quinces. Cherries,
Plums, Ur.rje., -trawoernes, BUekoernes Rasp-
berries, all choice varieties. Price, Jti.ouO. Geo. L.
Looniis, Ann Arbor.

F^OR SALE—10,1X10 choice Snyder Black-berry,
Koots at *"> per 1000. Apply to Am. Looker or

to Juan K. .Him r, Uigister Build ng.

F>ARM FOR SALE—J66 Acres: can be divided.
Located in Milan, one of tbe best towns in

Southern Micb. splendid Farm, fine location,
Terms reasonable. For particulars, call on or
Address H. H. Allen, Milan, Ml. h. '

^
"OK SALE—House and Lot with Barn and
Stable, corner wadison and Division. Apply

to Mrs. H. M. Henley.

FOR SALE—A Parla Range Cook Stove, been
usedsix months, cost si/ , wiii rake (25. Call

at 26 E. Willlaast. for further iutormatloit.

H^OR SiLE—Farm of 1M acres, good building!-,
fences, timber, soil. <Ssc. % il n t h ot Dl

M W W b
e c e , t b , . c

hl Mills. Wai. W Tubbs.

, g dg,
mile north ot Del-

6»2-li9»

FOR SALE—Farm of 80 acres. go< d buildings,
soil, etc. Lot-anon unsurpassed, l.oug time,

low rate of interest and on easy terms, or will
exchange. Correspondence solicited. Q. C. Crane,
Stony Creek Mich^ 6̂ 6— if.

Fj-OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For City resid-
ence, farm of 65 acres, one mile south

westoi city. Or will sell or exchange 15 acrrs
with buildings. Enquire at 06 South Oth St. s.
A. Henion. 656 11

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel or purity
strength and wholosomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Cant. ROYAL BAKING;POWDER CO., 106 Wai
street, N. .Y

^
,•<OR 8ALE—Horse Wagon and Cutter, Jersey

Cow and Calf, three Fire Proof Safes, Stock
of Hats, Caps aim Furs. House on University Ave.
for rent. Nov. ath, 1887. C H. Richmond. 672 tf

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT for any Oentle
man or Lady Kx ra percentage, lmmedlaie

Atwood Suspenders
Call and see the Atwood Suspender, now

for sale.

IT BEATS THE WORLD!

J. I. MOBS k CO.,
Headquarters for Clothing, Hats & Caps

N. B.—A nice little assortment of Overcoats left to be closed out,

J. T. JACOB8 & OO.

DISCOUNT SALE!
BOOTS

_&
SHOES

AT A DISCOUNT FOB 3O
DAYS,

Frcm lOto SO Per Cent. Off.

Our entire Stock of Boots
and Shoes at a discount for 30
days from 10 to 50 per cent,
off. Don't miss this. Come
as early as possible to get
your Sizes, as you can save
from 50 cents to $1.00 on
one pair of Shoes. Heel plates
put on Rubbers and Over-
shoes, and keep from slipping.

4* HOI Til MAIS STREET.

Samuel
KRAUSE.

Furniture Emporium

XKOCH & HALLER.
We carry one of the largest and best assorted stock

of FURNITURE west of Detroit, and it will pay
anyone who is in need of Furniture to call and see
our goods. We astonish with our low prices and
know that we can save you 15 to 20 per cent, on
any purchase that you will make from us. Uphol-
stered Parlor Furniture we manufacture ourself, and
therefore guarantee the quality; also any article in
Cabinet work we design and make to order in Ma-
hogany, Red Cedar, Cherry, Walnut, Oak, Ash, or
any wood that may be desired. Please give us a call.

RESPECTFULLY,

Koch &c Haller.

returns, no ri.-k. Agents wanted to sell Tbe Mi
subscn.
Ann Arbor,

I&f86a&e; fiellsea.-ily at sig1 t; no subscriptions
needed. Address li W Wooldridgi
Mich, or call at 45 S. Ingals-st.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALK OR RENT.—Hous-
es and lots valued from SI U00 to 16,000 and

containing from one fifth oi an acre to twenty
acres—aii in the city limits. Houses rented on
reasonable terms in central localities, farms ex-
changed lor city property. Enquire of

J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
632ti Attorney and Real Estate Agent.
Office over Express Office, Main Ht., Ann Arbor.

VITANTED—Bj a young Lady, office work or
TT writing of any kind. Address Lock Bx. H.

WANTED
liable

IMMEDIATELY-Two good re-
C'oat-makcrs and one Vest-maker.

Good prices. Plenty of work. Solid irom. Pleas-
ant fhop. Cash every week. N. H. Winans, Battle
Creek, Mich. 67i tf

I OANINti—Money to loan on first class real
Li estate mortgages at current ratea of interest,
jatlsfautory arrangements made with capitalists
desiring such investment. Every conveyance
»nd transaction in abstracts of titles carefully ex-
amined as to legal effect. Zlna P. Kins Ann
Arbor Mich. tf.

For Spring Wear!
TSTAG2TBR. c& CO., Merchant Tailors, are

showing a fine line of Woolens, including many
novelties.

Many of the fashionable light shades of VENE-
TIANS and CHEVIOTS for SPRING OVERCOATS.

Mixtures, stripes and plaids, in imported Cheviots
and Cassimeres for Spring Suits.

Black, Blue and Brown Worsteds, in wide and
narrow wales, for Prince Albert and Cutaway Suits.

An endless variety of Trouserings, plaids and
stripes, light and dark colors.

Specialties for this Spring, $25.00 Suits and $6.00
Trousers of superior quality, and new designs,

21 S. Main-St., Ann Arbor.



POLITICAL 1SSUKS.
DEATH OF W. W. CORCORAN.

Kews of General Interest from
Various Localities.

hr Gmtifsliral Reform Party Nominal***
» National Ticket—An Interview with

Hnn. James G. BUMttO - Orhcr
v >!«•* uifl Comments*

OJQSG THE rM.TTI. tANS.
• 1.1KA, Fia., Fel) B3,—The Republicans

Will hold tin r H n HUH city
April 'J I ! ' ••!•! d e e g - t e s t o the National
convention.

PBOVIDENCE, I;. I . 1 K 20 In conven-
tion in thi< citj •••'•.: .\ tin Prohibltion-
jute ccnr.n ted a Sf;i" • • - • iitorprc W.
Gouldoeadngt . i l ' i - . - nominee for GOT-
anor.

JJIPKV.IM. "i nn.Feb. 23 —The Pronibl-
tsonifite met in N ;> e i oavBotton in thip c ty
T«Bterday and elected delegates to the Na-
"-onal convention at Indian;.,

DETBOIT. M (•!•., Feh "_"> — 'I'm- third an-
JMial banquet of tbc Mir.hipan liepublican
Club was hold at the Detroit rink laBt
Bight Covers were laid lor ] ,000 srueste
The speakers were Governor Lnce; Senator
Joseph Hawler, of Connecticut: (ieneral
Harrison, of Indiana: Congressmen Me-
Kinley of Ohio, Cannon of Illinois, Mc-Co-
reaB ot Maryland; John F Tin*rty, of Chi-
<:ago< a n < 1 '>TJriral Green B Itsimn, (if Cht-
',ago

DBTBOIT, Mich , Feb. 2-'i - Several hundred
Bepubicans from all sections of the State
met in this city yesterday and organized
the Michigan Itepublio.an l/eapne. Colonel
.'ohn Atkinson, of Detroit, was elected
president

TonTLAXD, Ore , Feh. 24.—The liepublican
State convention will be. held in this city
.April 11

H i u m . \ V. J ri>. '21 The Nova
Hootian Parliament wae opened yesterday
6y Jjientenant-Govornor H chi y

RAJJB«H, N. C,, Feb. 24.—The Democrat*
r,i North Carolina will hold their State con-
tention in this city May 30

(UiBOi III., FeU SM — T1,< Knights of
labor met in convention in UKF city yester-
day and nominated T. T. Robinson, of
Pomona, Jackson County, for Congress.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 24—The Dominion
Tarliainent was formally opened yesterday
Viy Lord Lann'iowne. The Oovernor-Gen-
.̂ra] made commenaaloty alius-on to the

fisheries irratv.
NEW (III.EANS, 1't'h 'j'i - Th< canvan of

' t is city lioinj; made by the Committee of
•One Hundred to revise th r< gristration has

y reMilt<jil in hulling »r»0 II 24,000
name* illegally r<s.':n< n •'. ; <'>i<.<ri uot all
fraudulently Betweei 10,000 and 20,000
*JJ be thrown out.

JlAî KiH. N. C, FeU 25 —The Democratic
ftate convcniinii will mce! at Raleigh on
May 3O. The I "rnocr.it <• State Committee
|iaiimi><1 resolutions in l.ivor of abolishing
if.e whole Internal-revenue system.

PomxAxi), Ore., Feh 25.—Tbe liepnblic-
»ji State Committee called the Slate con-
vention to meet at Portland April 11.
There will be about 230 delegates.

WASHINGTON, Felx 25—The National con-
venrion of the " Industrial lieform " party
was held in this city Wednesday and Thurs-
day. About fifty people were present The
convention nominated a National ticket
made up of A. Ji Jtedston-*, of California,
tor President, and J. A. Colvin, of Kansas,
for Tlce-President The platform demands
ITeenbaek money to be issued by the Gov-
ernment, the immediate retlemp ion of in-
ttttoBfc"bearing bonds ami the wiping ont of
tanks of issue.

VAFHixciTON, Feb. 27—A dispatch sent
to the New York World Rays William R.
Morrison, of the Inter-State Commerce
Commission, has decided to become a can-
didate for Vicr-President ,on the ticket
with Mr. Cleveland, and dunnjr a meeting*
• f the Democratic National Committee here
:JHB week announce! his desire to several
members of that organization whose ttup-
rxirt he solicited.

NEW YOJ;B, Feh 27—\< -ived
,<-re state that over 1,000 Republican clubs

undthirteen State leagues have Wen or-
ganized since December.

ATLANTA, Ci a., Feb. 27. — The Kejmblicane
will meet in State convention in this city
r,n the 18th of April to elect delegate* to
the National convention.

LOUISVIIJ.E, Ky., Feb. 27—The P»epub-
1 icans will >̂old their State convention in
this city on the 2<1 of May to elect dele-
pates to the National convention.

NEW yoBK, Feb. 27.—The World pub-
"lahes an interyiew between Hon. James
ft. Bla'ne and its correspondent in Flor-
ence, Italy, in which Mr. Blaine is made to
emphasize his letter of declination, which
was printed recently, <md establishes the
tact that he is ont of the Presidential race
and does not wish to be nominated or to
have his name presented ae a candidate.

LANSING. Mich., Feb. 2!l — The official can-
vass Monday of the returns of the
Eleventh Michigan distrx; gtaei Seymour a
plorality of 402 over Breen.

TBEOTOJJ, N. J., Feb. 28.—Tbe State Pro-
hibition convention met yesterday, and ap-
f-ointed four delegates at large 10 the Na*
::onal l'rohibition convention at Indian-
apolis. General Clinton B. Fiske.who heads
xbe delejration, is rcnonjinat«J a* the candi-
date lor President

PrrTSBtTBGH, Pa, Feb. 2'.<. —F.x-Senator
.' onkling has written to the secretary of »
Jocal club, formed in his honor, stating
that he is not an aspirant for political
preferment (in the Presidential line), bnt
hoping that the club shall contribute to the
reinstatement of the Republican party, the

brave and honest champion of the right*.
t,be Welfare and the progress of (;;i,(XKt,000
• '• people.'

MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Feb. 29— It has been
i«tded that the convention of tbe Citi-

zens' party shall be held March 10.
PBOVTDEKCE, II 1, Feb. 29.—Tie Demo-

irate will hold their State convention o»
the lfttli of March to elect ^eleirates totJbe
Vaiional convention.

A Village Swept Awa.T.
)N, Feb. 2& —The village of Valtorta,

TO the North of Italy, has been half i buried
by an avalanche Many houses were
wrecked and their occupant? buried in the
roina Troops from Bergamo have arrived
10 aid in disinterring the buried. Twenty-
thiee corpses have been recovered. Several
[lersons have been extricated alive, though
more or less injured.

Struck Againbt a JKmimrliun.
PmsBUHGH, Pa, Feb. 28.—Furnace em-

ployes, to the nurubcr of nearly 1,000, cf
the Edgar Thomson steel works struck
Monday morning against a 10 per cent; re
'Inction. Il IE estimated that, owing to tbe
strike, the prodnc-Mon of pip iron will he
reduced over 1,000 tons a <i:.v

An Expr«**!» C»r It«»ltv<J.
TUCSON, A. T., Feb. 24—Two masked men

took possession of a Southern Pacific train
in Arizona Wednesday evening, juet aftei
leaving Stein's Pass, unco-* pied the engine
wad express car from tne res! of the train
and after going a mile further robbed tht
express car of a targe amount of valuables.

Coal Statistic*.
rmsBi-BOH. Pa., Feb. 36. —The output of

coal during 18J67 in the second anthracite
dietrict or Pennsylvenis reached 5,043,51
tons, an increac; over !>•>•('< of 810,060
1»ons. In mine accidents fifty-two men
were killed nnd 146

The <;r«-;it I'liiltintliropisi Pastes Away at
His Huron in Washington.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.—William Wilson
Corcoran, the great philanthropist, died at
his home in this city at 6:30 o'clock yes-
terday morning of senile bronchitis in the
!H>th year of his age. His. euil was peace-
ful. The duration of his illness was but
wo weeks, thonph he had been gradually
'ailing for tile past jrear. .Mr. Ccrcoran was
wrn in Georgetown, I) C, Dacember 27,
170K and was tbe son of Thom-
16 CoTcoran, who emigrated from

Ireland in 17Ki He reci I a mea-
ger education, and beg n life as a
clerk in his father's shoe store Soon after
he attracted the attant on of th0 president
of thr u Bank, ami was by him
given • !>t irt In bit binking career, which
proved so successtul In 1830Mr. Corcoran
married tae dauglitr of Commodore Mor-

Bt di< ' v> \- :.rs letar, and he never
narried again !t is estimated that Mr.
Corcoran has given ov r $3,000,000 to hi»
'ellow-men in tbe past fifteen years to
ound variona inB'.itntnons, He iijso gave
the property <•'. the benutifnl Oak Hill
Cemetery, wh-rc li<' the remains ot
jhiet-Justice ();.-< B cretary Ktanton
and others ot the Nat on'« distinguished
dead Another instance of Mr. Corcoran'e
public spirit am! liberality was hi? provid-

for the reinterment of the author
of " Home, Sweet Home,"1 and the erection
of a monument over hi6 grave. A noble
sentiment is cont lined in the paradoxical
sentence onc< uttered by Me. Corcoran: "Of
all my money, that which 1 huvo given
away is all that is truly mine." His only
child, a daughter, who married George
Kuetis, of Loinsiaua, died in I*li7. leaving
wo sons anil a daughter, who will un-
loubtedly inherit the bulk of Mr. Cor-
coran's fortune, which is estimated at
$6,1)00,000.

FOUR NEW STATES.
iiT.n al. «• Report o» the 1)111 to Admit

Several Territories.
WASHINGTON, Feh 21 —By a strict party

vote the House Committee on Territories
yesterday agreed to report favorably Chair-
man Springer's " omnibus'1 bill to enable
the people ot Dakota, Montana, Washing-
ton Territory and New Mexico to form con-
stitutions and State governments, and to be
admitted into tbe X'nion on equal footings
with the original Slates

[The bill authorizes residents of thoc Terri-
tories to pled • Hi tef to conventions, propor-
Uonate in number with the population ol the
counties. The apportionment of delegates is to
be made by the Governor, Chief-Justice and
United States attorneys of each Territory, and
the election la <o be held on the Tuesday

fter the first Monday of next August, The
number of deH gates to each convention is fixed
at seventy-five, except in the case of Dakota,
where the number js increased to IW. They are
K> meet at the seat of povernment of each
Tcn-itory on t ie second Tuesday of Sep-
tember Dexl. adopt tbe constitution of
the Dnlted Btatei, and form constitutions and
Mate Governments, expressly disclaiming in
Favor of the United States all title to unappro-
priated public lands and Indian lands lying
within the Territories. They are aUo required
to assume lhe Territorial debts and
provide and maintain a public-6chool system.
The constitutions are lo be submitted to a vote
of the people on the Tuesday alter the first
Monday in November next, and, if a majority
are in favor o! it. tbe results shall be certified
to the President of the United btates. ]

A SENSATIONAL STORY.
Plaiu Bald 1« Be Funning to Rescue

Veueyuela from British Kule.
JVEW YORK, FeK 27.—A sensational two-

column story appears in the World to the ef-
fect that a filibuster ng expedition is being
planned here to aid in rescuing Venezuela
from English rule It declares that an
American syndicate representing $10,000,-
000 has been formed, headed by Mackay,
Flood and O'Brien, and it is proposed to
raise a force under Colonel Gibbons to aid
(>0,000 Venezuelans, who are said to be
ready for armed resistance, the whole to
be commanded by General Maclvcr. Dyna-
mite is to be employed in the waif are pro-
posed.

Union Square Theater Burned.
NEW YOKK, Feb. 29.—The Dnion Square

Theater was totally destroyed by lire yes-
terday afternoon, and the Morton House
adjoining was lia lly damaged. Six firemen
were (severely injured and burned, being
caught under the falling roof of the theater,
and many of the guests and employes of
the ho el had narrow escapes. The loss is
estimated at $700,000.

A Brutal Murder.
CHICAGO, Feb. 28.—A brutal irmrder was

discovered yesterday afternoon at No. 1319
State street in the leather remnant store of
Oreen Bros. Maggie Gaughan was found
dead, and bearing all the marks of outrage
on her person, in a small closet The mur-
derer, Zepb Davis, a colored man, is in cus-
tody.

Teeiner Wins the Championship.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Feb. 29.—The scull-

tngrace for the championship of America
came off yesterday afternoon on Lake
Weir, the contestants being Teemer, Hamm
and McKay. Teemer won in 20:02; Mo-
Kay Becond, 20:05; Hamm third, 20:06.

Three Children Crsmateit.
FAI&BAVEN, Minn., Feb 2(*—While a

farmer named Miller and his wife were at
church Monday night their house was
burned and their three children, aged 13,
10 an-1 7, perished in the flames. The fire
was savaefl I y Ibe explosion of a lamp.

Two Men Lynched. "^W*
(LINTOS, Ky., Feh 2t». —Sam Price, a

white man who killed the sheriff and Bill
Iteamus (colored), who shot a fanner named
Jackson, were taken out of the jail here
yesterday by about fifty men and lynched.

W. J). Tancott Indicted.
(^DCAGO, Feb. 24—The grand jury yes-

terday found six indictments against Will-
iam B. Tascott, five of the indictments
being for burglary and one for the mnrder
of Ames J. SnelL

Caused by the Strike.
KEADUH;, Pa., Feb. 29 —The monthly

statement of the Heading railroad shows a
decrease iD the net earnine* for January
of $S22.000 over tbe Borne month in 18S7,
caused by tbe strike

hentenced for .Lil*.

EATON, O., Feb. 29— John A. lieal, a 13-
year-old boy who murdered his mother
near here abo'it a year ago, was sentenced
Monday to the penitentiary for life

Kleven Lives Ix>«t at a Fire.
PIEIN. Feh 2ft— Ten natives and one

European were killed in a recent fir* at
Hanoi, Tonqirn F.ve hundred residences
•od numerous business blocks were burned,

A Child (rnna Herself.

HuNTiNuTox, Ark., Feb. 28 — Aggie
Andrews, aged 9 years, burned herself to
death whilr attempting "> 'it in a kerosene
lamp Sunday n gbt

A New Comet.
IXINI/ON. Fab, 25. -A comet was di»eov-

ered in Cape-Colony on Sunday last It is
now visible *n Melbourne and in New Zoa-
land.

Hio Feet Were Wfirlli B.x lioo K», li.
TBOV, O , IVh 2.r> The jury in the case

of Mike Ixwahup \> the I> A M. road gave
the pl.-iir.t'fi lr'1f),0O0 damage* tar the low

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.
For Week Knded February SS9.

A storm prevailed at Coney Island, N. Y.,
on Saturday, doing great damage.

The town of Cold water, Kan., was a' most
entirely destroyed Ly tire Thursday.

Governor Green, of New Jersey, has ve-
toed the Local Option High License bilL

The police of Logansport, Intl, have
closed all the gambling houses In that city.

Exoeaolve cigarette smoking killed Janies
Oopely, a Cleveland \<>.) bar-tender, on Fr.-
dny.

A fire on Sunday in the business section
of Buffalo, N. Y., caused a loss of $250,-
000.

Samuel Barron, a Commodore in the rebel
navy, died Sunday in Kssex County, Va., at
the age of NO.

The greater portion of the business dis-
trict of Wellington, 111, was des royed by
tire on Tuesday.

Graff, Bennett k Co., irou manufacturers
of Pittsburgh, Pa., failed on Tuesday foi
$1,200,000.

Mrs. Bridget Ward died on Friday in
Elgin, 111., aged 108 ye.irs. She was a
native of Ireland.

The annual encampment of the G. A. E.,
Department of Nebraska, commenced at
Lincoln on Tuesday.

A wind-storm on Saturday at Cedar Hill,
Tenn., swept away houses, barns and fences
and did other damage.

Green's cotton mill at Blackburn, Eng.,
containing 22,000 spindles, was burned on
Tuesday." Loss, SI00,000.

In a dispute over family matt rs at Stan,
wood, Mich., Monday night George Ninitb
fatally shot John Lambert.

The ship Isle of Martha sank on t'riday at
New Orleans, carrying with it n dry-dock,
causing a loss of $200,000.

A fire on Friday in Peefc .V Co.'s tbree-
fctory iron-clad building in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
caused a loss of $100,000

Daniel J. Wren, one of the convicted Chi-
cago boodlers, was at his own request taken
to the penitentiary on Friday.

Colonel II 15. Cash, of Co umbia, S. C,
noted for having killed four men in duels,
died on Monday, aged (jG yearn.

The safe of the office of J. Itosnndale, jew-
eler, at Philadelphia, was robbed Sunday
night of articles valued at $8,000

The first death at the Iowa Soldiers' Home
at Marshalltown occurred Tuesday, John
Peck, aged f><>, passing quietly away.

A fire on Friday at Toledo, O., in the
building occupied by the Blade Printing &
Paper Company, caused a IOSR of $HO,000.

The seventy-two hour (twelve hours a
day) bicycle race closed at Philadelphia on
Saturday, Dingley, the winner, making 900
miles.

At a station of the Pennsylvania road near
Philadelphia Monday night Julia and Kate
Forb (slgters) were struck bv a train and
killed.

A train on the Indiana A I'.luomington
road went through a culvert on Saturday
near Bloomington, and ten passengers were
badly hurt

The motion for a new trial in the Coy.
Bernhamer election conspiracy cases was
denied by Justice Ilarlan on Tuesday at In-
dianapolis.
OA wind and rain-storm on Friday at
Hanbstadt, lnd , blew down several cot-
tages, unroofed houses and barns and killed
several cattle.

A tremendous avalanche h:is descended
into the valley of Morrobia, Switzerland,
killing ten persons and a large number ol
horses and cattle.

The Tilly Hotel at Shreveport, La., was
destroyed by fire on Sunday n ght, and IL
C. Craig, n Cincinnati commercial traveler,
perished in the flames.

The Minneapolis Paper Company, which
has been losing money, applied for a d 8-
solution Monday. Its liabilities are $40,-
000; assets, $110,000.

John Prince, an old bachelor who lived
alone on a farm five miles from Washing-
ton, lnd.. fell in the fire in a lit on Tuesday
and was burned to death.

The death of Gideon Nye, United States
Vice-Consul at Canton, is announced. He
was the oldest foreign resident iu China,
having gone there in 18315.

LewiB Moore (colored) was hanged on
Thursday at Georgetown, Va. Moore
ascribed his misfortune entirely to whisky,
and begged all to beware of it

Citizens of Eaton town, N. J., discovered
on Saturday that when they lynched Samuel
Johnson two years ago for assaulting a
woman they hung the wrong man.

Frank M. Kiegel, the assistant cashier of
the Metropolitan Bank of Cincinnati, who
was charged with being an embezzler for a
large amount, was arrested on Fr.duy.

A panic in a Jewish synagogue at War-
saw, Eng:, caused by a cry of fire, reunited
in the death of four women, and sixteen
other persons were seriously injured.

A woman who had unbsisted on charity
for years, Mra Elizabeth Whitney, of Cedar
Ilapide, la., was found in her hovel Monday
dying, with $1,000 on her person and
memoranda of other property.

Ohio sportsmen have organized the Ohio
Deer Hunters' Association, to test the legal-
ity of Michigan, Missouri and Minnesota
laws forbidding the shipment of deer be-
yond the boundaries of the respective
States.

The (J-year-old danghter of Mr. Clinton
Gould, a prominent citizen of Lawrence
County, III.. was burned to death Monday.
Her clothing caught fire from a hot stove,
and before she could be rescued the flames
bad done their fatal work.

The trustees of the Grant Monument
Committee held their annual meeting
Thursday at New York, and elected William
It Grace president, and J. Pierpont Morgan
treasurer About $10,000 wa« added to
the fund last year, and the committee has
now on deposit $126,102.

Horror Sn Chicago.
CHICAGO, Feb. 24.— Mra Julia bandgren

irtas found in a dying condition in this city
yesterday, and in the same room were found
the dead bodies of her two young children.
Mrs. Sandgren died in a short time. Starva-
tion was thought to have caused the dcuth&

A Noted Stallion Sold tor 835,000.
DETBOTT, Mich., Feb. 20.—The noted

stallion Bell Boy was sold yesterday for
$35,000 to Frankfort. Ky., parties by Sen-
ator Blookbridge, who bought him last year
from Senator Stanford, of California, for
$5,000.
•*• The Sugar Trnst'* Kneiny.

SAN FBANCISCO, Feb. 25 —The sydicate oi
sugar men to fight the Eastern trust haa
been completed and has a capital of $10,-
OOO.OOtt Several Eastern men in Boston,
Baltimore, New York and Philad-lphia are
members of the syndicate.

Death of an Old Scout.
ST. I'AII,, Minn., Feb. 29.—Daniel Dewar,

an old-time Indian scout nnd one of the
explorers of the Black Hills, died at De-
troit Monday. He has I'een rt citizen of
Bt Paul since 1857.

A Hat House Kail*.
NEW YORK, Feb. 29. —George R. Clark k

Co., the oldest house in the hat trade in
this country, failed Monday. It is said
the liabilities are about $200,000 and the
aueta ¥200,000.

Siuiiiiiinii Bonuin.

F the public good is up-
held and the happiness
of thr; people enlarged,
there is some superior
agency, at work to ac-
complish so much. As a
relief of misery it must
be ii compound of un-
common merit whose
specific action must be
sure in curative proper-
ties and permanent in
its effects even with the
wor^t chronic cases of

half a lifetime. Such a reputation
must be well founded, and as this is as-
sured by dealers and the press in all
climates where all phases of bodily ail-
ments are encountered, its adaptation
lo the cure of pain, its prompt and per-
fect action, bring it nearer perfection
for household 088. Its application is so
simple a child can use it, and the di-
rections for use are given in every
spoken language. It is adapted to all
kinds of climates, to all phases of
rheumatic and nervous pains. A few
samples of a eeneral nature will show its
wonderful effect*. Mr. Willet F. Cook,
Canajoharie, N. Y., writes February 10,
1887: "Awoke one morning with ex-
cruciating pains in my shoulder. Tried
various reliefs for sudden pain without
effect; went to my office ; the pain be-
came insufferable: went home at 11
o'clock and used St. Jacobs Oil; effect
magical, pain ceased, and at 1 o'clock
went to work; cure permanent." Mr.
David Lawrence, Lowell, Mass., October
29, 1880, states : "Had severe attack of
rheumatism in knee, tried many reme-
dies without relief; tried St. Jacobs
Oil; was promptly cured ; no return of
pain in several years." Mr. Otis L.
Hathaway, Fall River, Mass., October
19, 188tt: "Was troubled with rheuma-
tism in arm, mid could not raise it.
Used St. Jacobs Oil; first application
relieved and two-thirds of a bottle
cured: have had no trouble since, now
several years ago." Mr. Percy A. Fol-
som, Bloomington, Ills., October 18,
lssii : '• Had rheumatism all my life,
till 18S0, when it was cured by St.
Jacobs Oil. It had settled in my ankles,
and had to walk with a cane ; used one
bottle ; in a short time pain was j?onp ;
have not had a touch of it since." Mr.
B. NiekentRl, Stra^sburn, Ohio, Nov. 4,
1886: " Had rheumatism in my
shoulder; cured by one bottle ol St.
Jacobs Oil. Firnt application greatly
relieved and was cared lompletly. No
return in seven years." These are sam-
ples from hundreds of how it works its
wonders.

Tnh is the time of the year when tbe
little 6sh beneath the ice rubs his nose
along under the skate* mid Pajp, "Drop in
and s-'e me. si'! ' And the fkater fre-
quently drops.

THEY DID IT.
What? Cared among others the
following. They write:

W9 Central'Ave., Cincinnati.O., >
January 4th, 1K»8. <

Athlophoros Pills have cured me of liver
complaint and dyspepsia. I save ten fif
the Pills to a friend who is troubled with
indigestion and he ban improved won-
derfully. V. H. BOWEKAMP.

16 Boeette fit, New Haven. Ct,)
February 10U), 188B. (

Atnlnphoroa Pills worked wonders in ray
cane of dyspepsia. E m u L. C U B K .
Ath-lo-pho-ros Pills are small and
pleasant to take, yet wonderfully
effective. Invaluable for kidney
and liver complaints, dyspepsia, in-
digestion, constipation, headache,
etc. They'll take away that tired
feeling giving new life and strength.

4S*6cnd 6 cents for the beautiful colored pic-
ture, " Moorish Maiden."

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. M. Y.

REPORT Of Till: (UMIITIOS
or

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OK1 A.N3ST A R B O R ,

At Ann Arbor, in the State of Michigan, a; the
close of business, Keb. 14th. U

RSBOCBCBS.
Loans and discounts - _..S 278,
Overdrafts, _. _ 893 17
U.S. Bonds to secure circulation „ 26.000 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages 900 00
Due from approved reterveagents. (>0,990 89
Due from State Banks and Bankers,... 1,170 22
Billsin Transit 1,135 00
Real estate, furniture and fixtures 13,950 00
Current expenses and taxes pakl._ a99 05
Checks and other cash iteme 377 28
Bills of other National Bank-- D,0M 00
Fractional currency, including nickel* 215 98
Specie, including gold Treasury notes, 13,704 10
Legal-tender notei" 6,961 00
Redemption fund with U. B, Treacurer

(6 per cent, of circulation; „.. 1,125 00
Premiums paid _ _ 6,J8* 38

TOTAL....— - Hl-SZM To
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in __ I 100,000 QD
Surplus fund...... _.... 10,000 00
Other undivided profits _ ld,054 62
National Bank notes outstanding ."J,.r>O0 00
Dividends unpaid „ 24* 00
Individual deposits subject to check._ 199,613 3t
Demand certificate* of deposit ..._.. 04,838 80

TOTAI — 1 415,254 To
STATE or M ICIITCAK, COCITTY OP WASHTKNAW, se:

I, Sidney W. Clarkson, Cashier ot the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief. K W. CLARKSON, Cashier.

Subscribed and m o r e to before me this 1: to day
of Feb., 1888. F. H. BKLSEH.

Notary Pnbhr.
COREECT—AH«st:

C. II. RICHMOND, ")
JOHM M. WHEKLED, SDtrwton.
P Bjti i , j

Probate Order.
STATE OK MICHIGAN, j
COUNTY OP WABHTEHAW. j

At a session of the Probate Court I .r the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Thursdai, the ninth day
of February in the year one thousand «ight hun-
dred and eighty-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate, t

In the matter of the estate of Stephen Fair-
child, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Benjamin Brown, praying that a certain
instrument now on lile in this court, purporting
to be the lasi will and testament of said deceased,
may be admitted to probate, and that he may be
appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the fifth
day of March next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to he holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, and show
cause if any there be. why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in Raid estate, ef the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
ANN ARBOR REOISTEB. a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to naid day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAK.
[A true copy.] Jtiige 0/ Probate.

Wm. G. Doty, Probate Register.

The butcher has gnine funny expres-
sions: he told his assistant the other day
to break the bones in Mr. Williams' chops,
and put M.\ Smith's ribs ir> th* basket for
him, and tell Mrs. Black to take Dr. Buil'*
Cough Syrup for her cold.

Paul du Cha llu has been very sick and
consequently will not publish his new
book, "The Viking Age," until fall.

THK peoulmr combination of Hi'
Rheumatic Syrup enables i; to do what no
other remedy has ever accomplished, Mid
it is daily cunnp those who years ago had
give'i up all hop'.s of being cureij.

Tnere is «n old pro»erb »bioh suvs. " II
makes all the difference as'o which end o!
a horn comes foremost " T,v game might
be said with triple emphksin of the hornet.

"HOW'S YOUR LIVER?"
Is the Oriental salutation, knowing that good

heattn cannot exist withouta healthy Liver.
W h e n t h e L iver i s Torpid t h e Xioweltt

i*re Slti£;;i*li a n d C'ovNllpAtetl. nnd tin1

Food li«'» iu • IK- Ktomneb <linimp<i>iHK
—poisoning: t h e b lood .

Frequent headache ensues, arid a feeling of
lassitude and despondency Indicate how the
whole system is deranged. No agency on earth
has restored as many people 10 health and happi-
ness by giving them a healthy liver as

**As a {rc-ueral family remedy |for Dyspepsia,
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc., I alway* use
Simmons l.lver Regulator and have never been
disappointed in the effect produced. Il seems to
be a perfect cure for all diseases of the 8tomaeh
and Bowels.1'—W. J. HOEI.ROY, Macon, Ga.

Tbe leading:
Corsets of Eur-

ope and
America.

O v e r
2,000,0000
sold last
year in
thlecouiv-
try alone.

Therea-
Eons are:
they are
tne best
fitting,
most com-
fortable,
most dur-
able and
cheapest
corsetev-
[er made.

Avoid worthless Imitations. Coralme
Is ueed in no Corsets except those
made by us. None ere genuine unlees
Dr. WARNER'S CORALINEiBprmtr
ed on Inside of steel cover. For sale
by all leading merchants.

WnUWED RPfiQ 257 * 259 State St..
HAnKM DllUo., CHICACO.

J. A. WINER, Manager. "
Forest City Bird Store.
established 1S72. j Bing-

! ing Birds, Talking Par-
rots, Bird Cages, Pure

fSecd, Bong ilestorer.
Insect Cnre, fishiiic
Tackle, Bird Book*.
Poultry Supplies, Gold
Fish, Dogs & their Med-

icines. Ferrets, Bird's Eyes. S- H. WILSON,
34« Superior St., Cleveland, Ohio.

AGENTS
W A N T E D AN

E L Y
N E W BOOKI

The most wonderfully eoinnlrte collection of
the absolutely useful and practical which
has ever be.cn published iu any nation ou the
globe. A marvel of ov«r,v-«'la.y va lue and
actual iiKiiify-eHrniim i,n(i ii>tin<>-•.nvirik"
to everv pohsefcfior. Hundreds upon hundreds of
beautiful end h e l p f u l engravings. Its extra-
ordinary low price beyon-t competition. Noth'ng
in the whole history of the book trade like it-
Select something of rea l v a l u e to the p e o p l e .
and salts are Hiiro. Aeents looking for a new
and HrNt-el»<tN book, write lor full description
and terms.

30 days' time given Agent* v> iihout capital.
B0AMMELL £ C<i.. Hox, 8971,

FT. LOUIS, MO., OK PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Health is Wealth!

DR. E. ('. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN TBKAT-
ME-VT, b, guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Convulsions, Fits. Nervous Neuralgia, Head-
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alcohol or tobacco, Wakelulness, Mental De-
pression. Softening of the Brain resulting in in-
sanity and leading to rai> ry, decay and death.
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power
in either sex, Involuntary Losses and Bpermai-
orrhcea caused by over-exertion of the brain, self-
abuse or over-indulgence. Each box contains
one month's treatment. ' 91.00 a t>ox, or six
boxes f#r t"i.OO, sent by mai I prepaid on receipt of
price.

WE OTAKAXTKE MX IIOMV
To cure any case. With each order received by
us for fix boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re-
fund ihe money if the treatment does not effect
a cnre. Guarantees issued only by EBERBACH
& SON, Druggists. Sole Agts., Ann Arbor. Mirt..

$500 Reward!
We will pay tbe above reward for any case of

liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick headache, indi-
gestion, constipation or constiveneBs we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable liter Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satis-
faction. Large boxes containing 30 sugar coated
pills, 26c. For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manu-
factured only by JOHN C. WEST A VO., 8C2 W,
Madisan-st., Chicago, 111.

are those who read this
and then act: they will find honorable
employment that will not take them
from their homes and families. The

profits are large and sure for every induttri-
oua person, many have made and are now mak-
ing several hundred dollars a month. It la easy
for any one to make 85 and npwards per day,
who is willing to work. Either sex, young or old.
capital not needed; we start yon. Everything
new. No special ability required; you,reader,
can do it as well as any one. Write to ue at one*
for full particulars, which we mail free. Addrew
Stinson «Si Co., Portland, Maine.

Minnesota Leads the World
With bat ftix-k. dairy and prain pr-
,̂OO<I,<X>O acres tine timber, farming and & I

lands, adjacent to railroad, for Bale cheap on
easy terms. For maps, prices, r.te», e t c ,
address. J. Bookwalter, Land Commissioner, or
• '„ H. Warren, Genera!
f'ii(-s*nizer Agent, fct.
Paul, Minn. >

Xkk for Book H.
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GOING WEST.

I

Buffalo
Niagara Falls..

Detroit, I.v
Wayiie Jun
Ypsilanti
Ann Arbor
Delhi Mills .„..
Dexter
Chelsea... ..
Jackson „..
Battle Creek....
Kalamazoo
Chicago, Ar
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...112 45
A. M.IA.M.
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9 32
9 52
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807
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O. W. RUGQLES. H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A., Chicago. Local Agt, Ann Arbor.

TolettOjAnn Arlor & North MicMpn R*?
Time Table going into effect Sunday, Oct. 9, '«7.

Going NorthT"

Pass.

P. M.
3 15
4 05
4 12
4 35
4 .'.8
5 10
S 30
5 45
5 52
6 28
7 20
7 46
7 55
9 15
9 33
9 41;
10 30|
P. K.I

6.
Pass.

P. M.
C 25
7 51
8 05
8 35
9 05
9 25i
9 50
P. M.

in.

STATIONS.
Standard Time.

l. M.IL.V E! IAKR
5 15 .Toledo
6 02; Monroe Junct'n
C lOi Dundee
6 35! Milan
7 00 Pittsfield
7 15 ..Ann Arbor...
7 33 Leland's
7 4r,|Whitmore Lake
7 53 Hamburg

Howel'
Dmand

Oorunna

Going South.

I.
Ex.

A. M.
9 00
8 10
8 0*|l2 24

11 43|*7 10

8 30
9 30
9 65

110 01
11 16
11 35
11 41
12 30

tiwosso
Ithaca

St. Louis
Alma

..Mt Pleasant...

1 10
12 31
| 4

*7 45 12 04
7 2fi
7 15
6 30

A. M.

s .
Pass.

IP.1T
8 42
7 51
7 40
720

11 30
11 14
11 09
10 5510 55
10 20
9 80
9 08,
9 001
7 46!

7 27
7 20
C 30

A. M

650
6 30
6 If.
5 10
6 33
4 .%
4 15
* 08
246
226
2 20
ISO

IP. IL
Trains leave Ann Arbor at 7:15 A. M., make

direct connection at -Ashley for Muskegon, and
intermediate points between, soch as Greenville,
Carson City, etc.

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with railroads diverging.

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling* LakeEne
K.. B. At Alexis Junction with V. C S. E.. h. 8.
K'y and F & P. M R R A> Monroe Jnnetlon
WILD L. 8. &. M. 8. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8 A
M. 8.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., 8t h. &
P. Ry. At Pittsfleld with L. S. & M. 8. R^r.
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., and
at South Lyon with Detroit, lanring and North-
ern R. R., and G. T. Ky.
H. W. A8HLEY. W. H.BENNKTT,

Superintendent, Gen. Passenger Agent.
A. J. PAISLEY, Agent, Aim Arbor.

A: A»hley with the Toledo. Haglnaw A Mus-
Segon railway.

REPORT OP THUi uuNDITION
OF TH E

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
ON

MONDAY, Jan. 2d, A. D. 1888,
MACE

In V*-v*>r«lnil€•«• w i l l ! N e c t i u u n IS . 11«HI«4|
«7 Of tbe dcncra l H.inl. int IJIW

ilk Amill . l . (I In 1S71.
RESOURCES.

Loans ami Idncounts 8 2(>1,369 44
Bonds and Mortgages 203,359 IK
Overdrafts 149 89
Furniture and Fixtures 1,930 86
Due from National and State Banks.... 101.330 80
Cashonhand 34,699 16

5 605,839 32
LIABILITIES.

Capital SUK k S 50,000 00
Surplus Fund 50.000 00
Prontand Loss 30612 Of.
Jan. Dividend 2,735 00
Due Depositors 472,492 26

S 605,839 82
I do cclemnly swear that the above statement Is

tree, to tbe best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Sub«;riDcd and sworn to before me, this 2d
day of Jan., lb*8.

L. GRUNER,
Notary Public.

It is Generally conceded by physi-
dana that the spring truss is the best
known instrument for retaining hernia,
Hiving a uniform pressure and conform-
ing to the various positions of the body.
They are clean, comfortable and dur-
mble.

Our stock is large, embracing all the
leading makes. We guarantee satisfac-
tion.

Browne A Sharpe Ilnir Clipper Ho. 1
•3.BO; f»sta«r« 13e.

Browne ASharpf Horw Clipper Ko.3
•S.OO; Pokt»K« aOc
M ANK BRO'S, Druexists, Ann Arbor.

M.'W^AVERASON.8

on Olc in Phll>ul<-tDDla
,t the Newspaper KUVL'T-
'-liw Agency of ITn»K

our autiiorlzod aseotk

60LD MEDAL, FABIB, 1878.

BAKER'S 1

Warranted absolutely ptire
Cocoa, from which the excew of
Oil has been removed. It haa three
tirnet the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and ia therefore for more economi-
cal, costing Ie«9 than one cent a
cup. It Is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids aa
well aa for persona In health.

S«U by QrottrVwerTwhatt. <(

& CO., Dorchester, Mass.



"MAY GOD BLESS YOU!"
A B o s t o n P a p e r - H a n g e r ' s T r o u b l e a n d

H o w He Got l i n t o f i t—Plain Words
from t h e S u n n y S o u t h .

When we are In trouble we cry for help When
we are relieved we olten forget to be thankful.
But not always. Mr. W. W. Griffin, of Trout
Creek,St. ClairCo., Ala., writes: "I bad a bad
attack of chills and fever. My system was full
of malaria. For two years I was scarcely able
»o work at all. 8ome times my heart would
palpitate for two hours at a time. My legs would
get tould to the knees, and I fully expected to
die. In September, 1881, I bought a bottle of
Shaker Extract of Roots, or Selgel's Curative
Syrup, of your agent, Mr. R. M King, and before
I had taken the first bottle I felt better, and in a
short time was able to go to work. May God
Mess you for the g<od you have done."

Mr. Win. J. McCann, 69 Ranoall-st.. Boston,
writes: "Six months ago I began to throw up
my food alur eating. I thought I was going

.tolo consumption. I soon beuan to have pain

.in the client, stomach and sides. I got littles eep
ami woke all tiied out. 1 once lost five pounds
•in four day. 1 began using Shaker Kxtract of
Roots, or Seitel's Syrup, and when I h»d fin-
ished the sixth bottle I could eat threo fcquare
inenls a day, and go to sleep the minute I struck
thf bed. 1 am a paper hanger by trade, and
bave worked every dav since I took the second
bottle, and gained eighteen pounds. I ought to
be thankiul and I am."

This lemedy optns all thenatural passages of
the body, expels the poison from the blood and
enables nature to rebuild what disease has des-
troyed.

Shaker Extract of Roots, or Peigel's Syrup, is
sold by all druggi? tn. or send to the proprietoi, A.
J. White, '.A Warren street, New York.

Low Bates to Pacific Coast.
The new agreement between the transconti-

nental lines authorizes a lower rate to Pacific
coast points via the Manitoba-Pacific route
than is made via any other line. Frequent ex-
cursions. Accommodations first-class. for
rates, maps, and other
particulars, apply to C
H. WABKEN, Gen.

enger Agent,
Paul, Minn.

eral
STIMUI

HIKI Hateful,
but I couldn't be'p it. Everything went
wrong with me, and I thought I hadn't
» friend in the world; dyspepsia caused
this, and for months I couldn't eat
anything, and just suffered in misery till
I used Sulpher Bitters. Three bottles
cured me—D. Lewis, 22 Bowdoin Street,
Boston, Mas*.

What to expeat in bonnets—Women.-
Butlit![;ton Free Press.

T> a I>T»TJ may Be rtnnd rm mo

r'liRnipInn Short Tin ml TVilter.
Mr. A. 8. White, the well-known author

of " White's Phonography," famous as
the Cliampion Shorthand Writer of the"
World, received the first prizes in the in-
tf> -national contests at London, Edinburgh,
Paris and Berlin; he came near being per-
manently disabled by rheumatism. His
recovery by the use of a remsdy infallible
in curing rheumatism and all blooddiscasei
is told in a letter from his office, 02 Wa«h-
iri^ton st., Chicago, dated June 20, 1887.

He write*:
'• Your remedy has done wonderful ser-

vice for me. For the past five years I
have been troubled with rheumatic pains.

"My right hand had become almost use-
less :tnd 1 wns gradually losing speed as a
ehortliaiid writer. A friend of mine, Dr.
De-di-ri<!li, mlvised me of jour remedy. I
used a dozen bottles of S. S. and am now
entirely recovered. I shall never cease to
commend your excellent medicines, and
wish von much success.

"Yours truly, A. S. W H I T E "
And here i» another witness:
"BBMTON, Ark., August, 25th, 1887.
'' Last spring I was dangerously afflicted

with erysipdas, and my life was despaired
of by my physicians. As a last hope I
tried S. S. S. and soon found relief, and
in two n e«ks was able to attend to my
business. I used five bottles.

•'8. H. "VVtTTHnnNE.Ed. Saline Courier."
Treatise im Bloo'l and Skin Diseases

mail«d tree. T U B SWIFT Si-ECiPic Co.,
JJrawer:,. Atlanta. Ga.

DOTY & FEINER!
ILTOW IS THE TIME TO
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Buy Shoes!
REDUCED PRICES FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

New Undertaking Business!

Formerly with John Gates & Son, UNDERTAKER AND FUNERAL DI-
RECTOR, Keck Building, now occupied by Richmond & Treadwell, No. 58 S.
Main at, wishes to announce that he has purchased a new hearse and opened n
entirely new outfit and line of goods, and will be pleased to serve the public in a
manner that will give entire satisfaction, both as regards quality of goods and
prices.

Having spent some time with one of the leading undertakers in Detroit, I have
received instruction that will be of advantage to myself and patrons.

664-714 WM. G. HENNE, 53 S. Main Street.

DflNT BUY AN

ENGINE
BOILER!

l,4OO in use.

Until yon have seen our circulars. Engines COMPLCTE
(ran S It 110 Horse Power, at prices below those of other
reputable makers. BOILERS o! «mr» >t|le. automatic
£ > H U M lor Electric Llqbti. Ceatrilagal Pumping Machln-
«rt for Drainage or Irrigation. Ertablwhed 31 YEARS.

PERFECT SSTISFACTIOH GUARANTEED.

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS.
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y. .Send lor List!.

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Ke«il fista!* will

find it to their advantage to call on me. I repre-
tent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com-
panies, having an aggregate capital or over
98,000.000:

The Brand Rnptdn f i r e Ins. ( «...
The Ohio Farmer's Ins . t'o., ( insures

only dwel l ings) .
The Mcrmnii Fire In*. Co.,
Tlir t'onronlia Flr»> Ins . Vo.,

The Citizens* Fire Ins. Co.,
Tne Wertrhesit-r Fire Ins. Co.,
The Milwaukee Mechanic's Mutual

f i re Ins . Co.,
The New Hampshire Fire In*. Co.,
The Amazon Fire Ins. ('•.
Bate* Low. Losses liberally adjusted an*

promptly paid.
I also issue Life and Investment Policies In th«

Conn. Hatnal Life Insurance Company. A*
tets »55,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them or
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets issued at
Low Bates in the Standard Accident Insurance
Company of North America. Money to Loan at
Current Rates. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12M.
find 2 to . if.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS
Are successfully us«l monthly by over M.nrio

*-I.aili(W. Are Safe, Effectiuii and Pleasant, tl
fper box by mall, or at druggists. Sealed far-

liculart 2 postage sunups. Address
THB KUKBKA CUKMICAL COMPANY,

Flahfir Block. 131 Woodward ave, Detroit, Mich.

LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS!
The (iront Kitiflish P r e s c r i p t i o n

will restore that list Vitality aud a Rugged,
Healthy Condition follow Its use. Buy at your
druggist's, one package, SI; six for $5.
EURKKA CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.

Sold by H. J. Brown <t Co.

Hen W o n d r n exist in thousands of
Ifonns, but are surpassed by the marvels
of invention. Those who are in need of
profitable work that can be done while

living at home should at once send their address
to Hallet & Co., Portland, Main, and receive iree,
full information how either sex. of all ages, can
earn from $5 to SW> per day and upwards wher-
ever they live. You are started free. Capital not
required. Some have made over KO iu a single
day at this work. All succeed.

Where Are You Going?
When do you start ' Where from ? How ninny
in your party? What amount of freight or
baggage have you? What rout*1 do you prefer?
Upon receipt of an answer to the above ques-
tions you will be furnished, tree of expense, with
the lowestB • "'T^ioum A r n t e s- a l s o

maps, ':.')"'Bfl - 1[1 «Sfc.-.» Am tables, pam-
phlet a, orIM A N I T D B £ A " t h e r valu-
able inform- iwl ««»LW»H •^»ntion which
will save trouble, time and money. Agents will
call in person where necessary. Parties not
ready to answer above questions should cut out
and preserve this notice for future reference. It
may become useful. Address C. H. WAKREN,
General Passenger Agent. St. Paul, Minn., or
D. W. H. Moreland, Trav. Pass. Agent, ITU Jef-
ferson Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Seud for new map of North'.vest.

THE REGISTER.

THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1888.

FARMER DRONE'S COMPLAINT.
Ib'lieve that fate's agin me, wife,
As sure as you aro born—
My'tators uin't worth pickin' up,
I've precious little corn.
I plantod when the sign was right-
Folks said my seed was poor,
But then, I had a plenty o'nt.
And put iu all the more.

The plants were sickly when they came,
And so I had to wait,
Until the weeds had grown so big
I couldn't cultivate.
But I had done the best I could.
So 't want no fault o' mine;
I planted in tho growin' moon,
And follered every sign.

I hadn't timo to haul manure.
Nor did it seem quite right
To put much time Into a crop,
Then have it turn out light.
As 'tis, I'll scarcely (rot half pay
For what my labor cost;
And if I'd put In twice as much.
Jest think what I'd 'ave lost!

I know my neighbors say Tm slow.
And think I try to shirk;
They tell me that my farmin' tools
Ain't fit for no more work.
My father's good old drag and plow.
They say ain't worth a "shuck"—
And all such gossip comes about
Jest through my plaguy luck.

I always have the poorest crops
When every thing Is high—
The fact is, fate's agin me, wife,
And 'taln't no use to try,
I think ri l have to quit the farm;
Somehow we don't agree.
Perhaps, if I try somethin' else
My luok will come to me.

— Western PtoumnM.

Adventures of Tad;
— on THE —

HAPS AND MISHAPS OF A LOST SACHEL.

A Story for Young and Old.

BY FRANK H. CONVERSE,

AUTHOU OP " PBPPKU ADAMS," "UU>WI» OUT

TO S E A , " " P A U L GKABTOit," ETC.

{Copyrighted, vm, by D. Lothrop <6 Co.,
Publinheci by Special Arrangement.]

and

CHAPTER XV.—CONTINUED.
"Well, by gracious! this beats all the

rides ever I took!" said Joe, as tea
minutes later, with Tad at his side, he
drove slowly toward Bixport, while the
detectivo followed close behind, with
his captive.

"Me, too!" returned Tad, who was
holding the recovered sachel very
tightly.

"Won't folk's eyes stick out, though,
when they como to hear all about it,
to-morrow!" and Tad replied that he
rather guessed so, and then, opening
his heart, he told his companion the
whole story, from beginning to end, at
which recital, as the stories say, Joe's
astonishment can better be imagined
than described.

Bixport was in a wild state of fer-
ment when they arrived. The story of
the robbery, with some marvelous em-
bellishments had spread like wildfire.

A real criminal and an actual de-
tective in their midst! No one, after
this, would ever dare to call Bixport
"a little, sleepy, one-horse town," such
having been the reproach- once cast
upon it by a resident of Middleboro.

Leaving Joe explaining to the won-
dering crowd that had assembled be-
fore Potter's, their joint share in the
exciting incidents of the evening, Tad,
hugging the sachel under one arm,
while across the other was thrown the
circular cloak, hurried, with joyous
steps, back to Miss Smith's.

Bursting impetuously into the sit-
ting-room, where sat the little com-
pany, to which Mr. Mason, who had
gloomily returned from an unsuccess-
ful search for a deputy sheriff, had
joined himself. Tad tossed the long-
lost sachel into the lap of Mr. Ather-
ton, thereby causing him to drop the
paper ho had been perusing upside-
down, and, with it, his dignified reserve
to such an extent that he exclaimed:
"Gracious goodness," for which he at
once apologized, as his trembling J
fingers applied the little key to the
kep-hole; while Tad, with his politest
bow, presented astonished Mrs. Mason
with her recovered jewelry and the
fur-lined circular.

"The dress was all mud, and striddlcd
from top to bottom, or I'd brought
that, too," ho added, as Mrs. Mason,
with an exclamation of delight, re-
ceived her recovered property, while
her husband gazed at smiling Tad in a
dazed sort of way, and whistled softly
to himself, as one whose feelings were
too deep for adequate expression.

"Tad, you're a—a jewel!" said Miss
Smith, energetically; and very much
to Tad's astonishment, but to his secret
gratification, tho maiden lady im-
printed a sounding kiss uj>on his blush-
ing cheek, while Captain Flagg shook
hands with him vigorously, with a
muttered reference to chainin1 up a
child in the way he'd ought to go,
so's when he's old he won't go to
strayin' off. Polly said nothing in
words, but rejoicing sparkled in her
eyes, and praise was apparent in her
beaming smiles. With the list in one
hand Mr. Atherton was rapidly run-
ning over the contents of the alligator-
skin sachel.

"Gold star pendant, solitaire drops,
diamond ring, bracelet and papers—
um—yes, every thing seems to be here,"
he said, with a look of intense satis-
faction, as, dropping the list into the
mouth of tho bag, which ho carefully
relocked, the dignified gentleman re-
garded the company with something
like affability.

".Regarding tho matter- of—er—re-
ward," continued Mr. Atherton, draw-
ing a bulky note-case from his pocket,
and glancing benignantly at Tad, who
stood in awkward silence, while all

present looked on expectantly, "I fed
pleased to be able to bestow it upon so
—a—worthy a—er—youth as the one
to whom it rightly belongs," selecting
as he spoke some crisp bank-notes from
their receptacle, and placing them on
tho light stand; "and," with a gracious
inclination of his head to Miss Smith,
"I may venture to prophesy that, if he
heeds the teachings of the estimable
lady whose acquaintance I have been
fortunate enough to make in this unex-
pected manner, he will eventually rise
to—-er—a position of—of—it may be
Presidential honor -who knows?"

And satisfied that he had said about
the correct thing, Mr. Atherton
gathered up his belongings, and, re-
cognizing tho remainder of tho inter,
ested party by a comprehensive bow,
took his departure for tho hotel with
great inward exultation; and as ho left
early on tho following morning, he
thus passes out of my story.

CHAPTER XVI.
Tho Flajrgs, in a high state of pleas-

urable excitement—all talking very
fast—united in congratulating Tad so
warmly on his good fortune that
it was some little time before
they left Miss Smith's house for
their own home. Then Mr. Mason
and his wife must perforce hear the
strange adventures of the alligator-
skin sachel, from the very beginning,
and receive from his lips a true and
unembellished account of the pursuit
and capture of the wily Edwards,
from whom had been so successfully
recovered tho fur-lined cloak, which
had played its part in the story, to all
of which they listened with expres-
sions of unfeigned interest and wonder.

"It did me a good turn once," con-
cluded Tad, in reference to the article
in question; "now I've done*/ one."
And he steadfastly refused to listen to
the gentleman's proffer of a money re-
ward, to Miss Smith's secret satisfac-
tion, till Mr. Mason, with a great show
of affected indignation, tossed a bill on
the table, beside the others, and told
Tad to take it aud give it to foreign
missions or to the soldiers' monument
fund—he didn't care which, or, if he
thought better of it, he might put it in
the savings-bank.—As for himself the
mono}' might lie there forever—he
wouldn't touch it again. And, sum-
moning Mrs. Mason, who. in her grat-
itude gave Tad a heart}' good-night
kiss, her husband went to his room,
and banged the door behind him very
hard, as though ho were angry.

"Well, Tad," said Miss Smith, put-
ting on her glasses and glancing at the
pile of bills on the table, "this haa
been one of the days, hasn't it? Five
hundred and—fifty dollars!" she ex-
claimed, taking up the bill left by Mr.
Mason. "Well, well!"

"It's too much, everyway," returned
Tad, who hardly knew whether he waa
on his head or his heels.

"Tain't too much," snapped Misa
Smith. "That Atherton man, who
ac'3 as though his spine was froze stiff,
orter give you an even thousand his-
self. Look at them di'munds—sixty-
five hundred dollars w'ith and you
riskin' your life to capter' 'em back
from that bloodthirsty bu'glar!"

"I wish, then, you'd take the money,
and put it somewheres in the bank
where yours is," finally said Tad,
who already was beginning to realize
what tho French cull "the embarrass-
ment of riches."

"May be that would be best," re-
turned Miss Smith, thoughtfully; "butl
must give you some sort of a writing
to show for it, in case any thing hap-
pens to me."

"Oh, dear!" sighed Tad. "what
should I do if any thing did hapnen to
you, I'd never find anybody else in the
whole world I should like to work for
as I do for you." Miss Smith was
strangely moved by this simple appeal,
but she had, as she expressed it, "broke
down," once that evening, and didn't
propose to again. So she made no re-
ply, but busied herself in getting out
writing materials; rather to Tad's dis-
appointment, for he had almost dared
to hope for some little manifestation
of the tenderness that ho knew lay
under Miss Smith's crusty exterior.

Turning the lamp up a little higher.
Miss Smith sat down to write, and,
after considerable mental effort, suc-
ceeded in drawing up the following re-
ceipt:

'•BLxport, June 23, 187—.
"This certifies that I Bhoua A. Smith have

this day Received live hundred and fifty dol-
lars. To bo deposited with my Money In Mid-
dleboro Bank. The same S5.J0, dols being the
property o f

"What is your whole name, child,"
asked Miss Smith, suspending her pen
over the paper after writing the word
"of."

"Thaddeus Thorne, mum," replied
Tad.

"Whatf' exclaimed Miss Smith, drop-
ing the pen.

"Thaddeus Thorne," repeated Tad, a
little louder.

"Oh, Lord!" said Miss Smith, and
stared at Tad so wildly that he almost
feared the events of the day had affected
her brain a very little.

"What was your mother's name?"
Miss Smith again asked, in a curiously
repressed tone.

"Margarita Consuelo Smith," Tad
returned; a little hesitatingly, for it
had a rather romantic sound, and he
feared she might laugh at it.

"Any relations living?" inquired
Miss Smith, in the same constrained
manner.

Tad shook his head.
"I suppose I've got an Aunt Rhoda

somewhere," he said, slowly, "but she
was mad at mother for marrying
father, and never wrote her or any
thing, and mother never said much
about her"

•Oh, Tad!—Tad!" cried Miss Smith,
throwing up her arms, "God knows I

ilhln't mean to be cruel—it was my
hateful proud-spiritedness did it, aud
tht'ii, the first tiling I heard, Margie—
my own 6ister!—was dead, aud it was
too late!—tpo late!" And drawing the
bewildered boy's fresh face against her
own thin sallow features, wet with re-
morseful tears, M133 Smith told him
that site was the Auat Rhoda whom ho
had never known, and that henceforth,
please God, he should be to her as yo
own son.

"And now. Tad," said his aunt, after
the long talk that ensued, "it's nigh
twelve o'clock, and time you was ia
bed long ago, after such a"

"Rat-tat-tat!"' went tho knoeker.
"It never rains but it pours," re-

marked Miss Smith, lighting a candle,
"and I wonder what's coming now!"

Stepping into the entry, she called:
"Who's there, and what do you want?"

"It's me—Joe Whitney!—I want to
see Tad a minute," piped a well-knowa.
voice, through the key-hole.

Miss Smith uttered an exclamation
of disgust.

"Well, Vm going to bod—you can
let him in for a few minutes, Tad,
though I don't see, for the life of me,
how Deacon Whitney and his wife can
reconcile it to their conscience to let
that Joe go trapsin' about at thin time
o' night," said Tad's aunt, shortly.
But she kissed her nephew very ten-
derly, despite her acid tones, and hur-
ried away lest Joe's observing eyes
should see the marks of her recent emo-
tion on her face.

AUNT RHODA.

Tad drew back the bolt, and opened
the door. There stood Joe, dressed in
his Sunday clothes, with a small bun-
dle slung over his shoulder, after the
manner of a dramatic sailor about leav-
ing home for a sea-voyage.

"Come out here, Tad," whispered
Joe; and, too much astonished to speak.
Tad followed hi* friend out on the
moonlit piazza.

"I come to say good-bye—I'm going
to run away," said Joe, in a voice in-
tended to be very firm and brave, but
which had a suspicious shake in it, as
he involuntarily glanced back at the
farm-house a little further down the
street, bathed iu the soft splendors of
the moonbeams.

"Going to run away!" repeated Tad,
in tones of the utmost astonishment.
"What for?"

"Well," was the reluctant answer,
"there are a good many reasons. I'm
tired of being thrashed so much, for
one thing," said Joe, squirming around
rather uneasily, as though he found
sitting on the edge of the piazza un-
comfortable, "and Fm tired of farm
work, too. Besides," he added, boldly,
"I want to be a detective—Mr. Blos-
som said he'd bet I'd make a real smart
one."

"Then, bine-bye, you'll be goin' off,"
continued Joe, mournfully, as Tad
stared at his friend in consternation too
deep for words, "and you're the only
fellow I ever cared any thing for, any-
way."

"JJo, indeed, I won't!" eagerly ex-
claimed Tad; "I'm going to stay here
and grow up—Miss Smith's my own
Aunt Rhody, that I never saw—we
only found it out by accident." And
Tad related all. with wjxich our reader
is familiar, to Joe's open-mouthed
amazement.

A little silence fell upon them both
as Tad related his story. The crickets
chirped in the grass and there wa3 a
distant chorous of frog music from the
neighboring swamp.

"Joe," said Tad, gently, "what do
you s'pose your mother would do with-
out her boy?"

That was touching a tender spot.
Joe loved his mother better than any
thing or auybody in the wide world,
and Joe was tho very apple of her eye.
The boy drew his sleeve across his face,
while the visions of beiug a detective
were entirely obsctwft] by some trouble-
some tears.

"Come, old fellow," continued Tad,
throwing his arm about his friend's
neck, "you know you don't mean it.
Why, it would just about kill your folk3
to have you go off this way; aud then
what would / do, if you should run
away?"

"1 — guess — I — won't — go, after —
all,'1 said Joe, brokenly, aud the de-
termination cheered him wonderfully.
In five minutes he was chuckling over
the incidents of Edward's capture, and
the conversation became general.

"But I tell you, Joe," Tad remarked,
as he rose to his feet, "seems to me
I've been getting considerable niffr'n
my share of good things, for one day-
five hundred and fifty dollars, and
Aunt Rhoda into the bargain."

"It hasn't been such a bad day all
round, when you come to think of it,"
responded Joe, with his customary
grin. '-There was Mr. Atherton got
his saclifl, Mi«. Mason her cloak and
things, Cap'n and Mis' Flagg has got
somethin' to talk about, Miss Smith got
hysterics, Mr. Blossom got Edwards,
Edwards got caught, and I." said Joe,
as a fine Bumming up, "got a ride—ten
dollars from Mr. Blossom for upsetting

a buggy—and a jolly good lickin' for
di'ivin' a stable-team, wuen I'd beea
told not to."

And Joe, with a lightened heart and
a friendly noil, stole back to the shelter
of the paternal roof, reaching his
chamber in safety; while Tad sought
his own little room, where, with a very
full heart, ho knelt by his bedsida and
thanked the Good Father of all mercies
for the wonderful way iu which He had
directed his boyish steps. Then Tad
undressed and went to bed, just as fibs
tall clock down-stair3 struck twelve,
and thus ended the day of so many
wonderful events.

Thus, too, my simple story is virtual-
ly ended—with tho fututo of its charac-
ters I have nothing now to do. At the
present time

Tad Thorne is aa active, growing
boy, of good principles and industrious
habits, a capital scholar, and a source
of constant comfort aadcompanionship
to—

Miss Rhoda Smith, v>ho seems to hava
grown U'U years younger since Ui«
events of which I have been writing.
She has formally adopted Tad, and m
more proud of him even than ia—

Captain Flagg, who looks upon him-
self—to u«e his own. words—as "th«
insterment, under Providence, which
was the means of interduein' Tad to
his Aunt Rhody." He has, at tha
earnest requMt of his wife and adopted
daughter, abandoned his perilous call-
ing, and turned over tho command of
the coaster to Kphraim—now Cap'a
Small.

Polly Flagg i» growing up into oem
of the nicest girls I ever knew. That
she has never been able to discover any
thing further as to her parentaga
gives her no uneasiness—in fact, sh«
gives it little thought, being a healthy,
sensible young miss, with no romantic
fancies as to "mysterious birthrights"
and the like. She is trying to live so
that in the fullness of God's tint*
she shall meet her own angel mother,
who so long ago was laid under th«
daisies which nod above the green,
mounds iu Bixport chureh-yard. Mean-
while, her love for good Mrs. Flagg
and the Captain grows even stronger
as the days go on; while they, on their
part, know no difference betweon Polly
and a child of their own flesh and
blood. And that Polly and Tad are tho
best of friend* goes without saying,
while they seem to exercise a sort ol
joint proprietorship iu Bounoe, who
grows bigger, more affectionate, know
ing and gruff-voiced every week,
while—

Joe Whitney is really getting to b«
more tractable and les.-i mischievous;
and since tho deacon discovered some*
how that bis son came very near for-
saking the paternal roof, it ta said he in
not nearly as severe with him, particu-
larly after knowing that Joe's inten-
tion in running away was not only
to escape the parental chastisement,
but that ho might adopt the hazardous
calling of—

Detective Blossom, who receffod a
substantial reward for his capture of—

Jones K<1 wards—Forrest, now serv-
ing the State for his many misdeeds, and
thus having abundant opportunity for
reflection. Let us hopo that, realizing
by actual experience that the way ol
the transgressor is hard, he will, wheu
released from imprisonment, turn over
a new leaf, and lead an honest life aft-
erward.

Thus my little amateur drama of in~
cidents in real life has drawn to a close.
And now with the principal actors,
who hand in hand step before the foot-
lights, let me make my own bow to au
imaginary audience for their "kind in-
dulgence," and, stepping back, allow
the curtain to fall upon the final act 6t

THE ADVENTURES OF TAD.

WHAT A MOUSE DID.

A Picturesque Midnight Group iu a Waah-
lugtoa Boarding-Uoiue.

"The most remarkable group I ever
saw," said a gentleman, "was in a.
young lady's private apartments on F
street, long after midnight. I was a
boarder in tho house. I was aroused
from a deep sleep by a piercing cry
coming from the third story. An av*-
lanche of female shrieks came pouring
down the stairs. With a blanket thrown
about mo and a fire shovel in my hand
I made a bound for the room from
which the cries came.

"At the same moment the lady of
the house, who had just come in from
a ball and was in full dress, rushed ur>,
followed by her husband, wlio was in.
full dres.s also. A lady boarder with
her hair in papers and u sheet over her
shoulders appeared armed with »
broom; ami an old beau who at all
other times wore a glossy black wig
bounded into the room like a wild In-
dian driven from tho 'happy hunting
ground' for want of a seal)). Ho wa.*
clothed in a crazy-quilt ami armed witU
a, feather duster.

"W« all struck the room at the sani"*
time and stn.xl there iu the broad glare
of light. The cause of the disturbance
was a young lady partly disrobed, who
stood on a table in the middle of th*»
room with one shoe in her hand. Th-;
only other occupant of the room was a.
mouse, which was crouched in one cor-
ner, frightened almost to death. Not
a word was spoken. Everyone at that
moment seemed to become conscious ot
his or her peculiar appearance. Eacti
looked at the rest for an instant and
they all disappeared. The accident
«fas never again referred to."—Wash-
ington

—A waiter in a California hotei
waited on a table at which wore seated
gentlemen speaking English, French.
Italian. Spanish and German, and be
spoke to each in his native, language,
talking to any of them lluenlly.— Mer-
chant True
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No-w that we are not to have prohi-
bition in Washtenaw county, let the
tax law be fairly well enforced. The
saloon-keepers will be short-sighted if
they don't obey its very letter as well
as the spirit. Whenever the city mar-
shal knows of any violation of the
liquor law, it is his dutv to make com-
plaint. He is required to visit every
saloon in the city at least once each
week and learn if there is any violation.

PAPERS unfriendly to the University
may endeavor to make more out of
Monday's squabble than is right. The
fact is, the students compare favorably
with those in any other institution for
good behavior. Monday's affair is sim-
ply this: Six students of irreproachable
character thought they had a right to
work in the second ward for local op-
tion. It may not have been wise, but
they undoubtedly had the right, so long
as they didn't interfere with the rights
of others. Some of the less thoughtful
Polacks and Germans resented their
presence there, and struck them. This
brought on a lively' little scrimmage
which ten policemen could have stopped.
Worse affairs happen in other towns.

THE VOTE given Monday "For the
manufacture and sale of intoxicating
liquors" is probably more than one-half
of the actual number of voters in the
county. So the decision cannot be mis-
understood. There has been no partic-
ul&r change in public feeling in Wash-
tenaw county on this cjoention since the
amendment campaign. THE REGISTER
accepts the decision as final for the
present, with as good grace as possible.
The saloon-keepers organized their
forces well, and the local option com-
mittee were unable to do so because of
lack of money; but it seems improbable
that this large majority could have been
overcome even with better organization.
The saloon men worked the cider
"racket," the taxation plea, the personal

• liberty nonsense, the loss of trade hum-
bug; and the local option people were
powerless to get answers to these, and
other proper influences, where they
were needed. If they could have done
so it would have reduced that majority
largely.

naw county voted with the saloon-
keepers, and presumably they did it for
the same reasons. The saloon-keepers
give their reasons in the circular above
referred to. We have given two of
them,—their desire to promote temper-
ance and to lessen taxation. There are
other reasons given in the circular, one
of which is hard to understand. They
6ay that they could not, good as they
are, be prevailed upon to obey a pro-
hibitory law; hence the supposition is
that they would continue to sell liquor
in Ann Arbor just the same in spite of
prohibition. Yet they say in this cir-
cular that should local option be car-
ried trade would be deflected to places
where people could get liquor, possibly
to Wayne and Monroe. Business rneii
in Ann Arbor have urged in our hear-
ing that prohibition would drive stu-
dent trade to Detroit; that every time a
student wanted a glass of beer he would
go to Detroit and buy a suit of clothes ;
yet these very men we have entrapped
into saying that liquor would be sold
here freely under local option. It looks
a little strange logically; but then the
people have endorsed all these ideas at
the polls.

THE ELECTIOK.
The people of Washtenaw county do

not want a prohibitory law against the
saloon. That is plain. We shall con-
tinue to have the open saloon helping
trade,as of course it does; assisting us
to pay our taxes, yon know; and ex-
tending its beneficent influence, hand
in hand with the pulpit, in causing tem-
perance in the land. The circular is-
sued by the saloon-keepers said that in-
temperance is "an evil that all wish to
suppress," and hence saloons undoubt-
edly are an agency for good. Who can
doubt it?

There have in the past been exceed-
ingly wonderful changes in the beliefs
of men. Men have held all sorts of no-
tions on all sorts of subjects, and most
of them have been found to be wrong.
Is it at all singular that we should come
to learn that the popular impression
concerning the evil influences of the
saloon is, after all, doing those worthy
places great injustice? that they are
really a great moral agency? a factor in
the evolution of man to a perfect state?
We admit that it is a violent change
which it is difficult for us to make, but
ihe circular above referred to assures
iis, at least by implication, that the
chief anxiety of the saloon-keepers is to
promote temperance. They say that
under prohibition more liquor would be
sold; yet, as they prefer high taxation,
a system which reduces their sales, of
rouree they are a noble, self-sacrificing
set who do not mind smaller sales if
only they can reduce intemperance.
This amply proves their greatness of
soul, to eay nothing of their desire to
assist the people by paying one-half of
their taxes. We have no doubt that a
small and select number of saloon-keep-
ers could be found of such noble dispo-
sition that they would pay all the mu-
nicipal and county taxes, thus relieving
our citizens from such burdens entirely,
providing they were given a monopoly
of the saloon business.

This new idea must be true. Great
injustice has been done the saloon-
keepers. Instead of being despised, they
should be exalted; instead of having
restrictions thrown about them, they
should be given the largest liberty.

Liberty! We have heard that word
somewhere in this campaign. 0, yes ;
the Washtenaw Post wants people to
have liberty to drink. Some people
about the second ward polls talked of
liberty. To be sure! Liberty ie not
complete if they cannot drink after 11
o'clock as well as before; and if the sa-
loons are the borne of temperance where
principles of morality are inculcated, we
can see no good reason why they should
not be open at all hours.

A majority of the people of Washte-

people. They reserve the best land for
deer parks and shooting places. Why
this should be permitted in the 19th
century is incomprehensible; but it
illustrates what has been said about so-
ciety being yet a sound aristocrat as re-
gards industrial affairs.

A TELEPHONE message to Mr. Keech,
at 11 o'clock today, stated that Jackson
county gave two to three hundred "dry"
majority. The "wets" stole a march,
and secured a large majority in the city,
but the townships did well. Iosco
county probably goes "wet." The large
gain in Berrien county is probably due
to the democratic judge's letter—a bold
and fearless plea for prohition.

THE l.ESSO.Y OF THE STRIKE.
The great Reading strike has fallen

through because of the hunger of the
poor miners. They could not hold out
as long as the company, that is all. Mr.
Corbin, the president of the Reading
road, has been making some very plain-
tive statements about the unselfish cap-
italists and their losses, which no sensi-
ble person will believe. In the first
place, the owners of the coal lands
draw a large royalty on every ton of
coal, just for signing their names. The
Reading company mines about 40 per
cent, of the annual output of coal. Th is
mining company and the Reading rail-
road company are practically one, and
hence the railroad company secures a
good price for hauling the coal. They
own the land and the shanties, and the
stores, and demand high rent and big
prices.

A few of the great journals have told
the side of the miners fairly, and among
them is Harper's Weekly. The Nation,
with its characteristic inability to do
justice, sneeringly said that the miners'
wages were $2.60 to $270 per day, and
nobody would feel very much sympathy
for hungry men who refused such wages.
The Nation didn't tell all of the truth.
The miners necessarily lose much time
in the course of the year, and from their
daily wages they must each hire an as-
sistant. There are other ways in whidh
their apparently high wages are cut
down, so that, as a matter of fact, they
must live in a most wretched manner.
The average miner and his family live
in a house of three rooms. It is «aid
that it would be hard to find a home so
mean, comfortless, and grimy in an
agricultural region. The boys must
work in order that the family may have
sufficient food, and in the heart of Penn-
sylvania, in her most beautiful valleys,
are growing up thousands of ignorant,
ill-fed, and hapless boys, who will one
day be men " inspired," as has been said,
" by the bitter experience of their
youth and the traditions of oppression
which they have inherited from their
fathers."

This reference to the boys in the min-
ing regions of Pennsylvania is very sig-
nificant. If the last report of the bu-
reau of labor statistics of Pennsylvania
can be believed, there is a most alarm-
ing state of affairs among the children
of miners and factory operatives. It all
goes to show that we have right in this
country all the forces which produce
socialists and anarchists. Those who
don't see this are simply blind to the
signs of the times. Some of the miners
were interviewed by newspaper re-
porters. One of the more intelligent of
them who was not foreign-born, said
that his experience had led him to be-
lieve that the government should run
the mining business. What is that but
state socialism, just like the state social-
ism brought over from Germany? It
sprang up in that man's mind indepen-
dently of foreign influences : he could
see no other way out of the difficulty.
It is a significant instance, and illus-
trates our declaration that there are in
the United States all the forces neces-
sary to germinate and develop socialis-
tic and anarchistic ideas.

ON THE CAMPUS.

The democrats among the stuJents have
formed a strong club. Lively times next
fall.

Dr. Herman Ostrander, of Lansing,
medic 'Hi, was in Ana Arbor Monday and
Tuesday^

Hugh Brown, lit, '84, now principal of
the Pontiac high school, wa« in Ann
Arbor last Saturday.

The Michigan Agricultural College base-
ball te.am.. last November subtnitted pro-
posals for a Michigan college league to
Hillsdale, Albion, aud - Olivet col'ejres.
They want the University to join. Hills-
dale and Olivet have consented, and it is
thought, that Albion wjlLdo so.soon., The
Agricultural' college team as now organ-
ized is a strong one.

The College Journal of the New York
college says: ' 'The proposed Columbia
gymnasium is to con $156,000; the new
gymnasium • at Yale is to be of brown
stone, and will cost $345,000; Harvard
has 1,812 student* on her rolls; Michigan
University gives 242 elective courses to its
s udents; Ytile has received by j>ift:during
•he past year $345,000."

Thomas C. Trueblopd, A. M, professor
of elocution and oratory in Obio Wesley-
an, and Kentucky universities, ha» been
engaged to give four courses here this
semester. The two seasons pnst, Prof.
Trueblood has given these courses here,
but as private courses. These, with the
course in extemporaneous speaking
offered by Prof. Gsyley, will enhance the
value of our curriculum greatly, and
will undoubtedly prove popular.—ArgOJ
naut. , . i . : .;.

President Angell has at las*, talked
about the fisheries treaty which he helped
to make. He thinks the United States
will gaic substantial benefits, from it.
Many of the hinderances and annoyances
heretofore imposed upon our fishermen in.
Canadian waters have been removed.
"Why," he said, "wheu our Vessels ran
into a port in distress they were not al-
lowed to purchase a single article of food
or sell a dollar's worth of their 'cargo. '
This is now changed, »nd they can Bell
and buy food and get all casual and need-
ful supplies the game as other vessels."

THE REGI->TKR is indebted to the secre-
tary of the Michigan State board of betjih
for a very neat pamphlet entitled " The
first quarterly report of the Michigan
State Laboratory of Hvgiene.'' It is
made by Prof! Vietot C. Vaughan, of the
University, who is .a member of the board
and is director of the laboratory. It con-
tains a report of Dr. Vaughan's and Mr.
Novy's studies of the causation of
typhoid, with special reference to the out-
break at Iron Mountain, Mich., the lead-
ing features of which TKK REGISTER gave
last fall. It a!so contains Dr. Vaughan's
report on the cases of tyrotoxicon poison-
ing in Mi'.in. Washtenaw county, and
Mr. Novy's report of the exposure of the
stenocarpine fraud.

Care for the Children
Children feel the debility of the changing

seasons, even more than adults, and they be-
come cross, peevish, and uncontrollable.
The blood should be cleansed and the system
invigorated by the use of Hood's Saj-saparUla.

" Last Spring my two children were vacci-
nated. Soon after, they broke all out with run-
ning sores, eo dreadful I thought I should lose
them. Hood's SarsapariUa cured them com-
pletely; and they have been healthy ever
since. I do feel that Hood's Barsaparilla
saved my children to me." Mas. C L.
TBOMPSOK, West 'Warren, Maes.

• Purify the Blood
Hood's Sarsaparllla is characterized r>y

three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evideace.

WB WISH it were possible to publish
all of Prof. Gayley's lecture, a part of
which will be found in this number of
THE REGISTER. It will be found to be
very interesting, sad, and instructive
reading. While the island of Achill
may be the " blackest land under the
sky," yet its misery, if deeper, is of the
same kind as that in Connaught, in the
highlands of Scotland, and in the other
islands about Ireland and Scotland. One
little island is owned by one woman,
and the tenants upon it are virtually her
slaves, for they hand over to her all that
they produce above a mean living. Wo-
men haven't a right to rule in that way.
Twenty-four men own one large island
on which several thousand people live
These landlords live luxuriously, while
the people on the island slave am
starve. Many of the landlords have
lordly castles on the island which they
seldom condescend to visit; they live
in London, in Rome, or spend much of
their time on the Mediterranean in their
yachts. They never work. They or
their ancestors stole the land from the

ileglster ol Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
" Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and

is worth its weight in gold." I. BABBDiGTOIs,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood's SarsapariUa
8old by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Mads
only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

YOU CAN GET IT

CLOTHING .
HOUSE.

THROW A*WAY THE OLID HAT.

Noble has the Spring Derbye. IS IT RATHER PREMATURE to mention that we have opened
Spring Overcoats ? IT IS THE FACT JUST THE SAME. Also have the Spring Shades in Kids and
Novelties in Neckwear. We are still closing the older blocks in Derbys at $1.43. Woolen Hosiery
worth 25c, for 18c; 3 pairs for 5Oc, and on Saturday next, will sell Underwear for 15c each- What*
ever the weather, we will endeavor to supply your wants. A. L. NOBLE, Leading Clothier and Hatter.

CHAMPION WAGON!

SAVE YOUR HORSES.
SO WHIPPING OF THE POLE

No matter how Rough or Uneven
the Roads may be

The CHAMPION is stronger than any other. It
is the easiest wagon (or a team to handle. Every
CHAMPION guaranteed. Anv responsible
party can have a « hampionon 30 days'
trial . The wagon must be seen at wor* to be ap-
preciated. Send for circulars to

R. S. C I S B H A N . General Act..
DELHI M1I.IS, V K I I .

USr One of those Wagons may be seen by call
ing at Wood's Lumber Yard, Ann Arbor.

The Saloon Shall Go!
A PROHIBITION COUNTY

Convention will be held intbecityof
Ann Arbor on

Friday, April 6th, 1S88,
to elect 18 delegates to^the State Con-
vention and to transact any other busi-
neep that may come before the conven-
tion. ' .

All prohibitionists who possibly can.
are requested to be present, and all
others who are interested in the cause
of temperance are codially invited.
AXVIN WILSEY, B.J.CONRAD,

Secretary. Chairman.

WE AHE HERE
At the Same Old Stand,

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

First Grocery East of Post-Office,
WHERE YOU ARE INVITED TO CALLI

For Sugars that are Strictly Pure,
ForCofltees that are Perfect in Flavor,
For Teas that never turn Re<i.
For Spices that are noi Adulterated,
For Klour thai Beate them All,
For Kerotcne that «ives the Best Light,
For UoodR of the Highest Quality.
For the Lowest Living Prices.
Also a full line of Crockery. Gl

and Lamps.

Remember th« place,
Ann Arbor.

5 Ann-s t . ,

J. D. STIMSON & SON.

Probate Kotice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,!
COENTY OP WAFHTKNiW. j "*•

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
the 27th day of February, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty-eight.

Present WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN, Judge ef
Probate. .

In the matter of the Estate of Carl Schlimmer
deceased. On reading and filing the petition
duly verified, of Louisa Ooborne, praying that a
certain instrument now on file in this court, pnr-
porting to be the last will and testament of said
deceased, may be admitted to probate, and that
she and Margaret Schlimmer may be appointed
executors thereof.

Thereupon U it> Ordered, That Monday, the
26th day of March next, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of raid
petition, and that the devisees, legatees, and helm
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said e-tate. are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be hoi den
at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor
and thow cause, if ai*y there be. why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And it
is further ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency or said petition.and the hearing there-
of, by causing aoopy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor RKi.i-.TKa, a newspaper primed
and circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKRlliAN,
[K true copy.] Judge of Probate

WM. G. DOT?, Probate Register.

If you are troubled

in reading fine print,

go to

C. BLISS & SON,
JKWT5LER8 »nd OP-

TICIANS, sod have

yonr Eyes tested.

& Annual January Clearing
• • i m pS Our annual stock-taking time is near

at hand. Fully determined not to car-
ry over an unnecessary dollar's worth. Goods in
every department are given a thorough over-
hauling and marked at prices which readily
show an anxiety on our part to clear out many
times at almost any sacrifice. Further reduce
tions in Ladies' and Children's Cloaks, Dress
Goods, Silks, Velvets and Plushes.

1888. 1888.
LOOK OUT

-FOR-

NEW GOODS!
-AT-

WINES & M E N ' S ,
20 S. Main-st.. Ann Arbor.

Dress Goods,

Trimmings,

Gloves, Hosi-

ery, Carpets,

Mats, Mat-

tings, and

many new Novelties too numerous to men-

tion. Our Stock is inside the Store,

free from dust and dirt.
CALJJ AND SEE 20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Make No Mistake
Read and Remember

LEW. H. CLEMENT,
The Square Music Dealer,

HAS REMOVED form 25 S. Fourth-st.
TO 38 S. MAIN-ST., where at all times
can be obtained anything and everything
in the line of SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS

and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE at the Honest
price. Sole agent in Washtenaw County for
Haines Bros.' Celebrated Upright
Pianos and Famous Estey Organs.

It is a fact that nothing will be sold un-
less positively guaranteed as represented.
Remember the new location.

38 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
And The " Sqnare " Mnsic Dealer.



COUNTY NEWS. '

How They Celebrated the Election
Victory In Man heater.—Mr. Watkins
not Afraid, Anyway.—Extraordinary
Election Interest in Chelsea.—Mew
Teachers.
Saline river overflowed its banks in

:some places last week.
Samuel H. Pier, of Augusta, has had

his pension increased.
Watson Barr, of Stony Creek, has

cremated his Hambletonian stallion.
The ice in the river is all broke up

•over the recent thaw.—Milan Leader.
Dr. Mesic, of Milan, has been sick for

some time, but is better now, thank

The Good Templars of Mooreville
are preparing for a drama in the near
jfuture.
I Miss Hattie Fellows, of Manchester,
)has expected to go to Chicago to study

• bainting.
I Mrs. Woolcott and Miss Bessie Chase,
•frf Milan, have bean or are sick with
diphtheria.
I The fence is nearly completed about
;he grounds of the Milan driving park
Association.

Elmer D. Mintey and Willis Hardy,
>f Whittaker, are both making prepara-
ions to build new houses.

. D. Jewell, of Milan, advertises that
I le will permanently close his photo-
: ;ra[>hic gallery March 15.

Thomas Wilson, of Milan, 82 years
;<)ld, is at his grist mill nearly every
lay attending to his business.

Clark Bros., of Manchester, are get-
ting up a set of patterns for a steam
engine of about four-horse power.

A book belonging to the Maynard
library, of Milan, has come to light
after wandering about for six years.

Mrs. Frank Guy, of Milan, is enter-
taining an uncle, Samuel Vogon, of
Bellast, Ireland, and lately from .Russia.

A 9-year-old daughter of Myron Pool,
of Whittaker, was burned so badly last
week by her clothes catching fire from
a stove that she died in 24 hours.

Belleville thinks we're jealous be-
cause they want one of Washtenaw's
breweries. Dear friends, remember
how Milan is situated—more than half
the villHge in Monroe county. And yet
our ambitions do not run in the
brewery line, and as we said before we
say again, Belleville is welcome to
them.—Milan Leader.

The following are the names of per-
sons who received third grade certifi-
cate as a result of the examination held
Feb. 17, in Ann Arbor: Stella Tate,
Mabel E. Wallace, Millie Tremper,
Nellie M. Homer, Josephine Hoppe,
Cora M. Gorton, Maggie Doll, Arthur L.
Boyden, Henry Wilson, Mary Hoppe,
Anna B. Wiles, Mary Kalmbach, May
A. Dashner, Anna L. Green, Delia
Norbet. and Lillie M. Beam.
• The thrilling military drama, "Hal

Hazard, or the Federal Spy," will be
given at the Milan opera house on
"Thursday and Friday evenings. March
S and 9, under the auspices of Lucius
Taylor post, G A. R., with the follow-
ing cast of characters:
Hal Haxard, [ H . -^_,„
<3eo. Clarendon, 1 ~ - —H> *" W11

Capt. Thoniaa Maxwell. U. R. A Jerome Allen
Lieut CIMUJ. Winter* U. 8. A. W. Kobifon
•Capt Peter Bilger. C. 8. A.- A. D. Jackson
Sergt. Mack. <;. 8. A Elisha Davis
•Corporal Podkim, C. 8. A_ -..Chan. Davlg
Gen. >-he man, U. S. A „ _ .M. Vincent
Gen. S«>. emati, U. S. A...._.. __ Dan Case
<Jen <-arrard. V. 8 A -..John Steidlc
Mlra Nellie Clarendon Mrs G. K. Williams
Mrs Marerave _ Mrs. Libbie Case
Aunt Mollie Mrs. Geooge M Washington

The Southern Washtenaw farmers'
club met at John F. Spafard's residence,
Feb. 2. They discussed the question,
"Does it pay farmers to patronize
•creameries?" W. E. Pease read a
paper favoring the creameries, thought
they saved the wives much hard work.
He thought a co-operative association
would bring the best results to the
farmer. It could run a farmers'
creamery and refrigerator, where their
butter could be made and kept for a
favorable market, and where meat
•could be kept fresh and be delivered at
the house when the wagon called for
the cream. Stock in an association of
this kind would pay the farmer better
than stock in the Star Mountain Mining
Company, he said. Thos. Holmes, Mrs.
C. M. Fellows, Mrs. H. C. Calhonn, Mrs.
Short, Mrs. Lapham, and Mrs.F. Spafard
preferred to patronize the creamery. In
another discussion E. W. Crafts wanted
to know what would prevent fowls
•eating eggs. Albert English thought it
rash to kill them when they furnish
their own food.

Ypsilanti.
Bishop Harris, of Detroit, officiated at

the Episcopal church last Sunday. Six-
teen persons were confirmed.—Masons,
carpenters, plumbers, painters and dec-
orators are busy with Mrs. Ward Swift's
new home (the Whitman place), and it
is estimated will beautify the buildings
$10,000 worth.—The Sappho club con-
cert given at the opera house, Tuesday
evening, conducted by Prof. Pease as-
sisted by numerous Detroit musicians,
proved a great success as the first extra
on the lecture course.—Perry F. Powers,
of the Cadillac Express, spent a few
JaN'K with old friends in this city last
wqek. lie also banqueted with the rest
of the big Republicans at Detroit.—Dur-
ing one of our recent mild days, when
tfcje mercury had climbed up a few de-
girjees above nothing, the Star base-ball
club organized forthecomingcampaign,
with Ed. Reader, president; Joe Wor-
d^n, secretary; Chris Brown, treasurer;
E^ank Worden, captain. The club has
riot been admitted into the league yet.
-̂ jAmong the bachelors, heretofore con-
sidered unsusceptible to the last degree,
who have succumbed to Cupid's darts,
are Darwin Griffin and C. A Nims The
fojrmer securing as bride, Miss Almena
Barlow, of Rawonville; the latter. Miss
Jennie Campbell, Ypsilanti town.—The
city fathers are groaning because one of
the armatures in a dynamo at the elec-
tric light house has been burned out,
and the replacing of it cost a good sum
of cash. But the majority of citizens
prefer electric light even With the addi-
tional taxes, than the former one and a
half candle power that used to illumi-
nate our streets.—Monday night fire
broke out in the old Post building on
Congress-st., occupied by the Ypsilan-
tian on lower story and dress-making
rooms above. The fire was not dis-
covered until it had opened up the roof
and rear walls sufficiently to let the fire
department easily Hood the whole build-
ing with water. There was more froien
"pie" in the printing office Tuesday
morning than any sane printer cared to
tackle. Loss on building and Ypsilan-

tian $2,000, which we believe is covered
by insurance.

PittsHeld.
Notwithstanding the rain, between

40 and 50 of the friends of Geo. Hutze
and family assembled at his residenc
on Friday evening last. It was a mos
complete and happy surprise, the occa
sion being his birthday.—"Gus" Aenus
who for the past seven years has been
in the employ of the Mills Brothers, has
recently married and is about to pur-
chase a farm in Antrim county, where
he will soon remove.—The pupils in the
Mills' district celebrated Washington'?
birthday by giving a very creditable ex
hibition of what may be accomplished
by perseverance and skillful training. It
was under the management of their able
teacher, Miss Emma R. Kempf, of
Chelsea.

Saline.
Lyman Ames has moved back from

Ypeilanti on his farm, five miles south
of here.—The young Cheqnagon band
met Thursday, Feb. 23, for practice.
This is the first practice this young
band has had for one year.—Mrs. Eber
Bradley, who lived six miles south of
here, died Feb. 20. Funeral at Moore-
ville, Feb. 23.—A. Shaw and family, of
Lansing, is visiting Robert Shaw.—The
oldest daughter of Geo. Lindsly is very
sick with rheumatism of the heart—
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Lane.
Feb. 18, twins.—Dennis & Glover have
a contract for building several portable
machines.—The donation for Rev. W.
E. Caldwell netted $88.50.—Several of
Mr. and Mrs. Davis' friends surprised
them Feb. 23.—The little son of Mr. and
Mrs. P. R. Rouse, of Pittsfield, has been
obliged to have another operation per-
formed.—Mrs. Chas. Rhodes, living five
miles south of here, died Feb. 28.—Mr.
and Mrs. Davis left Feb. 27 for Albion.
—Mrs. R. W. Mills is visiting friends in
Detroit.—A. J.Warren visited at Detroit,
last week, his wife accompanying him
as far as Ypsilanti.

Birketf.
John Hill, from near Ann Arbor, takes

possession of the Forbes farm here this
month.—Theo. Stanton has rented his
farm and will retire to the quiet sur-
roundings of Dexter village.—Frank
Carpenter, who was sick at Geddes, has
returned to the farm near here.—Thos.
Birkett will add 300 peach trees to his
large orchard this spring. Thinks the
buds are all right so far.—Such a
scarcity of corn among farmers at this
time of year was never known, and
many are buying the grain shipped here
from the west.—Local option day here
passed off quietly with the expected
"wet" result. Through this section there
were two things very evident; one, a
thoroughly organized force against local
option: the other, no effort whatever
for it. In this town no speaking had
been done, no circulars distributed, no
apparent effort in any direction to
change a single vote. On the other
hand, every voter had a copy of the
"Are Yon a Tax-payer" circular sent
out by the anti's, and the result was not
hard to guess at.

Chelsea.
Prof. P. M. Parker, late principal of

our union school, and wife, of Quincy,
spent Friday, Saturday and Sunday
among friends here. His former pupils
gave them quite an ovation.—Mrs. John
R. Gates has been quite ill for two
weeks, but is now convalescent.—Three
deaths and a wedding occurred here
last Thursday.—J. R. Wood has put a
glass front in his store on Main-et.—
Messrs. Kempf & Schenk hare opened
a new tailor shop first door south of the
Chelsea house—the most convenient
and attractive locality in town for such
an establishment.—The election on
Monday was extraordinary for the in-
terest manifested in the result, the crowd
that thronged the polls all day, the large
vote polled, and the good nature that
prevailed. The saloons were hermetic-
ally sealed. The saloon-keepers and
their friends were in good spirits, be-
cause they sniffed their coming victory.
Their opponents were good natured
from principle and their abiding faith.
Majority for the saloon, 38.

Brldgewater.
Election passed off quietly, but owing

to its being so rough a <lay there was not
a very large vote polled. It went against
local option, although the prohibition-
ists are steadily gaining.—Wm. Hanke,
of River Raisin, has re-built his ice-
house, and will re-build his grocery and
saloon this spring.—The reading club at
Albert Van Gieson's, last Monday even-
ing, was a success. Their entertain-
ments will close for the winter with an
oyster supper at Wm. Gadd's, a week
from Monday evening.—W. C. Martin
closed a six months' term of school at
Bridgewater Center this week.

Manchester.
Our former townsman, W. H. Pottle,

but now of Kansas City, is in town this
week.—After the election Monday night
the liquor men collected a large amount
of combustibles and had a bon-fire, a
great many becoming intoxicated and
dancing around the fire in a very dis-
gusting manner. They had the band
out, playing and singing for them. They
trimmed the doors of the bank and a
couple of the business places in town in
black. Mr. Watkins, the cashier, left
the crape on all day and thought it was
very appropriate to the town. No doubt
there were quite a number that dare
not vote, owing to business relations.

Minnie Maddern.

The coming of that unique, clever,
charming, and brilliant actress, Minnie
Maddero, to Ann Arbor, will rejoice the
hearts of even many who do not usually
attend the theater. Minnie Maddern
adorns and ennobles the stage. She brings
upon the stsga newer ideas and quieter
ways of producing comic and pathetic ef-
fects than any other actress of the times.
She will play "Caprice" in Ann Arbor
next Monday evening. As a star this
year she has been a wonderful success.
The cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis
have been at her feet, wild with delight at
her performances.

The New York Mirror, the greatest dra-
matic journal in this country, save of this
actress:

"Minnie Maddern is unique among all
contemporary actresses. There is no rival
in the realm where she is queen and
sways above our willing heads a gentle
sceptre. It is a little kingdom that she
rules, but the allegiance of her subjects is
aa strong and stable as her supremacy.

"The spring that bubbles from the earth
is not purer, mere translucent or sponta-

neous than Minnie Madder's art. Both
have their birth in nature and both are
delightful and refreshing. The smile, the
frown, the tear of this dainty little woman
are irresistible. We can echo her merry
laughter, and we weep with her when it
pleases her to make us. She hag not the
genius that dazzles nor the power that
thrills; but she takes our heart* in her lit-
tle hands and makes them beat responsive
to her touch. She commands our entire
sympathies, and we are content to give
them to her without question.

"It is not by studied effort, by superfi-
cial trick or theatric device that these re-
sults can be achieved. Miss Maddern, it
is true, has learned about all that is to
be learned from experience; but the se-
cret of her success iia playing upon our
feelings lies deeper. It is akin with the
the secret of the pellucid spring; it is the
gift of Nature, whose wondrous hand
pours genius into one cradle and with-
holds it from the next; whose gifts are
bestowed on a curious plan, the workings
of which we perceive but the mystery of
whose origin we cannot fathom."

A lUMtriNIIIOX ©JT CALIFORNIA.

A Former Ann Arbor Boy Is Ambi-
tions to Shine an a Contribu-

tor to The Register.

To the Editor of THE REGISTER :

BIB :—Being somewhat of a literary turn of
mind, I consider what I am about to write meri-
torious enough to occupy space in your valuable
columns. I therefore request that you iruert this
email letter in your next week's issue and place
my name at the bottom in as conspicuous type
as possible, to give effect. It is but recently that
I have probed my knowledge and found without
doubt that 1 am capable of great literary pro-
ductions (of course on a small scale at first). If
you will encourage me by sending postpaid a few
words of congratulation and an occasional $5
bill, I think that in time I may be able to carry
on quite an extensive newspaper correspondence
and perhaps revolutionize not only Ann Arbor
but the entire world (including Ypsilanti).

I will make tbesubject of this letter my first at-
tempt at public writing—the old stale chestnut—
California, its advantages and disadvantages—
(principally disadvantages). I will not attempt
tocontradct any recognized authority on Cali-
fornia and its early history. California, taken as
a whole or in parts, and in the present and fu-
ture tenses, will form the material I will grind j
into my first 60 or 65 letters. The San Jacinto
valley is a part of California, viz., it is situated
within what is commonly known UP the bounda-
ries of this greatest of all great Californias. This
fact, however, does not influence the market or
the prices of putty and chewing gum in the
Sandwich Islands, consequently we will drop it
from our thoughts and return to our original
topic: "Shall Prohibition include pop and pea-
nuts?1' or "Will Belva Lockwood ever rule the
Mormons T" Chinese emigration, so-called from
portions of the population of China vlxiting thii
country and forgetting to return, is not as bad in
San Diego now as it is in California, but it is
hoped this demoralizing condition of affairs will
not last long after the University is moved to De-
troit Some people claim that a restriction act
was passed here by some person in power regu
lating the tide of incomers, but the only proof
they show is that a lone fisherman paddles up
and down the Pacific coast in a row boat and for-
bids all Chinamen whom he chances to meet, to
enter this country. The oranges grown near Lou
Angeles are remarkable for their sweetness When
they are well sugared; while the oranges of Riv-
erside are noted for tHeir cheapness, as a dozen
can be bought at any time, when they are In sea-
son, for SO cents or 11.28; of course when they are
shipped way to Chicago and the East they have
to charge 3B and 40 cents a dozen, grown on the
same tree. It is truly said that California is an
earthly paradise ; but to enjoy its beauties a trav-
eler has to be possessed of the patience of Job,
the constitution of an ox and the credit of «
Rothschild. As Shakspeare said when George
Washington was piercing him with his gory sa-
bre, "Give me California or give me pie," so say
the Callfornians to the tender feet: "Give me thy
all, then lay down and die."

Well, I am afraid I am taking up too much
gpa<;e in your paper ; but then It is all so inter-
esting that I am c nfident your readers will be
better satisfied with it than with loe T. J&c bs>
last advertisement. I will stop writing, however,
and if you are not satisfied with my irst effort,
just print it as advertising manor and d aw on
me for ihe amount, rather than return it 10 me or
lay it gently in the wa>te basket. It it comes to
over 92 you need n t print it.

Your literary contributor.
WILL 8. Looms.

San Jacinto, Cal.. Feb 12,1888.

Now IN a good Time to be Vacclnnated.

ID accordance with the agreement en-
tered into by the state and provincial
boards of health, the Michigan State
Board of Health has been receiving noti-
ces lately of the occurrence of small-pox
in different states of the Union. Although
not prevalent except in California, this
seems to be a year of its wide distribution,
small-pox having been reported since Jan.
1888, in Connecticut, . New York, Dela-
ware, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Wiscon-
sin, Iowa, 6ix places in California, Tennes-
see and Louisiana. Vaccination and re-
vacciuation are preventives of small-pox,
and if people keep thoroughly protected
in tbie way no epidemic of the disease can
occur. Now is the time for those wbo
have not been vaccinated or re-vaccinated
within the last five years, to take this pre-
caution.

Office of the,. Micbican State Board of
Hoalti,,E<)b.22>,I888.

. B. BAKER,'Sec'y.

IjiccnNetl 10 Marry.
The county clerk has issued lic-enses to

the following parties since our last report
NO. NAME AND EESIDKNCK.

1M J Lorenio Sawyer, Sylvan.
l w t Huldah A. Skinner, Ann Arbor.
,_- (John W. Smith, t'entons.
1 5 3 j Carrie C. Packard, Ypnilanti.
, , . ( Carlton A. Nimo, Yp*iantt.
1M f Imnie L. Campbell, Yp-ilanti.
„- f Henry J. Trolz. Manchester.
J a o t Lina Linda, Sharon.
,„ ) J. A. Blythmen, Ann Arbor.
1 \ Lizzie Ro.-er, Ann Arbor.
.-„ (J . George Bower, Bridgewater.

J dare Elizabeth OroBsmann. ManchcUr.
1M (Gottlieb Bahnmiller. Freedom.
l o S 1 Mary Geyer, Frtedom.

Excursions.
Business men and settlers looking for

new locations or investments can reach
all principal points in Minnesota and
Dakota at a cost of one fare for the
round trip, by availing themselves of
the excursions announced via the St.
Paul. Minneapolis & Manitoba Ry. from
St. Paul, Minn. Tickets good for 30
days. Very low excursion rates have
been made also via this line to Helena
and Great Falls, Montana, tickets good
for four months. Further particulars
can be obtained by addressing C. H.
Warren, General Passenger Agent, St.
Paul, Minn., or D. W. H. Moreland, 179
Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich.

OF GhNtKAL INTEREST.
—There are said to be six hundred

and forty-nine widows, by actual count,
in Oberlin, O.

—The Salt Lake Tribune, which has
to use the word very often, saves type-
setting by abbreviating polygamy to
polyg. It sounds rather abrupt, but it
means the same thing.

—Coffee was first used in Arabia
about 1420, and was introduced at
Cairo in 15S0, at Constantinople in
1664, at Venice in 1615, at Paris in 1644,
and in London in 1652.

—An execution of a horribly cruel
nature is reported from Chinkiang,
A prisoner was beaten upon the feet at
the order of the district magistrate un-
til both ankles were broken and was
then forced to stand on tip-toe in a
cage until he fell dead npon the floor.

—A Boston man offers his pet monkey
for sale. He put up with the tricks of
the cunning brute for a long time, but
when the monkey took possession of the
kitchen and began throwing knives,
forks, dishes and baked beans at his
owner, the latter concluded that it was
time they should part company.

—When Miss Sadie Aiken, of Reeves,
6a., eloped the other night, she took
with her the family watchdog. After
the marriage ceremony had been per-
formed she wrote a note to her parents
Acquainting them with the fact and
imploring their forgiveness, tied it to
the dog's collar and sent him home.

—It is interesting to trace the evolu-
tions of words and expressions. Cnl-
tirated people say "How do you do?"
Those who are less precise say "Howdy-
door'" In the backwoods of Tennes-
see they say "Howdy?" The noble
red man of the West says "How?"
While the cat on the fence says "OwP"
—Norw'tk Bulletin,

—A Philadelphia clergyman, who is
intensely annoyed by the squeaky
shoes of his congregation, thinks that
the reason there are so many noisy
shoes in church is that the average cit-
izen wears his best shoes on Sunday
and another pair during the week, and
that it takes many Sundays to get the
squeak out of a pair of new .shoes.

—Dr. W. B. Waller of Caldwell. O.,
who has just returned home after spend-
ing four months on the Navigator Is-
land, says that the Samoans are re-
markably fine dancers and the most
graceful people in the world; and that
this is largely due to the fact that they
are "double jointed." "Theirlegsatthe
knee joint," he says, "theirarms at the
elbow, and their shoulders are reversi-
ble in a way that would astonish you.
The elbow and knee joints can be bent
exactly contrary to other people's."

MORE NEW

Furniture and Carpets!
AT THE KECK STORES,

56 and 58 South Main Street.
We have just received, and now

ready for sale, a splendid line of Arti-
cles, beautiful in design and finish,
confuting of Bedroom Suites, Purlor
and Reception Chairs, House and Office
Desks, Secretaries, Book-Cases, Centre,
Library and Extension Tables, Pedes-
tals, Music Cabinets, Painter's and Pic-
ture Easels, Hall Racks, Side Boards,
Stands, Divans, Misses' and Children's
Rnckers, Gold Medal Carpet Sweepers,
Blacking Boxes, Beautiful Plushes,
Curtains, China Silks and Carpets, Mat-
tings, Rugs and Mattresses, all of which
we will eell at bottom prices for cash.

Don't forget that NOW, in stores 56
and 58 South Main-st, is the largest and
most complete stock of Parlor and Bed-
room Suites, and all articles in the Fur-
niture line to select from in this city,
and at lowest prices.

Upholstering, Repairing and Finish-
ing neatly and promptly done.

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY SEED FOB 8ALK.

RICHMOND & TREDWELL, Ann
Arbor, Midi.

BEWARE
Of Adulterations put in Candy

For Pure Non-Poisonous

CANDY!
OALL AT

2AXTG STJDRFE B.'S
Where all kinds of Caramels,

Chips, Opera Creams, Buttercups,
Etc., are made Freeh every day.

Headquarters for Wallace &
Co.'s, New York Creams.

38 SOITIt MAIN NTBKKT.

The Only StrkMr

One-Price Clothiers in Ann Arbor.

D. W. AMSDBN
Of the late Firm of COLLINS & AMSDKN Is

doing business alone at tlie Old Stand,

NO. 33 EAST HURON STREET,

Where he will be pleased to receive call* from all
old customers aud as many n ;w

ones an want

FEED, B.4LKD HAY AMD KTKAW,
COAL AND WOOD.

Henry Richards
Is again in business. This time in

the rear of John Finnegan's
Agricultural Hall,

ON DETROIT MTKKKT.
ALL KINDS OF

Hard and Soft Wood
ON HAND and Orders taken for

COAL
I will also lay in a stock of

HARD-WOOD LUMBER!
For the Spring Trade. Old custom-

ers and friends are invited
to see me.

Hi:>lt V RICHARDS, • Ann Arbor.

(CLOTHING- AND

GOODS

AT

Wm. W. DOUGLAS
Still goes on. Don't fail

TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
Of this rare opportunity to purchase these goods

for

Less Money
Than they were ever offered in Ann Arbor or else-

where.

XTO SHODDT GOODS!
But all the Finest in the market.

WM W. DOUGLAS & CO., Ann Arbor.



LAND OF BLACK BUKGER.

[CONTINUED FBOM FIR8T PAGE.]

that of manure. It. is used as food. The
game stalk produces both fruits. The up-
per rack for the foil; ihe lower leavos for
man. And to (his resort, when the watery
bulb of the pore en fails, tta« natives betake
themselves,—to this, and to periwinkles,
limDets and mo.*. A lew grains of rye
and" oats ground between the stones of (he
quern and sprinkled over this brackish
" dilsk" is a feast of ambrosia. It sustains
the bread-winners and the children for a
season,—a dangerous reason, for the stom-
ach revolts, famine fever ensue*, and in
three hours the pnuper made ic the image
of the Almighty is out of his hunger.

Famine is recurrent. Its paunt lorm
sweeps across the sky and points iia finger
at the Land : the wmd< blow fierce from
the sea; the beats come late in the sum-
mer and feeble ; the rams set in early and
the frees; the crops are blighied; the
cloud settles upon the •Land and ttie gaunt
form pot-sesses i". The government—for
there is one—is warned, but it ukes no
heed. Starvation throttles the Land of
Black Hunger. Thousands die. The world
hears the tale, and rushes to feed the sur-
vivors- it pours deliriously upon them
Indian meal and clothing. The famine is
temporarily arrested. The government is
not much out of pocket.

The people pray for work, but they get
noce. They dread the famine that is to
come They are thrown upon the mercy
of the world. They inhabit the blackest
land beneath the sky. They pay for the
privilege of living in that land, and of dy-
ing Where is this Land of Black HuDger ?

The Land ol Black Hunger is not in
South Atrica, nor id it Labrador, nor Si-
beria, nor a Ft jean strand. It is an island
It lies 200 feel from the mainland to which
it belongs It has on its hills the shooting-
lodges of patricians. It is 30 miles from a
mighty baronial residence. It w within a
day's journey of populous cities. It is the
journey of a day and a half from a vice-
regal castle. It is not two dnys' journey
from the beloved home of the nation that
owns it, a nation which the world delights
to honor and to call prosperous, mighty in
war and God-fearing, the nation whose
fields wave with grain, whose farmsteads
smile with plenty, whose factories blacken
the heavens with their smoke and strew
the earth with their merchandise. The
Land of Black Hunger is not 400 miles
from the metropolis of modern civilization;
it is not 400 miles from the comforts and
the pomp of the royal castle of Windsor
of her majesty, the Queen of Ureat Britain
and Ireland, Empress of India, Defender
of the Faith, and of the Land of Black
Hunger.

The island of Achill is a shame cry it.g in
the ears of humanity ; it is a cancer on the
face of the government ot Britain.

Achill, the Eagle isle, lies west of Ire-
land, near the coast ot Mayo. This wave-
lashed island extends over 50,000 acres.
It has a population ot 6,000 souls, living
in some thirty wastes andcess-rools.

The Land of B;ack Hunger is now pos-
sessed of six proprietors. The rentals de-
manded from individual tenants are by no
merfns high, but the aggregate receipts
from certain estates have increased since
1830 300 per cent. On Major Pike's
property rent ha=, during the last 40 years,
been elevated from £250 to £1600. This
from the improvements of the MiijorT He
is jungle-huDting in Hindogtan. This from
the sweat and the starvation of the ten-
ants. The Land Commission, however,
have reduced the Major's rental twenty-
five per cunt, and would have reduced it
still further had not his agent,—who, ac-
cording to the current opinion of Achill,
* himself "landlord, devil, process server,
bail ff, sheriff, everything but publio hang-
man,"—wheedled or intimidated several of
the tenants into settlement on a reduction
of three or four shillings in the pound.
Those who, scorning the cajolery of this
individual and his threats alike, took ad-
vantage of the Land O juris, obtained in
them abatements of 50 and 75 per cent.

On Lord Cavan's property, land, exclu-
sive ot the wildest tracts recently taken
under culiivation, is rented on an aver-
age of £1 an acre. Lord Cavan is some-
times cited as an indulgent landlord. The
London Times, in a recent article, recounts
the sacrifices which he has made for the
improvement of AchilL It is, however,
undoubtedly true that Lord Cavati allowed
the Achill Relief Fund* from Canada to
be expended on the erection ot a worth-
less pier upon his own estate, and to pass
through the hands of laborers who were
his own tenantB back into his own pockets
as arrears of rent. And that when other
landlords on the mainland allowed such
tenants as held under leases to break these
leases, and to apply in the Land Courts
for a readjustment of rent, he, sheltering
himself under the phraseology of the Land
Act, held his tenants to unfevised rentals,
and drove many from sheer necessity to
emigration. Such of Lord Cavan's rents
as got into the courts were reduced in the
fashion of £1. 17s. 5d. to £1 Is., or of £3.
15s. to £2.

These rents, as I have said, are not high.
Figures run as low as 7s. 6d. an acre, and
never hiuhertban £2. This is cheap even
considering the fact that most holdings are
not over six acres apiece, and that many
of them consist of disconnected fragments.
But let us ask for what privileges these
rents are paid. Tney are paid for land
worth less than nothing before the tenant
has re< laimed it from the swamp or the
hill-side. They are paid, at times, for land
already let and yielding rental. They are
paid, also, on the basis of numerous privi-
leges once accorded to the tenant but now
withdrawn. In the days of the O'Don-
nels the sea-weed, the heather, the tuif,
the fish in the lakes were at the disposal
of the peasant; and each man bad his little
outlet of mountain grazing attached to his
farmstead. None of these privileges are
now accorded to the Achillese. After the
successors of the ODonnell's had selected
aod retained for their own purposes the
best portions of bog-land reclaimed by the
natives, they selected and retained for
their own purposes the best districts of
mountain land or let these as grazing walks
to non-resident gentlemen, and then pro-
ceeded calmly to demand from the natives
payment for the privilege of grazing the dis-
tricts unreserved. So, 4000 acres of pas-
turage on the side of the Croghaun have
passed out of the hands of the people. So,
also, the north side of Slievemore. While
the inhabitants of the town of Black Hun-
ger (Doogort) had the latter tract for graz-
ing purposes they were rich. One man
who in the days of free pasturage had fifty

sheep, now has but one cow. Perhaps,
under the present circumstances, he is
fifty sheep the riober by their absence.
So, with rejard to Lord Cavan's ''sand
bank," ar.d so, with the Major's property
in Kildownet. The landlord retains the
best lands on his take and tor the remnant
suavely doubles or trebles the rent. It is
true that the landlord's rents were reduced
by the Land Commission, but they are
still above the government valuation, and
the estimates of that valuation itself in-
clude the pasturage now alienated from the
people. On this ancient valuation, more-
over, the people although deprived of
mountain-grazing continued to pay cess
and taxes; and would probably still be
paying them had not an energetic lawyer
of the district succeeded in saddling the
poor-rates upon broader shoul Ws.

These rents do not cover the sea weed
before the tenant's doer, or the lushes or
the heather that bristle on the steeps be
hind. For all of these some proprietors
even row demand extra payment. To be
tare, the sea-weed is the natural fertilizer
of the land, ar.d has been cultivated by the
tenant himself. He has a holding which
is worthless without this commodity, ai.d
thus he procures it. He doubles his back
under a huge stone, conveys it to his yawl,
pushes out to sea at high tide, heaves the
stone overboard, and returns to repeat the
proces'. At low tide he "spreads" his
boulders. In three years he has a crop of
sea-weed,—one cargo of rack to four car-
goes of boulders; and crops recurring at
intervals of two years. It is an almost
ridiculous fact that the courts of law
have sustained the landlords in their pre-
tension to this substitute for manure. To
be sure the mountain lands would be im-
proved if the heather were uprooted. No
brute nor beggar can subsist upon heather,
go far as I am informed, nor do the rich
ordinarily sleep in it, or batten upon it.
But it nmkes good bedding for the pau-
per's wife, lor his children, or his cow.
To be sure, the rushes growing upon the
commons, for the right of grazing which
the pauper has already paid, are equahy
disdained by man and beast; but they
furnish a fair substitute for straw and will
thatch the pauper's house. Let him, how-
ever, pull heather or rushes, and promp'ly
he is Mimtnoned to Court and as promptly
fined for trespass with costs. Considered
in this light, even moderate rents are ex-
orbitant.

What must not the Achillese pay for?
If they do not pay for the very water they
drink, arid the air that they breath, they
come nearer it than any people that ever
drank or breathed. Not only must they
pay tor sea-weed to get it, but at times
they cannot get it even for payment.
Landlords have been known to sell every
stalk to residents of other localities When
the tenants are taxed or elbowed out of
seaweed, they pay for the worthless
"scraws" of peat which they use as a sub-
stitute. They pay for the turf which their
ancestors have cut and sold at pleasure.
They pay not only money, but they pay
work. In the island of Achill it has been
long the custom for doctor, middleman,
and agent to expect human being?, in no
way legally subject or indebted to them,
to give three or four days' hard labor, both
in seed time and in harvest, to the culti-
vation of iheir property. And that for no
compensation but "goodwill." Indeed,
the Protestant clergyman of the island in-
formed me that with such "duty-work"
any tenant who desires any favour in the
rent office must bribe first the bailiff, and
then the agent, of certain estates. Are
we living in the nineteenth century or in
the roign of Louis XVI, or in the mid-
night of the Feudal Ages ? Even if such
practices be infrequent or obsolescent the
very mention of them reminds us, with a
shudder, of the corvee, and of the numer-
ous mediaeval jura, of which moral senti-
ment and time have deprived most land-
lords Considered in this light, surely the
rents of Acini! are exorbitant.

The Achillese are cramped with restric-
tions, and tormented by petty tyrant?. I
know land agents who are good men. But
an agent can be a terrible gad-fly even in
a land flowing with milk and honey. In
the Land of Black Hunger he treats his
tenants arbitrarily and harshly; he de-
lights in intimidating them, in serving
notices upon them, in dragging them to
law. He is the man who will neglect to
put up any lence or " tnearin" about his
land and then in a season of imminent star-
vation will process ten or fifteen helpless
peasants to Quarter Sessions on the main-
land, compel them to trudge thither and
back some sixty or eighty miles, to put up
in the poor house for sheer destitution,
and to pay the uttermost farthing, because
their sheep have trespassed upon his side
of the unguarded hills. With such a soil,
such a climaie, such exactions, such tyr
anny, and such isolation, is it wondertul
that such people, forsaken alike of God and
man, find it hard to pay even small rents
and to live ? And yet, when times were
easy rents were often paid in advance, and
when times grew harder the tenants have
been known to borrow at 30 per cent to
pay the gentleman who owned them body,
bog, heather, rushes, sea-weed, and soul.
This resort failing, a civil bill awaited
them. Keepers were set over the acre of
rye and the patch of potatoes. They suf-
fered the tenant to cut his rye and to dig
his rotten potatoes, and then to stand by
while the harvest was wheeled off to the
market and rent paid. The tenant who
had spent his life in the vain endeavor to
make buckle and tongue meet, who had
paid in rack-rents three times the value of
the accursed land, starved. And so Achill
has been cast upon the mercy of the world.

For the people have soarcely any native
industries, since there is no money to sup-
port them; and for want of the proper
boats and the proper harbors their vast
fisheries are utterly undeveloped. Since
the famine of 1847 the Auhillese have
stood upon the verge of ruin. In 1879 the
failure of the potato crop entailed distress
upon the following year, and three-fourths
of the population were glad to subsist up-
on charity. Cattle, however, still fetched
a fair price, the men and t iris who had
money enough to go to England and Scot-
land were still able to make fair harvest
earnings, the local merchants were still able
to supply food upon credit, and the peril
was tided over. Two honest attempts to
relieve the country followed the distress.
First, pressure was brought to bear upon
the Irish pier6 and harbors commission, and
a bridge was promised uniting Achill with
the mainland. The bridge is now building.
Without it the Achillese might at times as
well be in the middle of the Atlantic.
Second, through the benevolence of the
philanthropist Tuke, between one and two
thousand natives were in 1882-3 4, trans-

ferred from the surcharged island to lands
better able to contain and support them.
But during the last five years harvests have
been steadily wretched, wages in England
and Scotland have failed, cuttle have sunk
to zero, debfs have accumulated and credit
has gone. In 1885 the potato crop was
blighted, urgent distress was proclaimed,
the shop-kejpers cried out and collapsed,
and starvation stalked the land. Thousands
lay at the point of death, and in a few
weeks a hundred died.

Haiti ENtate Transfer*!.

Following is a list of the real estate
transfers in Washtenaw county, as record-
ed by the register of deed?, for week end-
ing February 27, 1888.
Margaret Leach to Daniel R. Leach, Syl-

van *
Ephmim Judd (by heirs) to Allied Acton,

York 1
Wm Burk and wife to A. R. Hammond

and wile. I'iUkficlii •*"
Remain Glover to Glover and Hood, Sa-

line _
A. I Freani"e't.'ai.'t'o'A."J'.'k) A. H Glover,

Faline -
A. D. Seyler and wife to J. C. and Julia B.

Wood, Ann Arbor ritv 4700
A. and Jerome.C. DeForest to A. M. Clark,

Ann Arbor city 4000
Lucy W. 9. Morgan (by ex) to H. T. Mor-

ton, Ann Arborcity 8
Amelia Glover to Glover & Hood, Saline... 1500
Lucy Ann Clark to Wood & Cooper, Chel-

6 t ' R . .............—• 7 i 5
J. H. iiuiaud(by will;to Emma Wardcll

et. al
Alonzo Bennett and wile to Josephine

H. Neat, Ypsilanti city 100
George Moorman and wife to Burton O.

Moorman, Ypsilanti _ 20,000
Christian Smith to Margaret Smith. Ypsi-

lanti city 100
Kitchen & Lawrence to F. H. Van Cleve,

Ypsilanti city _ - -• 360
A. K. Zucharias to K. M. and G. W. Dol-

bee, fcuperior «S00
C. M. ThompMin to Kannie L. Mayhew,

Ann Arborcity '
Fannie L. Ma\lu-w to C. M. Thompson,

Ann Arbor city - 1

Denrness Can't be C a r e d

by local applications, as they can not
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way of curing Deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed condi-
tion of the mucus lining of the Euatachain
Tube. When this lube gets inflamed, you
have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed Deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the inflama-
tion cau be taken out and this tube restor-
ed to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forevei; nine cases cut of ten
aie caused by catarrh, which is nothing
but an ir.flamed condition of the mucus

surface?.
We wi 1 give One Hundred Dollars for

any case of Deafness (caus-ed by Catarrh)
that we can not cure by taking Hall's
Catarrh Cure. S nd for circular, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
k>!d by Druggists, 75 cenK

"Suite, sui'e home" sings the dweller in
the family hotel.—Graphic.

Very Sensible "Japs."
In Japan the old-school physicians are

permitted to wear only wooden swords.
This i-i a gently sarcasiic way of express-
ing the opinion that they kill enough
people without using wea;K>ns. But the
diuggist who introduced Dr. Pierce's
U-oluen Medical Discovery into the Em-
pire, carries a fine steel blade. It was
tound that ill who tried this worderlul
remedy for cough?, colds, consumptive
tendencies, bbi.d, skin and liver trouble-,
were, without excepiion, greatly benefit-
ted. The Mikado himself is said to have
"toned up" hi* system by its use, and the
importer was therefore permitted the ex-
e"pttoniil honor of wearing the sword of
the nobility.

"Are wages higher in America than in
England ?' writes "Young Economist," of
Railway, N. J. Ob, thou immature, ass I
Wages are hire all uver ihe world.—Eagle.

Stamping and Embroidery.
"Yes, Lizz.e, I like to do fancy work, but
I haven't telt like trying that pattern—>r
anything else—tor a week. These awful
'dragging-down' pains are just killing me' I
"I know how you leel, and I can tell you
where to look for relief. Dr. Pierce's
Fav rite Prescription is a certain cure for
all those peculiar weaknesses and distress
ing ailments. Way ! it even cured me of
prolapsus, and many of my lady friends
have been cured of various grave maladies
peculiar to our sex by this wonderful
medicine." It is the only medicine sold
by druggists, under a positive guarantee
Irom the manufacturers, that it will give
satisfaction in every case, or money re-
funded. Kiad guarantee on bottle-wrap-

Life is short—oily four letters in it.
Three-quarters of it a "lie" and hfcl! of it
an ".f."

Dr. Flagg'8 Family Ointment
Never fails to soothe and heal CUTS,

BURKS, BRUISES, FLESH WOUNDS, INFLAM-
MATION, SPRAINS, PIMPLES, CHILBLAINS,
SALT RHEUM, CHAPPLD LIPS or HAND,
FROST BITES, COLD SORES, SORE NIPPLES,
and all diseases and eruptions of the SKIN

The price of sugar ma'v reasonably be
expected to advance. The first Florida
strawberries are in the market.—Journal

GOOD EVKNINO, MISS JENNIE; I am very
much pleased at seeing you here. You
Bang beautifully. 1 understood that you
could take no part in the exercises on ac-
count of a severe cold. Well, I did no
expect to, but mamma got me a bottle o
Hibbard's Throat and Lung Balsam, am
it helped me at once. That is so; I heai
it spoken of in great praise.

The weather should endeavor to secure
a situation with some good variety com
pany, making a specialty of the lightninj
change business.—Journal.

HALE'S HONEY is the best Cough Cure, 25. 5 0 c , $L
GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, 25c
GERMAN CORK REMOVER kills Corns & Bunions 25c.
HILL'S HAIR & WHISKER DYE—BUck & Brown, 60c
PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 25c
DEMI'S RHEUMATIC P I U S are a sure cure, 50c

FK0M WASHINGTON.

Summary of tho Work Done
the Nation's Capital.

at

tills of Importance Before ihn Srnnto
ami Houst;— Vr.nston M e a s u r e — A Kes-

olution to Kxteml the lVrsittrutial
T«rin — Oilier NflWIi

SENATE.
WASHINGTON, Feb. '2',i.—The 8 mute dis-

jensed with its regular bnainess yesterday,
nd after the read njr o£ Washington's fare-

well address by ihe presiding officer, Sen-
ator Injfalis, the body adjourn- d.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24.—In ihe Senate
yeBterd.y bills were reported from con-
nittets to extend tUe southern : nd west-
rn boundaries of i\ia S-ato of Kansns, and
o provide for tne ooraj/Olttory education of
ndian cliil Iran, not including the live

lizjd tribes nor the Osagea It Us were
Kissed to provide aid for State homes for
lisabled soldiers imd sa lors, unit to ex-
«nd tho law.-, of liio United States over
ertain nnorfjan zed territory couth of
faiiB:s, popularly known as "No Man's

Land"
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2&—A resolution was

wiopted in the S 'nate yesterday requesting
President to inform the Senate whether

he French Government, had prohibited the
importation of American products. The
)ill granting' pensions to ox-soldiers and
ailors who uxejnoapaoItaKjd from the per-
ormance of maini j labor and providing
or pensions to dependent relatives of de-
eased soldiers and sniiors was considered.

Adjourned to the 'J7th.
WASHINGTON, Feb. '28.—In the Senate yes-

lay the bill granting pensions to ex-soldiers
and Bailors who are incapacitated for the

lerformance of manual labor, and to de-
>endent relatives of deceased soldiers and
ailors was considered. Th» bill to incor-
torate the Maritime Canal Company of
Jicaragua was passed.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29.—In the lUnlted
states Senate yesterday a resolution to con-
jnue the investigation of last session into

alleged election frauds in Texas was agreed
iO. A bill was introduced authorizing the
ganing to National banks circulating notes

the amount of 1OO per cent of the par
value ot the bonds deposited with the
Jnited States Treasurer to seenre the pay-

ment of circulating notes. The Grand
Lrmy Pension bill was f urthor considered,

question being on the amendment
making the bill apply also to those who
erved in the war with Mexico or (for
hirty days) in any oE the Indian wars. The

amendment was agreed to.
THE HOUSB.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24.—In the House yes-
«rday & 8 Cox, of New York, was elected
peaker pro teni. The session was devoted
o considering billR for public buildings at

Tariouaplaoes. Bills were paused appro-
bating $150,000 for a public building at
Duluth, and $10,000 for the purchase of

add tional land at Council Bluffs, la.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.—In the House ves-
rd <y the Senate bill to increase the pen-

sions for deafness was reported favorably;
a so the bill increasing the pension tor total
disabilities t o 5-fO per month. The bill for
»he admission of .North and South Dakota as
eparate 8 ates was reported adversely.
The Elections Committee presented a report
n the contested election case of McLuffle

Davidson, of Alabama, favorable to the
claims of Dav.tlson, the sitting member. A
minority report in favor of seating McLuffie
was also presented.

WASHINGTON, Feb. '27.— In the House
Saturday a long discussion took place over

appropriations for pnblic buildings, and
ibe bill for organization of the Territory of
Oklahoma was considered.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2&— Bills were in-
troduced in the House yesterday
• ranting amnesty for all offenses
ugainst the internal-revenue laws com-
mi ted prior to February 22, 1888,
and for the admission ol! the State of Wy-
oming. Resolutions were introduced ex-
tending the term of office of the Pres dent
until the 30th of April, 188!), and changing
the date of the meeting of Congress, and
calling upon the President for information
as to what steps have been tiken to prevent
ihe continued immigration of Chinese
labor rs into the United Statea A testi-
monial of respect for the memory of W. W.
Corcoran w is placed on record.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29.—In the House a
petition of 700 Michigan miners was pre-
sented protesting against reducing ihe duty
on iron ore. In committee of the whole a
large number of bills for public buildings
were agreed to,.among them being an ap-
propriation of $400,000 for one at Milwau-
kee, $150,000 lor Bay City, Mich., and
$100,000 for additional gronnd at Indian-
apolis, Ind.

OTHER NOTES.
•WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.—The Treasury De-

partmentoThursday issued warrants for the
paymmt. of $10,000,000 on account of
pensions, the effect of which will be to re-
duce ihe surplus for the month of February
from $17,000,000 to $7,000,000. The to-
tal revenues for the month to date aggre-
gate $25,000,000, be ng $2,000,000 in ex-
cess of an average of $1,000,000 a day.
The expenditures daring the same time
amount to $18,000,000.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2«.—The Presidential
party arrived in this city at 3 o'clock Bun-
day morning from their trip to Florida
and the South.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.—President Cleve-
land has directed that the new military post
at Highwood, near Chicago, be known and
designated as Fort Sheridan.

AMONG THE VETERANS.
Encampments Hold at Various Places

Hud Commanders Kl«et«fl.
WINFIKI.D, Kan., Feb. 24.—Colonel J. W.

Feignan, of Einporla, was elected Com-
mander of the Grand Army of the Kepublic
of Kansas at its seventh annual encamp-
ment in this city yesterday.

INDIANAPOLIS, Inl., Feb. 24.—The Grand
Army of the Republic of Indiana, in session
here yesterday, elected Argus D. Van Osdc),
ot Ma lison, Commander.

KANSAS CITY, MO.. Feb. 24.—The G. A. B.
Encampment Association of Missouri, Kan-
sas, Colorado, Arkansas, Illinois, Iowa and
Nebraska was organized at a meeting of
Grand Army men in this city yesterday.

YOUNGSTOWN, O., Feb. 24.—At the Na-
tional Encampment of the Union Veteran
League in this city yesterday General A. I*
Pearson, of Pittsburgh, Fa., was elected
Commander.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Feb. 25.—The State
encampment of the Minnesota G. A. R a t
its session in this city yesterday elected J.
H. Ege, of Minneapolis, Commander.

A Cyclone in Indiana.
EVANSVILLE, Ind., Feb. 23.—It is reported

bom Spencer County, Ind, that the cy-
clone which demolished Mount Vernon, 111.,
Sunday, dipped down near Hellmann, a
small hamlet, unroofing houses, overturn-
ing barns, completely demolishing many,
and killing stock The only person reported
injured was Mrs. John Eastham, who w
buried in the ruins of her home and fatally
hurt

A Kentucky Cyclone.
MASON'S LANDING, Ky., Feb. '23.—A cy-

clone in this vicinity destroyed a large
number of houses and burns and killed
three m n.

It IN a f u r i o u s Fart
that the body is now more susceptible to
benefit from medicine than at any other
season. Hence the importance of taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla now, when it will do
> ou the most good. It is really wonder-
iul for purifying and enriching the blood,
creating an appetite, and giving a healthy
tone to the whole svstem. Be sure to
<ret Hood's Sarsaparilla, which is peci'iar
to itself.

Wo go and fanny that everybody U
miking of UP. But he is nol ; be is like

i«, he is thinking of himself.—Charles
Ee«de.

Many New 1 fir at
n the home cure ol (iiseasee, aonideoU,
ind how to treat ihun, and many hints of

value to the sit k will be found in Dr.
£f)ufmann't> great Medical Work ; elegunt
lluRtrations. S'nd three 2-oen'. stamps
o A. P. Ordway & CJ., Boston, Maef> ,

end receive « ef>nv frnn

The. great i»r.d only Worth, of Pam
nsideri Mrs. Potter's i"ai:e Ihe

)eautifnl he ever saw.

E l i x i r
8 warranted, is because it is the be«t
[Mood Preparation known. It will posi-
tively cure all Blood Diseases, purifies the
whole system, and thoroughly builds up the
constitution. Remember, we guarantee it

JOHN MOORE, Druggtat.

S a l e .
, default hat. been nude in the paf-

ment ol a certain mortgage made by Dwight
Biggs and Mary A. his wile, to Henry Pratt, dated
the second day of January, A. D., eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-eight, to secure the pajmentof live
hundred dollars, which mortgBge is recorded in
the register's office of the county of Wa.-htenaw,
State of Michigan, in Liber 38 of mortgages page
27o.and which was duly assigned by 8aid Henry
Pratt to Cyrus Beckwith by deed recorded in Liber
9 of Mortgage assignments, page 412, and by Cy-
rus Beckwith to Amarilla H. lieckwith, by deed
recorded in said Liber 9. page 413. and by Ama-
rilla H. Beckwith to Sidney Beokwith, bv deed
recorded in said Liber 9, page 414, and whereas,
there is now claimed to be due upon saiil mort-
gage the sum of live hundred and ninety-seven
2&-100 dollars at the date of this notice and no
proceedings at law or in chancery having been
taken to recover the principal sum or interest or
any part thereof, now therefore notice is hereby
given that in pursuance of the power of fale con-
tained in said mortgage and nl the Hniiite in such
case made and provided, the premie* d< scribed
in i-aid mortgage to-wit: The north-taw quarter
of the north-west quarter of seciiou thirty two,
township two south of range ihree ftiht sit'iate
in said county of Washtenaw, wi I be«)ld at pub-
lic auction at the touth doir of the court 1 ouse
in ihe city of Ann Arbor in said county, that be-
in? the place lor holding the circuit court of the
county, on Saturday, the 7th dav of April next,
A. U. 1888. in the liour. f 10 o'clock in the lore-
noon, to make the amount then due on said mort-
gage and the coits of these proceedings and the
sum of twenty-five dollars attorney's fee as pro-
virttd ther.in.

Dated this 4th day of January, A. D. 1888.
080 9. SIDNEY BECKWITH, Assignee.

"UNIVERSAL

The. more, you say, the le-s people re-
member. The fewer the words ihe

the profit.—Fandon.

SCEOFCLA, dyspepsia, gout am! e-ysipe-
»s, or any of the disease- arising irom an

enteeoled condi'ion of the nystem, can be
effectually cured by the great blood jv.iri-
5er, Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup.

Nothing 1 ke asking for what vou wai,t.
Dome striking machinists iu Providence
lemand an increase of 300 per cent, in

waires.

BEST PREPARATION EVER PRODUCED
For Coughs, Hoarseness. Weak Lungs. Whooping
lough. Dry. Hacking Coughs of long staniling, and
II Bronchial and Lung Ajftctions. Try it.

Warranted to Cure Consumption In Its Earlier Stages.
R A I L - R O A D ' Absolute Dominion over Pain—
P A I N C U R E f Will Turo rviic, Sore Throat,
roup, Fn»t Bite8,Woundfl,etc.rin i^sstinte than any

ither medlcineon ea rttv Guaranteed to Cure Rheuma-
ism and Neuralgia. Warranted by your druggist,

-"- , .<>»•. and SI. For SI wo will tend Isirgest size of
iifaer run-, express prepaid. Addrew

Rail-Road Remedy Co., Box 372. Lincoln, Neb.
Trade supplied by Farraud, Williams A Co., Detroit

PISO'S CURE FOR
Piso's Cure for Con-

sumption is also the best

Cough Medicine.
If you have a Cough

without disease of the
Lungs, a few doses are all
you need. But if you ne-
glect this easy means of
safety, the slight Cough
may become a serious
matter, and several bot-
tles will be required.

CONSUMPTION

Every country on the Globe dissected, and its
Anatomy comprehended. ItaOeography, Popn-
lation, People, Government, Killers, Industries,
Politics, Productions and general distinctive
features.

Whether you are a Simon-Pure
Republican, Democrat or Third Party man, *
Protectionist, or Kra Trader, this Book is a bo-
nanza for you. It is an

International She-Book,
*nd it will Rive you quietly the Vital, Social and
Industrial Statistics you are obliged to have in
giving a reason for you • faith.

Splendid Maps, excellent Diagrams,Clear Type.
Descriptive circular or any specific information

cheerfully furnished.

Men or Woman, with
or without experience,
here is perma"ent and
profitable employment
tor you.

AGENTS
ADDRESS:

William Graham & Co.
'./ M n p c n Street,

CHICAGO,
REFERENCES:—Northwestern Christian Ad-

vocate, Metropolitan National Bank, Chicago

k Arbor Small Fruit Nursery!
All kinds of Berry Plaats; Fine

Plants of the Sharpless; The best
Strawberry; Fruit and Ornamental
trees from Ellwanger & Barry, Roches-
ter, N. Y. Orders must be sent early.

WINES AND SYRUPS.

Sweet Home-made Wine for Invalids,
and the Encharist, Sour Wine, Rasp-
berry Syrup, Shrub, Pear Syrup.

Plymouth Rock Eggs.
B. BAUR,

West Huron St.. - Ann Arbor

URPEES
SEEDS,"
W, ATLEE

FARM ANNUAL F0R1888
Will bo Bent FREE toall who write for it. It is a
H-inilsome Book, of 138 pp., with hundreda of lllus-
tr t t'orui Colored Plate**- and tells all about tho
BEST UARDKN, FARM, ami FI.0W15U

Plants, andr-7/uaWn AVv Bonbon Garden Topics. Itde-
wrib^ KnreNoveltSc* in VKGICTAPLES and prflWKitM*
of re»l value* which cannot be obtained elsewhere. Send address
on a postal for the mOMt complete Catalomi" published, to

BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA,

-MANUFACTURES S OF-

Siationary and Portable En nines,
Marine, Stationary and Portable Boilers,
Oil and Water Tanks, Smoke Stacks,
And all kinds of Sheet Iron Work.
Saw Mill and Flour Mill Machinery,
Iron and Brass Castings.

repairing Carefully Attended to 1

R. REEVES & CO., Ann Arbor.
CASH PAID FOK OLD SCRAP IKOV. ESTIMATES GIVEN.

Chattel Mortgage Sale
Having purchased the Furniture Stock of John

Muehlig at a great bargain, I propose to give the
Citizens of Ann Arbor and surrounding Country a
benefit.

-I have also added a-

FULL LINE OF NEW DESIGNS
-In-

Parlor Furniture
-and-

Bed-Room Furniture
For low prioed Furniture you •will find my store the best place in the

City.

W. G. DIETERLE,
JOHN MUEHLIG'S Old Stand, - 37 South Maia-St.



BUSNESS CARDS.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON
Attorney at Law.

Will practice in both State and United States
Courts. Office Kooms, one and two, 1st floor of
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

(Office over First National Bank.)

HOURS : 10:30 to 12 M. and 2:30 to 3:30 P. M

Can be reached at residence, Wert Huron-st., a
the " Prof. Nicnol place "; by telephone No. 97
and will reply to calls in the evening.

ZELLEY1

PEERLESS TRUSS
1» given on trial and warranted to give

satisfaction or money refunded.
CHRONIC CASES A SPECIALITY.

Office, No. 6 "Washington-St.,
Over Rinsey <fc Seabolt's Store, Ann Arbor.

C. HOWELL, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
OFFICE IN MASONIC BLOCK, ROOM l.

'I' icpbunr Connections, Ann ArUr ,

NICHOLS BROS.,

DENTAL OFFICE
N«coud Floor IHnNOnlc Block, over S S T -

Bank, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Teeth extracted without pain by the uee of g*s

or vitalized air.

K U - P T T J l t K !
EGAN'8 IMPERIAL TRUSS.

Spiral 8Dring with graded pree
sure 1 to 6 pounds. Worn day and
night by an Infant a week old o>
adult of «0 yean. Ladles' Trawe?
a specialty. Enclose stamps fo>
Testimonials of Cures, measure-
ments, etc. EGAN'S IMPER1A1
TRUSS CO., Hamilton Block, Ann

Arbor, Mich.

i wish to inform the public that I keep con-
stantly on hand the best grades of Black Dia-
mond Coal, in all sizes; also the Jackson
B i l l soft coal, which I can sell at lowest market
prioes. Will deliver to any part of the city. Give
sac a call at No. 11 west Washington-et.

M STABLER.

WM. BIGGS.

And all kinds of work In connection
with tn^ above promptly

exrcntco.
|0> Shop Cnr. of Church-et and University aye.

Telephone 9; P. O. Box VMS.

WILLIAM ABNOLD,
SKLLS 1847

B 6ERS BROS.1 SPOONS. FORKS
KNIVES,

At bottom prices, engravin? included
full line of the justly oelebJ e tf 6

BOOKFOBD WALTHAM and
ELGIN WATCHES.

open face, Key and Stem-winding alwayt
oo hand and regulated, ready for a man t
picket.

If you cannot readthis get one of Johnston
<S Co'.s eye-glasses or spectacles for sale by
WM. ARNOLD, 36 Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich

SHINGLES!
The beet Roofing In the world is

Made of Iron, Tin or Steel. Cheaper
More

Durable and Ornamenatl
Than Slate 'Warranted to give

satisfaction. For particulars
and prices address

GSOKGS SCOTT,
Architect. Sole Agent for Wash

tenaw County.

NEURALGIA DROP!
SURE CURE FOP

KElffiALGIA, RHEUMATISM, HEADACHE,

BACKACHE, HEART CORRECTOR,

OR PAINS.
it tethe grandest FEMALE mrnuT known.

'•- if the ladies' friend. Try it. Jic one eb«. Ud
-.* without it.

Valuable Testimonials.
DONT USE THE KNIFE.

A RB8jAiiKAm,B CAFE.—Doctor* grave Wr
op as incurable and ber jaw bone muet be
*-emo ved, but is saved by the use of Stek«nec-'3
yeural&a Drops. Tho undersifmed herewit h
^vishes to Bay what a remarkable cure Stcke-
tee s Neuralgia Drop? done in curing the nn-
oersismedof neuralgia. IhadbeentrouWed
with pain in my jaw for a long time. 1 cra-
;pioyed a skillful physician in this city. He
-*cided that my case was incurable unless
tny jaw bone was removed. 1 called on Mr.
Pteketoe for advtee. He advised after having
ei H mim^l my case to use his Neuralgia Iiiupe.
T n a r e s u l t of ueinjr oneJujJf Ixjttlc o i ':,:•:
Meuralsia Drops entirely eund me, and irt'ft-
cstf the use of a knile or violence.

Mies O. KOEST.
Corner of Clancy and Oedar Streets.

Gnmd Bapids, Mich., Dec. 6,1883.
Many people have wrirttu me if the above

T i l i n g are true. I now anewer all ineruiree
tnat every word of the above writing if true.
it is nearly four yeaxe pinoe I was cured; had
o o more pain nor nturalpia. It le worth the
weight in frold to me. MissG. KOERT,
November L 1887. Now Mrs. E De Korne.

•Ask your dru^girt for Pttketee'e Neural-
i--a Drops. 1 f they have not it for Bale, then

nothing- else, but pend direct to G. G.
-Mrketoe, Grand BapWf- Mich., who will eend
-•. re* bottle* on receipt of 81.50; express paid.

V. S.—Trial bot»!e sent on receipt of 12 cents
ic IT. S. postage stamps.

GEO. G. STEKETEE,
Grand Rapids, - Mich.

ENGINEERS STRIKE.

The Locomotive Drivers of the
C, B. & Q. Boad Quit Work.

Xearly All Trains on the Great Kailwaj
Cease Kunning — The Cause of the

Trouble — Many Idle Employed —
Itotli Side* Drleriuintri.

THE ENGTNEEBS GO OUT.
CHICAGO, Feti. 27.—At 4 o'clock this morn-

ins; the 2,000 locomotive engineers and
firemen on the Chicago, Burlington & Quin-
cy system between Chicajyo and Denvex
struck for higher wages, ami all passenger
and freight traffic wats at a stanURtill. Fully
15,000 employes are directly aifected by
the strike. The differences between the
engineers anil the road have been undei
discussion for lour weeks, and Henry
& Stone, general manager, was familial
•with them. The engineers demand that
all be paid the same wages. The company
at present classifies its men and
grades their wages. First-year men, those
just promoted from firemen, receive cer-
tain wage?, estimated on the miles
run, and second-year men a higher price
per mile. Full engineer's wages are not
paid until the third year. The engineers
claim that the Burlington road pays lese
than many third-clans roads. All the roada
centering in Chicago, except the Burling-
ton, pay their engineers according to th«
Brotherhood schedule.

buring all the weeks of negotiation Mr.
Stone has not been idle. An agent of his
road went to Heading, Par, and employed
all the men ae tiould who had recently been
thrown out of employment by the strike
on the Philadelphia A Heading Bailroad
Company. Other points were reached
by te.egraph offering work to idle engi-
neers. Every man in the shows who could
manage an engine was ordered to be ready
to go out with one. Applicants for jobs as
engineers got them in a hurry. Early last
evening the officers of the road said they
had enough men to run three trains each
way. The company has bten running
twenty-six such trains daily.

The Chicago, Burlington A Quincy rail-
road system oi>erate8 over 4,000 miles of
track. In addition to the main line it con-
trols the Burlington & Missouri River rail-
road in Nebraska, the Hannibal & Sfc, Jo-
seph, railroad, the Kansas City, St JoBeph <fe
Council Bluffs railroad and the Chicago A
Iowa railroad. Over this great length of
track the Chicago, Burlington A Quincy
road runs nearly 800 locomotives, operated
by 2,000 enginemen.

POTTSVIULE, Pa., Feb. 27.—A [number of
the striking engineers and liremen of the
Beading railroad of this city and Palo Alto
haye left for Chicago to take service with
the Chicago, Burlington A Quiney railroad
in view of the strike of the Locomotive
Brotherhood engineers of that road. The
Beading engineers are Knights of Labor
and are eager to revenge themselves upon
the Brotherhood, members of which organ-
ization took their places at tbe time of the
Beading strike.

CHICAGO, Feb. 28.—But very few passen-
ger trains on the Chicago, Burlington A
Quincy road were running yesterday, and
freight traffic was entirely suspended. The
•strike is general over the entire system.

CHICAGO, Feb. 2ft—The Chicago, Burling-
ton A Quincy engine-men are still out, and
there is no prospect of a speedy ending oi
the strike. The road hired a number of new
engine-men yesterday and ran its passen-
ger txains with some degree of regularity.
No freight was handled.

SCBANTON, Pa, Feb. 29.— Mr. Powderly
gave his opinion on the strike last night
He said the Brotherhood engineers were
lighting for a just principle, and he would
have only contempt for the men who
should take their places. The Brotherhood
had often worked against the Knights ol
Labor, and in the Southwest railroad strike
had stabbed them in the tack. They had
taken the places of the Heading men in the
recent strike, and had often acted in a
mean and dastardly spirit toward the
Knights of Labor, but tliis, he said, would
not justify the Knights in taking theii
places in the present strike on the Burling-
ton road. He said he would advise all
Knights not to interfere, and in conclusion
he said: "Knights of Labor, from Maine to
California, stand hrm; keep your hands off;
let the law of retaliation be disregarded,
and let the men of the Chicago, Burlington
A Qnincy railroad wiu this strike if they
can."

Tragedy 1" Texas.
HOUSTON, Tex. Feb. 29.—News reached

here Tuesday of a terrible tragedy at Span-
ish Camp, a disreputable place sixty miles
from Houston, of the burning of a negro
cabin by whites, who killed five of the ne-
groea as they ran out and wounded anoth-
er, while two were burned in the flaniea
No arrests have been made. The cause oJ
the crime is said to be a suit over the title
of the land where the negroes lived, which
had just been decided in their favor,

Indiana and Illinois Coal Output.
BRAZIL, Ind, Feb. 28.—Indiana and Illi-

nois are crowding toward the front as coal
producing States. Last year Indiana's oat-
put from about 2U5 mines, with 7,000
miners, was a little less than 4,000,000
tons of block, bituminous and cannel coal,
worth on an average about $1.25 a ton at
the minea Illinois' 817 mines yielded 10,-
278,^90 tons, worth $1.08\> a ton at the
mines. Miners and mine laborers em-
ployed. 26,804.

Bfecher'f) Son iu Trouble,
NEW YOJIK, Feb. 20.—Inspector Uolahan

submitted to Collector Magone on Monday
bis report of arrest of Irwin A. and Ephra-
im Gardener while smuggling opium across
the Canadian border. It contains an entry
of a payment of $200 made to Herbert F.
Beecber, the United States Treasury special
agent at Port Townsend. Mr. Beecher will
loon be given an opportunity, of explaining
this entry. He is a son of the late Henry
Waid Beecuer.

Prent1»« Tiller Out of the Penitentiary.
JBJTEKSON Cm, Mo., Feb. 20.—Prentiss

Tiller was released from the penitentiary
Monday, after having served the requisite
three-fourths of a five-year sentence foi
embezzling $120,000 from the office of the
Adams Express Company in Bt Louis in
the ppriug of 1SS4. He left for the East
Monday afternoon There is yet $10,000
of the stolen money unaccounted for

Not a Valid Statute.
MADISOS, WIB., Feb. 2!).—The law enacted

by the last Legislature of Wisconsin, per-
mitting drnukards to be sentenced to the
inebriate asylum, was Tuesday declared in-
valid by the State Supreme Courts on the
ground that the statute virtually make)
drunkenness a crime.

Mulligan's Local Option Fight.
LAKSITJO, Mich, Feb. 2!». — Washtenaw

County, the firm in Michigan to vote against
prohibition. Monday gave :• m-.jority ol
1,650 for the " wet" tickst Twenty-eight
counties m the .State nave voted for the
new law.

Fifty l>ars for a .Scoundrel.
KALAMAZOO, Mich , Feb. 20. —Horace Mur-

ray was Tuesday convicted of assaulting
the 0-year-old daughter of his uncle, anc
was Bcntfni'>: : > ttfiy years in tlm J.iCksoc
penitentiary.

CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW.
Bo Speaks in Chicago on " The Political

Mission of America."
CHICAGO, Feb. 23.—The Union League

Club celebrated tl.e lCGth imniversary of
the birth of Washington yesterday after-
noon. Central Music Hall was selected as
the place, and Chauucey M. Depew, of New
York, was the orator. The subject chosen
by the eminent speaker was " The Political
Mission of the United States," and he began
with the statement that the political mis-
sion of the country thus far has been brought
out by individual and territorial conditions.
The " individuals." in Mr. Depew's estima-
tion, who have been conspicuous in this
work are Hamilton, Jefferson, Webster and
Lincoln. The influence of Hamilton in or-
ganizing the centralized power o£ the Gov-
ernment and making the people the source
of authority; that of Jefferson in opposing
centralization and setting up the reserved
power of the States; that of Webster in
breaking the spell of supreme loyalty to
the State; and that of Lincoln, who repre-
sented the West, in its resistance to slavery
and its assertion of the National idea, and
made it impossible that tho anthority of
the Nation should ever be questioned
again, were traced in a happy manner.

From this point the speaker sketched the
remarkable growth of the country and the
part which the abolition of slavery and the
extension of commerce have played
in welding the various Commonwealths
into one compact and indivisible whoia
Mr. Depew'a estimate of tho prin-
cipal needs of the country includes
a one-term Presidency, the Presi-
dent to have a life pension at the expira-
tion of his term; the development of
Americanism; the increase of educational
facilities and the enforcement of law to
overcome the dangers of Socialism and
Anarchy; and the protection of the ballot
by the Btate.

On the question of free trade versus pro-
tection the speaker took strong grounds in
favor of protection, reviewing the birth of
the tariff system, its workings, and con-
cluding with the statement that protection
was the country's best investment.

THE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.

St. Louis I s , Chosen as the Place and
June 5 as the Time.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24. — The National
Democratic Committee met in Willard'g
Hall in this city yesterday for the purpose
of selecting a t ime and place for tbe hold-
ing of the next National Democratic con-
vention, and 8t Louis was chosen as the
place and June 5 as the time. The follow-
ing is the official call:

'• The National Democratic Committee hav-
ing met in the city of Washington on the 22<i
tlay of February, 1888, has appointed Tuesday,
'.he 5th day ot June next, at high noon, as the
time, and chosen the city of St. Louis as the
place for holding the National Pemocratio
Convention. Each State is entitled to repre-
sentation therein equal to double the number
of its Senators and Representatives In the
Congress of the United States, and each Ter-
ritory and the District of Columbia shall havo
two delegates. All Democratic conservative
citizens of the United States, irrespective of
past political associations and differences, who
can unite with us in eflect for pure, economical
and constitutional Government are cordially
invited to join in sending delegates to the con-
vention.

" W. S. BA.RNUM. Chairman.
"FHEDEHICK O. PKINCK, Secretary."
BLOWN INTO ETERNITY.

Iletween Twenty and Thirty l.ive» to s t
by an Kxplosion on a Steamer.

VAI.LE.JO, CaL, Feb. 28.—A disastrous ex-
plosion occurred yesterday morning at
South Vallejo on the ferry steamer Julia,
plying between South Vallejo and Vallejo
Station. The steamer was about to leave
her moorings a few minutes after 6
o'clock, and had about sixty persona on
board, many of whom were going across
the strait to work in the lumber yards,
when the boiler exploded, killing between
twenty and thirty persous and wonnrting
over twenty others.

The Chinese Flood-.
SAN FEANCTSCO, Feb. 27.—The steamer

San Pablo which arrived from Hong Kong
Saturday brings news of another disaster
on the Yellow river in China wh eh resulted
in the drowning of 4,000 Chinese laborers.
Great destitution prevailed in the flooded
districts, where nearly 40,000 persons were
living in rude huta The whole country is
a sad spectacle, and stories of suffering
and destitution come from every direction.

Another Rtizzard.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 27.—One of the

most) severe storms of the season raged yes-
terday through Minnesota, Northern Wis-
consin, Eastern and Central Dakota and
Iowa, with the mercury away below jzero

A 102(1 Birthday.
NEW YORK, Feb. 29.—M» Florence Schlos-

Bon celebrated her 102d birthday Sunday.
She has 130 lineal descendants. Her great-
grandfather lived to be 120 years old.

Attacked the Wrong Man.
BEOWJisviLi,E,Tes.,Fel\27.—DeputySheiifl

Coy, of this city, was attacked at El Cuero
ranch by five bandits, and he killed four ot
them and badly wounded the other.

An Asylum It timed.
Fin/rox, Mo., Feb. 28.-The State Deaf

and Dumb Asylum of Missouri was burned
Monday night, oausing a loss of $500,000,
with only !}>55,000 insurance.

THE MARKETS.

.Vt:w VOHK, Feb. 29.
LIVE STOCK—Cattle *!00 4»«5O

Sheep 3 lit) ® 6 0t»
Hogs 5 40 (<i S 80

FLOUK—Good to Choice 'i 50 @ 5 (X(
Patents 4 40 <& 5 W

WHEAT—No. 2 K«l W%«» 91X
No. S! Spring m A 90!4

CORN '.: W i ® 60*
OATS—No. 3 White 3H <& 40
RYE-Western 6'.* <a> V.)
PORK—Mess IS 00 ®15 00
LARD-Sicam 7 <M » 8 &M
CHEKSK W,i'A 12*
WOOL—Domestic t' d 8T

CHICAGO.
BEKVE8—Shipping Steers.... W 50 a 5 W

Texans SOU O 3 00J
Cows i! 10 © 3 25
Stockers '.'40 a S 78
Butchers'Stock 3 10 @ 8 75
Inferior Cattle 1 75 @ S 78

HOGS—Live—Gootl to Choice.. :> 00 @ 5 65
SHKKP 8 75 & 5 15
BUTTER—Creamery 11 r* 28.

Good to Choice Dairy 11 (8 21
EGGS—Fresh 19 if 1»K
FLOUR—W.nter 3 * ' & 4 20

Spring 3 4K ©4 80
Paiculs 4 00 ©4 35

GRAIN—Wheat, No. 2 70% 3> 78«
Corn, No. 2 «8X(4 49
Oats. No. 2 30 & 31!4
Rye, No. 2 B0W3 81
Barley. No. 2 77 » 8J

BROOM CORN—
Self working 3 © 4H
Hurl 4 cg> 4H
Crook.d 1S£@ S>4

POTATOES (bu.) 7> 1} 1 00
PORK-Mess 13 87«@14 25
LARD—Steam 7 70 @ 7 90
LUMBER—

Common dressed siding SO CO @21 00
Flooring .12 00 ©34 00
Common boards IS ft) 'ilS 50
Fencing 10 50 ©13 60
Lath 2 0U ©8 10
Shingles 2 10 ©8 60

EAST LIBERTY.
CATTLE &00 © 5 2 5

Fair to good. 4 stt to 4 50
HOGS—Yorkers 5 40 @ 5 60

Philadelphias 5 70 & 5 80
SHEEP—Best 4 7.1 & 5 00

Common 300 tit 3 SO
BALTIMORE.

CATTLE—Best tl 7.1 ® 5 00
Med un 3 00 & 8 45

HOGS TOO S» 7 50
SHEET—Poor to Choice 3 00 © 5 W

Do Not Think fora Moment
that catarrh will in time wear out. The
theory is false. Men try to believe it be-
cause it would be pleasant if true, but it
is not, as all know. D> not let an acute
attrack of cold in the head remain unsub-
dued. It is liable to develop into catarrh.
You can rid yourself of a cald and avoid
all chance of catarrh by using Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy. If already afflicted rid
yourself of this troublesome disease speed-
ily by the same means. At all druggists.

A good many dough heads are still
found among tee upper crust.—Par«-
grapher.

Don't
let that cold of yours run on. You think
it is a light thing. But it may run into
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con-
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus must be kept
healthy and clear of all obstructions and
offensive matter. Oiherwisw there )»
trouble ahead.

All the di-ea<ses of these parts, head,
note, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,
can be delightfully and entirely cured by
tbe use of Boschee's German Syrup.
If you don't know th 8 already, thousands
and thousands of people can tell you.
They have been cured by it, and " know
how it is>, themselves." Bottle only 75
cents. A«k any druggist.

If suddenly submerged the stiffest liat
at once becomes ducked-tile.

The Emperor of Brazil wears a buck-
eye or horse-chestnut tied to his neck to
keep off evil spirits, and it hag been a great

The great sources of the extensive cura-
tive range of Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic
are its great blood purifying qualities and
its gentle aperitive action, thereby remov-
ing all restraint from the 8fcretive organs,
curing promptly and thoroughly dyspepsia,
co8tive"ess, bad breath, piles, pimples, low
spirits, sick and nervous headache, ague,
malaria, and all stomach, liver and kidney
troubles. The most delicate stomach ac-
cepts it with relish. Price 60 cents, ol
Eberbach & Son

Such is the emptiness of human enjoy-
ment that we are always impatient ot toe
present. Attainment is followed by neg-
lect ami possession by disgust.—Dr. John-

GOOD MOKKINO, MOTHER; how do you
feel this morning? Oh, I am ever so
much better. That cough and soreness of
my lungs has entirely left me. I got a
bottle of Hibbard's Throat and Lung Bal-
sam, and in twentv-four hours I was well.

Kindness is a language which the dumb
can speak, and the deaf can understand.—
Bovee.

*•»• Children. They are es-
pearly liable to sudden

Colds, Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough,
etc. We guarantee Acker's English
Remedy a positive cure. It saves
hours of anxious watching. Sold by

JOHN MOORS, Druggist

A really great man is known by three
signs,—generosity in the designs, hu-
manity in the execution, and moderation
in success.—Bismarck.

A F a c t .
Among the few popular remedies that have sue

cessfully withstood the test of a discriminating
public, especially sensitive in matters of such
vital importance as those which concern their
daily health, Pomeroy's Plasters rank pre-
eminent. For over live years this well-known re-
medy, endorsed with the approval of the medical
proi'esson, lias been in general use amongst the
people, witn steady increasing favor. Its name
is indeed becoming a household word. Beware
of counterfeit". Insist on having the genuine
article. For Sale py II. J. B;own, Dkt. Agt. for
Ann Arbor.

Eghty years hence it will matter little
whether we were a peasant or a peer, but
it will matter much, whether we did our
duty as one or the other.—Brooke.

I NEVER saw anyihing like it. Every-
where I go I hear nothing but praise for
IIibbard'8 Throat and Lune Bilsasn.

If you live on less than you earn you
will soon be able to count up your cash ir
the savings fond.—Call.

Throat-ailom gets well seld of itself, bu
deepens until it undermines the constitu
tion, wastes away health, strength am
flesh, and finally fastens itself on the lungF
completing the wreck and ruin of the
whole man. Dr. Bigelow'e Positive Cure
is the only safe, sure and speedy remedy
for coughs, colds, and all throat and lung
diseases. Sold by Eberbach Sc Son, a
fifty cents and one dollar. Pleasant tf
take and safe for children.

The waiter brought a glass of beer, on
which, however, there was very little
beer, but a great d«a! of froth and foam
"No, thank you," said the Mnjor, "1 don't
want to shave just now."—Hiking Bird

Read what thr people
say coacerauir the
ability of Dr. 1 Hamas'
Kcieclric Oi{, to cuie
asthma, catarrh, croup,
cold*, etc. MIL Dora
Koch ol Buffalo, says:
" for croup ic is decid-

•d!y eflicacioBS." [Mrs. Jacob MellHor el Marios.
Ohio, wys ihc same tiimg.) S. S. Grave*, Akron,
N. V.. writes: M Had asthma of the worst kind,
took one dose of Thomas' Eclectric Oil and was
relieved in a few minutes. Would walk five miles
lor this medicine and pay $} a bottle for it." Drug-
gist C. R. Hall, Grayville. 111., says; "Cured an ul-
cerated throat for me in twenty-four hours." **Sat
up in bed aod coughed till the clothing was wei

with perspiration. Mjr
wife insisted that I use
Thomas' Eclectric Oil.
The fine teaspooniul
BELIEVED me." E. II.
Perkins, Creek Centre,
N. V., Thomas' Eclec-
tric Oil is also a TIP-
TOP external applica-
tion for rheumatism,
cu ts, scalds bu rns.bttes,
bruises,etc. When visi-
ting the druggist, ask
him what fie knows of
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
Oil; if he has been
l o n g in t h e drug
trade, be sure he wilt
speak highly of it.

W o r k e d W o n d e r s .
'* My daughter was wry bad off on account ot

a cold and paift in her lung .̂ Dr. Tkwn*s' Erlec
trie Oil cured her in liventyfour hours. On*
of the boys was cured of sore ihroat. This medi-
cine has worked wonder* tn o.ir family."'Alvah
Pincfcncv, l.jlc . . \ V.

Mr. Morgan Talks to Dr. Lynch.
MANCHESTER, Mich., Sept, 1887.

Doctor.—Do you remember me counsel-
ing with you some months ego about my
rheumatism, and that one of my lower
limbs was partially paralyzed from its ef-
fects? I asked you about the Syrup, and
you replied to me that if there was any-
thing under the sun that would cure me
to take it. So I commenced using Hib-
bard's Rheumatic Syrup, «r;d I want to
say to you that it is the greatps'. medicine
in the world, I firmly believe. That dizzi-
ness that troubled me as well as the rheu-
matism is cared, and iny blood is in
a heol hy condition. My appetite and
sleep are both good, and I am healthy.
Doctor, that is a great family medicine,
and you need not hesitate to recommend
it MRS. THOMAS MORGAN

They were out in a boat, and she very
innocently askftl him if it was possible to
sieer with one handy He had never been
there before, but he caught on like an old
stager.

HIM)ARD s Rheumatic Plaster- are of
preat merit for weak lungs md stomach,
»ud should be »(ij'iit^ uvel tin ] "- K.-
fected.

Most people would succeed in small
things if they were not troubled with
great ambitions.—Long'ellow.

results, are Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Recommended by physicians and endorsed
by all who have used them. The best
remedy for Dyspepsia, Flatulency.and Con-
stipation. Guaranteed, and sold at 25c. hy

JOHN MOORK, Druggist,

Most ol our misfortunes are more sup-
portable ihan the comments of cur friends
upon them.—Lscon.

A Black Knflay. — That day when a
person if first seriously attacked with
rheumatism, may well be termed a black
one; hut if he u*es Salvation Oil in time,
he will KOOIJ be able to fvpwak of a "Good
Fridiy." I( r> the gre(aie>x cure or: eartb
for pain.

It is Arkinsaw officially now and
Cox has given up his attempt to Lave it
pronouocH Arkansas.

%The Greatest Blood Purifier.
KNOWN. #

This Groat German Medicine Is iheWm*
cheapest and best. 128 doses of 8 U L . ^ » j
PIIIJR BITTERS fortl.OO.lesethan^ S
one cent a dose. It will cure t h e * »
worst cases of skin disease, from,*

la common pimple on the face.
I to that awfnl disease Scrofula./
! SULPHUR BITTERS is the,
best me<Hcine to nse in all
cases of such stubborn <u«WYour
deep seated diseases. Dofneygareout

|not ever take Ootov\\er. UseI—

E3 BLUE PILLS /s.EI^JUJiEI
ly. Placejrour trust in—• „
SULPHUR BITTEKS, JL™,, . ,L
the purest and bee^f 3°* USO

T1.
m<xlicine ever made. #gn]pJD r Jjjf'.ersjl
IiyoniTongneCoatedJf r

withayellowst!cky#Don'twait until you I
snbsunee? Isyour#are unable to walk, or I
breath foul and#areflat on your back, I
offensive? YonrjrbutgetBomeat once, HI
stomach is out#will cure you. Sulphur I
of order. Use#Bi«ers la
SULPHUR Mfha TnvnlM's Trt<>nd !

ra BITTERS#-* ne invai»a s ^Tiena. •
- Imrno<liat«ily#rheyonng,theage<iand tot-•
Is your Ur-#tering are soon made well by I
ine t h i c k e t s use. Kcmember what you I
rojiy, clo-iVread here, it may save yourl
ady, or#Hfe, it has saved hundreds. |

mt wait until to-morrow,

Try a Bottle To-day!
§• M Arc yon low-spirited and weak, I

sufferlDg from the excesses of I
ith? K so, SULPHUR BITT£BS|

fill cure you.

Send 3 2<:ent BUimps to A. J'. Ordway & Co.,
Boston,MaBB., for bcht meilical work published?

l e w Advertisements
DO YOU I SI.

SEEDS?
£er,d & Postiii fur CataiOKUi It

i. m. T i i o n u i H X * «:«»..
15 JOMJT NTREKI. NEW YOBK,

HBACor^KTEHf FOB
White Plume Celery and Thor-

burn'e Gilt Edge Cauli-
flower Seed

•as revoiotloDlieu the woxkUur-
.ng the last half century. Noi
least »n;".rjg the wonders of in-
ventive progress is a method and

system of work that can De performed all over
the country without separating the workers from
their homes. Pay liberal; any one can do the
work; either sex* young or old; no special abili-
ty required. Capital not needed; you are started
free. Cut this out and return to us and we will
send you free, something of great value and im-
portance to you. ihat will start you in business,
which will bring yon iu more money right away
than anything e;se in the world. GratultnUUfrec.
Address TKVK & Co., Augusta. Maine.

laSAlhlfiUBOOKS of ADVENICat
Condensed into One Volume.

PIONEER .«.< DARING
HEROES AM) I DEEDS.
The thrilling adventures of all the hero ex-

plorer* and frontier fighters with Indians, out-
laws and wild beaMf, over our whole con try,
from the earliest times to the present. Lives ••»!
famous exploits of Demote La^alle, Standish,
Boone. Kentoii. Brady, Crockett. Bowie. Houston.
Oareon. Ouster, California Joe. Wild Bill, Buffalo
Bill. Generals Miles and Crook, great Indian
Chiefs, and scores ofntbers. Kplendid y II-
lHNtr»te<l with 220 fine engravings ABEJITJi
W A S T E D . Low-priced, aod beats anything to
sell.

Time for r>&vmenK allowed Agents short of
funds. 'PLANET Pt'K. CO., Box 6SS1,

PKILIDKIPHU, PA., OR ST. Lori*1, M<>.

An Excellent Route.
Tourist*, miriness men, eettlerx an<i

t tu reach any place iu Central or '•
Montana, Dakota, Minnesota, or l*i.k t

fcouud and Pacific Coast points should h
sate regarding the rates and advauta^es < iftt-r.->i
bjr this route. A rate from Cbieagoor s«.!
Puget Hound or Pacific Coast point*- v

than via any other line is guaranteed. >
mod* a - 5T:f i»UL «
IV s 1 1 MINNEAPOLIS M ''•>-

f: MANltOBA
t o ii . • ¥ • t .RAILWAY. FmM' a-

Wat«town, Aberdeen, Eilendalr, Fort
buford and Bottineau, Dakota, are a feu o) l ie

I .••! joint* reached via recent extensions <•!
Ir.s road. For maps or other inforrnati'
Iress ('. H. WARRES, Genn-al PoKst-nw^ Mrvi.

se. Panl. Minn., or V. W. H. Morelanrt Tmwlim
PM f̂r.jftT Atent, 17[< JeHerson Avt., XJttroit.

U i
Bend fnr new map of Ncrthwft.

EBERBACH & SOU,
DRUGGISTS

And Pharmacists,
No. 12 South Main Street,

Keep on hand a large and well selected stock of

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Dye-Stufls, Artists' and Wax

Flower Materials, Toi-
let ArticIes.Truss-

es, and

PURE WINES & LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy-

sicians, Chemirta, Schools, etc., with Philoaoph -
leal and Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Cbeiaf-
cal Glass-ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents,
etc.

Physicians' r.-e^riptiORS carefully prepared at
all hours.

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building call at

FJ5RDON

I
Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and

get our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber

and Tuarantee

VERY LOW PRICES J
**-«{vt on ft rail , ntl we will make It

u» > onr iiilcreNt. an onr lar^e and w«D
tcra4i«-<i w'4wk fnlly •>n*fniu** onr aiwr*
ilon.

UMI.N TOLHKRT, Prop.

T. J. Krlf.rM.Son

BIEFSEY & SEABOLT
3STOS. 6 -A.3STX) 8

Vt7a*tJE.gt<jE Street, Ann Arbor
Michigan.

Eftrt i .«tvK/i; band »compete Stock of ever•
tbinpii RM

GROCERY LINE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime ArticJes bought for. Cash and c»
Mlow fijfures. Onr freqnent large invoices c
Tea." i»> fc mire »i?n that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.

We roast our own coffees every . s & r t
fresh and good. Onr bakery turns ont thevery
beet of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call and
see us.

PATENTS
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH,

Solicitor of American & Foreign Patents,
'J-.A5 V St., ueajr V. !•. Patent Oflicr,

WASHINGTON, D. C
All business before the United States Patent.

Office attended to lor moderate lee*. Patents
procured in the United Statesuntl all Foreign
Countriec. Trade Marl.i amt Labels registered.
Rejected applications revived and proeeeut-
••<!.' Information and :u\vice aH to obtaining
I'atent.i cheerfully furnished without charge.

Send Sketch or Model for free opinion
as to patentability.

Copies of Patonts furnit-h.-d mr s, cents
each.

49" Corrc.-pondence invited.

HOSE
SUPPORTER

NEVER TEARS THE STOCKING
WARRANTED TO HOLD SECURELY

©5

rsz

CO

c

CO

CO

CO

PAINT
y

.-.riay, r«n it to Church Sunday. Hi
Fi»shi©«;.l if SI •"''-• • I^ick, M.ifooQ, Veni
Hiue, Ytik-w, Oih-e i-a^e. Brcwsur *TK1 Wagon
Owens. No Van • '•• D*r** « • '
«oiu a**»fci»cM On« Cc*t and job fa; done.

YOUR BUGGY
Trp trp i«t O*i:r«, l^wn Bctf* Sash, Flower

• v Carriages, Curtain P&ks, Furniture
) ront Dooti • !• »• fronts, Screen I>oors, Boats.

i fact ererythhe'. Jw*
i,-c thing (ot i'.z /..J--1 to DM oL-Jut lini bouse

FOR ONE DOLLAR
COIFS HONEST
Are yea ffcing ; uf If so, don't
>uy a i. >* Hei or l^uane whea
or •}.'_- s. toucan procure
•mr * C*>*H PtHfc r*tl!VT thai I warm a ted to

W M , i . r M l S i . Ll.\HfcJbl>-OIL PA1YT
nd fre: tit. IT. water and fct^zinc Dr*a»d thin

bra**! *D<t lai« no other. Merchants haadHjttf
t <>rc <•..: . I - v V.;. t" wTinuff,
• WMrivt " to -•:.- b M-AUU "fth S COATS mr

• «lih 2 «MTS. Our Sh.-»d« are th«
I now tv.-coirring

Tv,7 .,. - - • t Wt*.t, .'?.d up ^i;h ihc times
HOVKrT I'AlVT ar.d you win

[).c »is< Is sufiicirr.*

HOUSE PAINT
COirS FLOOR P A I N T S

. • T---*T drieii tc-rr.cJ jV- f-cky point,
. and tltcn swear?

ti for roir k or* ytooR r*ret
• if., w»rr»ntnl to 4ry

k'rd at a rt-rfc « • « tuyhu No trouble. No

STICKY,
it.
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BACH & ABEL.

We still continue our sale
of Embroideries and Swiss
and Pique Flouncings. The
cleanest, freshest, newest goods
at less than usual prices.

Our Ladies' Muslin Under-
wear sale commences next
week. We will show the
finest line of Night Dresses,
Skirts, Corset-Covers, Chem-
ises and Drawers ever seen in
the city.

Wash Goods of every de-
scription, now on sale. They
draped the counters yester-
day.

Handsome styles in Ging-
hams, Prints and Satteens.
The best Satteens in the world
at 12ic. New styles in win-
dow this week.

The last and Great Cut in
Wraps and Newmarkets this
week. It will pay you to buy
one for next year.

Our Lace Curtains at 25c a
pair are remarkably cheap.
New Drass Goods next week.

BACH & ABEL.

THE CITY.

The country is safe.

Clara Louise Kellogg will not come, after

n
Daniel Carroll, of Ann Arbor, received a

pension lately.

Jack Slattery went to work for The Two
Same yesterday.

Peter Paquet is building a barn on his
premises on N. Main-st.

M. C. Sheehan is blewsed with a baby
daughter who appeared Tuesday.

Several saloon fights have occured since
the election in the way of celebration.

W. E. Walker will build a residence on
the corner ol Washington and 12th-sts.

3. T. Jacobs & Co. have moved their
safe and office to the back part of their
store.

Ernest Krueger, Randall's operator, will
start a photographic gallery of his own in
a few weeka.

Adelben Collins was sent to the county
jail for 30 days by Justice Pond, Feb. 21,
for being disorderly.

Geo. H. Williams, son of Michael Wil-
liams, of tbe Third ward, died Feb. 26, at
the age of 14 years, of consumption.

Prof. B. A. Hinsdi.lt) will for a time
Uke charge of Prof. Payne's young folks'
bible class in the Presbyterian church.

Harry B. Wyeth, lit 90, of St. Louis,
Mo., and Miss Daisy R chardsnn, ot Ann
Arbor, are to be married next Wednesday.

J. E. Harkins, on Tuesday, moved his
hardware goods two doors west, so that
he is now on the other side of Randall's
g»Uery. _

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Pack's friends sur-
prised that couple last Saturday with a
visit and presents. It wag the 47th anni-
versary of their marriage.

Wilhelm Ki-umrei, a five months' old
son of August Krumrei, of Hiscock st.,
died last night at 12 o'clock, and will be
buried tomorrow afternoon.

Tbe third party prohibitionists of Wash-
tenaw county will hold a cunty conven-
tion iu Ann Artor, April 6, to eleot 18
delegates to their state convention.

Miss Annie L. Andrews, aged 16 years,
niece of Benj. Brown, died Feb. 29 of
consumption. The funeral will occur to-
morrow at Mr. Brown's residence, at 3:30
p. m.

Mrs. Nathan Keith, an old resident of
Dexter, died yesterday morning of pneu-
monia. She was mother to Mrs. E, E.
BeaL, and sister to Geo. H. and Miss Abbie
Pond, of this city.

Prof. C. B. Cady will havecharge of the
music department at Bay View next sum-
mer. He will have a class for teachers of
vocal music, and of course will make all
parts of his work there interesting.

Charles Nichols, an employe of the Ann
Arbor Agricultural company, had one
finger of his left hand badly mangled, last
Thursday afternoon, in a whittling ma-
chine. He will probably loss the finger.

The March term ot the circuit court will
open ntxt Monday in Ann Arbor. The
jury is not wanted till March 12. The
docket is very full, containing more than
75 cases. Ooe is a liquor case and there
are 50 jury cases:

The Rurprising strength which local
option developed among the students has
an off-et. Three Ftudents celebrated the
victory Tnesdav bv getting gloriously
drunk. THE REGISTER could give tbe
name of one of them.

Last Saturday, as the students' demon-
stration was in progress, a young fellow
from the country insulted an old gentle-
man by the name of Clancy on the corner
of Huron and Main, and Clancy's son
punished him severely.

A. L. Noble's business is so increasing
that he has let the contract to Henry
Bliton to extend his store 30 feet back,
making the store at least 125 feet deep.
The new room thus made will oe given up
to the boys' department.

Mrs. Frances A. Hnbart, who lived
many years in Ann Arbor, died at her
home in Big Rapids, Feb. 26, sged 66
years She was the mother of A. S. Hobart
and Marl Hobart, of Big R*pids, who will
be remembered by many here.

Marian E Atchison, of Northfield town-
ship, wants a divorce from John Atchi9on.
They have been married eight years. In
January she left her husband because of
his cruelty and abusive language, and h
now living with her father, Mr. Galtlpn.
of Northfield township.

There was rejoicing in Beethoven hell,
Monday evening, over the result of the
local option election. John J. Rohison, J.
F. Lawrence, Justice Frueauff, County
Clerk Howlett, and Paul G. Suekey spoke,
and all were happy as larks. There was
congregational staging.

This morning at one o'clock, Philander
Chandler died at his home in PittsSeld
township of heart disease. He died in
bed very suddenly. He lived in Ann
Arbor for some time, and was landlord of
the St. .Tames for a time. The luneral
will occur Sunday afternoon.

A very pleasant social of the U. C. W.
club was held at the Ladies' library, last
Friday evening;. The leap year order of
arrangement was observed, the young la-
diea acted as escorts, the gen'lemen furn-
ished the refreshments, and Pi of. Pettee
acted as chaperone. Ten couples were
present, and the evening was thoroughly
enjoyed by all.

The enterprising merchants, The Two
Sams, have seen a good opening at Alpena
for a clothing store, and this week they
starred one there. S. S. Bliti is there now,
and their clerk, WilliamTuomev, who will
remain for a time at least. Messr». Blitz
and Langsdorf will take turns in visiting
Alpena. The Ann Arbor store, of course,
will not be neglected.

Dr. J. H. Vincent, who lectured on
"That Boy" before the Student*' lecture
association, Saturday evening, was enter-
tained over Sunday by Rev. W. W. Ram-
say. Mr. Vincent spoke at the M. E
church Sundny morning on some things
that were not revealed in the bible, and in
the evening on theChau'aaqua circle. The
church wa« crowded both times.

J. F. Lawrence is said to have given the
saloon-keepers some excellent advice, Mon-
day evening, at the pleasant little gather-
ing in Beethoven halL In the course of
his speech he told them that they must
obey the law hereafter, and it would save
much opposition to them. If they didn't,
the cit zens would have to turn in and
make them obey it. That's business.

Andrew J. Sutherland, of Ann Arbor,
has secured in Grand Rapids the incorpor-
ation of a company to push his fire lander
and truck. The articles were filed Feb.
21. A. O Crozier is secretary and treas
urer. A Grand Rapids paper SBVS that
the enteipri<e is a valu ible acquisition to
Grand Rapids. Within 90 dny<, it s»ys,
the comp-ny will begin the erection of a
fac'Ory, 40x80 feet

The Northwestern Tribune, of Mt.
Pleasant, has a K»lam8zoo extra dated
Feb. 17, given up wholly to discussine the
character of the Unitarian miuiiter in K»l-
amsz .o, Rev. Chas. E Ellis. It con ains
a letter from Rev. J T. Sunrlerland, ot
Ann Arbor, denouncing Mr. Ellis ai b-ing
utterly unworthy of a Christian minister.
I' contains a sermon by Ellis delivered in
Mt. Pleasant which is indecent. Charees
were preferred against Ellis in his Kila-
mazoo church, but he is shrewd and ••e-
cured a vindication. He had forme ly
preached in Mt. Pleasant, and that is why
the Mt, Pleasant paper knows him.

Charles L. Alien, of Milan, hn» brought
suit against Wila P. *nd Berj. W. Lain
kin, in the circuit court. He claims 'hat
he holds cer'ain lands in York township
under a ten-year lease from the Messrs.
Lamkin, and that he erected a building up-
on the land, suitable for blacksmith hhoo,
etc., which h» rented to other parties. He
avers that the defendants have c instructed
a building which stands partly on the land
which he leased, and that they rented
this building as a blacksmith shop, etc.,
in competition with the shop he had
ertcted, which it jmiously effects the value
of his lea&e and the bu lling he has ereoted.

. Minnie Maddern melts into an embrace
and hangs on to a kiss in a way that sets
one to wondering why people ever t«lk
about the Ahbott kiss when something io
much more fcien'ific is illustrated by Miss
Maddern. Abbott's kiss ii a mere noisy
splutter that might be heard a block off
It arrests attention with its effusion and
demonstrativeness, but it it nevertheless
flat, stale and empty, and the marvel is
that as a progressive woman, Abbott hasn't
got on to something different. Her os-
culatory firewrrks sink into insigni'icance
compared with the linked and long drawn
out sweetness of Minnie Maddem s kiss
a kiss that merges a man's very soul into
a single caress.—Omaha Wot Id.

At the opera hou<e lust evening, 49 Ann
Arbor people were on the stage in a glor-
ious array of tinsel and fine costumes and
bright scenery, all assisted by ihe calcium
light Irom the gallery. It was in the pre-
sentation of the operetta, The Naiad
Queen, which runs tonight and for the
remainder of the week. Mrs. R. H
Kempt was the queen, Mrs. L. M. Stevens
was Asticea, the Goddess of Justice- Miss
Alice Cramer, dementia, Goddess ot
Mercy; Mi«s Eva Herbert, Evan«eline a
child of Povertj; and Miss Hnttie Swift,
Augusts, a d»ui<hter of Wealth. S A
Green, C. E. Colgrove, J. II. Maynard, and
others take part. And then there are
young misses of all ages down to the little
fairies that can hardly walk.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

Dr. Arndt lectured in Lansing yester-
day.

Col. E. Bowen, of Ypsilanti, was in
the city Fnday.

John Sparard, of Manchester, visited
Ann Aibor yesterday.

Misses Jennie and Susie Herey, of Ann
Arbor, vi-ited Brighton la>t week.

President C. K. Adams, of Cornell, has
been in the city during the past week.

Mrs. Carrie Hoyt, of Hartford, Conn.,
visited Mr9. A. E. Gregg and family last
week.

Mr. and Mr.«. N. J. Kyer were pleasantlv
surprised Monday evening by about 20
friends.

Dr. J. C. Wood waa in Lansing yes-
terdny attending a meetingof the Homoso-
paUiio physicians.

Thomas Ashton, formerly of Ann Arbor,
now in business in D-ibuque, Iowa, was
in Ann Arbor Monday.

Mrs. John Burg, list Saturday evenint?,
gave a party to 45 of the companions o:
her s >n John, whose death will be remem-
bered.

In a recent number of The Interior, ol
Chicago, George Newell Lovejoy, of Ann
Arbor, has an excellent article on "Genius
and Labor."

Wm. J. Klir.e, editor of the Democrat
in Amsterdam, N. Y., was in the city re-
cently, v,d E B. Abels looked out for his
entertainment.

Bronson Howard and his wife left for
their home in New York Tuesday. Their
stay in Ann Arbor has been a great pleas-
ure to many of our citizens.

Mr. and Mrs. E1. Bycraft, of Albridge,
Eng., arrived in Ann Arbor, Sunday from
England, and are stopping with their
nephew, E, H. Bycrait, N. Main-st.

Mi<s Adria Archer, of the office of the
bureau of labor statistics in Lansing, and
formerly in the literary department of the
U. ot M., spent Sunday with Mrs. Hill of
Sta'e st.

The Frankfort (Kansa) Bee, of Feb. 24,
contains a long and highly complimentary
notice of Jame* S. Warden who graduated
in the litetary department of the Univer-
sity in '71. A banquet and gold-headed
cane were tendered tax at the leading hotel
of the city, and short speeches made by
prominent citizens. Mr. Warden has done
a great deal for the prosperity and growth
of his town, and his services spem to be
well appreciated He goes to Kansas City
to start a bank. He has a sister-in-law
and several classmates in this city.

Coming Events.

Rev. W. B. Millard, of St. Clair, Mich.,
will prench in the Presbyterian church
next Sunday.

Rev. R. C. Wylie, secretary of the Na-
tional Reform association, will lecture in
Cropsey's hull next Sunday evening.

Dr. R imsav will preach next Sabbath
morning on Old Testament sympathy for
the poor, and the following Sibbath on
New Testament sympathy lor the poor.

All peach growers of Washtenaw should
attend the meetingof the county pomo-
logical society in Ann Arbor next Satur-
day at 2 p. m. An expert in peach yel-
lows will be there to talk.

The Helpers Band of the Presbyterian
chirch will give an entertainment. Mar. 9.
at 7.30 o'cl )uk, in the pailors of the church.
The program will consist of mu<ie, tab-
leaux, readings, and short recitations.

At Unity Club, next Monday evening,
Cipt. L. L. Janes will give a talk on Japan.
Capt. Janes was theie in charge it gov-
ernment schorl, and a few of his pupils
now in this city wul give a reception that
evening in their native cosume, and will
render their native songs, give recitations,
etc.

The next Chamber concert will be given
tomorrow evening in the law lecture
room. The pogrum will be a superior
one. C. V. Slocum, tenor, of Detroit,,
will take part. There will be four or five
songs lighter and more pleasi: g to the
lined icated in higher music than are usu
ally g v^n in ihe-e concerts, besides popu-
lar in- tniiiif ut il compo-iiions of Bt-etbo
ven, Rubinstein, Brahms, Mendelsshon,
Haydn, and Vieuxiemps.

The members of Welch Post, G. A. R.,
of Ann Arb'T, desire to express to their
fiiends their henrty thanks for ihe gener-
ous assistance so cheei fully rendered, by
which they have been enabled to furnish
and render attiactive their new hall, on
the S E. corner of Main and Washing on-
sts, third floor. Th«t their friends may
see for themstlves what has been done
and how comfortably the Post is now
bdged, Welch Post will have open doors
and an informal reception at the above-
named plane, over Joe. T. Jacobs & Co.'s
stire, on Friday. March 2, fr. m 'i to 5 and
from 7 to 9 p. m., at v. hicti t me every one,
ladies and gentlemen, will be cordially
welcome.

A Young OMVnd. r.

Wesley J. Hamilton, a young man 22
years old, hailing from Canada, has been
working for Calvin Austin, a substantial
lariner ol Salem township, since Jan. 1.
He is not bad looking, is well dressed, and
evidently has had some education. On
Tuesiay he<ame harid-cuBed before Jus-
tice Pond and plead, d guilty of stealing
a watch from F. ed J. Barton, also of 8a
lem. He was arresied in Ann Arbor o-i
M inday. Several other petty thefts
which he has c> mmiited have since come
to lijjht. H« pleaded hard ihat his par-
ents :n Canada should not h^ar of his dis-
grace, and rather than send home for
money wiih w:iich to m«ke a defense, he
pleaded guilty, and was sent to the Ionia
house of correction for 90 days. Hu bis
tory in Detroit and O.kLnd county has
been lo ked up, and he is evidently a
crook, a jouthful oi.e; yet tears stood in
hU eyes as lie was sentenced. The tears
which were genuine, and his desire to
keep his people in ignorance of his dis-
grace, show that ha is not wholly bad ;
but will the Ionia house of correction im-
prove him anv?

Messrs D.miap & G >. sbip their hats so
as to be opene.i t-v. rywhere in the United
Sta'es on ihe an me d»y. Si.uruay is
"Opening Diy" and in consequence, A.
L. Noble has received the Spang blocks.
Tuese hats take the lead wherever there
is an agency.

J How a Play Is Jlnilp.

THE REGISTER has not space in which t
tell how a play is made; but Bronson
Howard told all about it Monday evenin
in his del ghtlul lecture given in the
Ladies' library building. His stay in Ann
Arbor of a few months ended on Tuesday
and this lecture was given at the earneB
solicitation of a few friends. It is to b
regretted that only a few persons heard it.
No professional lecturer this season ha
given anything in Ann Arbor fuller o
delicate humor and of instruction. Hi
leture is entitled '' Autobiography of
plav," and was delivered in 1886 in Har
vard. It deals with the story ot his bes
known p!ay, " The Banker's Dmgh'er,
and how the various changes were mad
in it io obedience to laws of dramatic con
struction. Io i's original form, as pre
sented in 1873 in Chicago, it differ
very materially from the shape in which i
now is presented. Then it had to b
adapted to the English stage, which neces
sitated further and very radical changes
Those who heard the lecture know con
siderable of the practical work of the play
wright. Mr. Howard undoubtedly origi
nated the main plot, and he gave the plai
its principal literary features, but the de
tails were the subject ot anxious and lonj
consultation between author, literary at
tact e, and manager; whether the heroin
should live or die, and which of the two
men who loved her should be killed of)
as well as a number of minor items, were
matters of cold blooded calculation be
tween these three individuals. Io theorig
inal form, the heroine dies in the las
act, but in its present form, she lives am
comes to love her husband, while he:
former lover, Harold, is k lied in the duel
the last two acts are changed almost en
tirely, and the quarrel scene is omittee
from the first act. Tne charges were made
in strict compliance with wbat are under
stood to be the laws of dramatic construe
ti<n. In revealing the tricks of his trade
Mr. Howard afforded great amusement to
his audience, and gave them a valuable in-
sight into dramatic work.

Work of tbe Saloon.

There is confined at the county jail a
young man apparently not 20 years old,
named Jacob Waedlich; and in Pitts-
field township Michael Weidman has been
lying for a week near the point of death
It is the result of the saloon goods turned
out in Ann Arbor. Young Waedlich says
that he bad worked for Weidman and had
lived in his house for a time. Last Thurs-
day afternoon they met in Ann Arbor
and drank together, becoming quite drunk
according to Waedlich's story, and there
seems to be other evidence that they had
been drinking. Weidman told Waedlich,
ss the latter avers, that he would give him
hi'n a job if he would go home with him.
When nearing the house, they quarreled,
and the farmer struck the boy. This is
young Waedlich's version. He declares
that he was so dru-'k that he does not re-
member stabbing Weidman. His state-
ment is given for what il is worth. The
important points are that they probably
drank in Ann Arbor, and probably as a
result Waedlich stabbed Weidman so se-
verely that his life has been in danger.
Young Waedlich is a pale-faced, not a
strong specimen of manhood, and has a
German accent. He is dressed poorly,
and has one hand done up in rags. He
las made a bad beginning in life, but part
of the money he spent for liquor will go
into the city treasury, and that's some-
ttiing.

Interesting Social Event.

No other recent event at Chelsea ha9
created quite so much interest in society
as the marriage, on the evening of Feb.
23, 1888 by Rev. Thomas Holmes, D. D,
of Mr Lortnz3 Sawyer, residing a mile
and a half north of that village, and Mrs.
Hullah A. Skinner, or Ann Arbor. Lo
renzo Sawyer is a bro'herof Hon. A. J.
Sawyer, of Ann A^xir, *nd Mrs. Skinner,
now Mrs. Lorenzo Sawyer, is the mother
of Mrs A. J Sawyer. The confusion
of relationships created by this happy
union, is very pemliar; and by way of
helping out those who get tangled iu the
maze, they are given in detail.

Lorenzo Sawyer becomes .father-in-law
to his brother, step-father to his sister-
in-law, and grandfather to his nephews.

Mrs. Lorenzo Sawyer becomes sister-in-
law to her daughter, also to her son-in law,
and aunt to her giand children. A. J.
Sawyer becomes son-in-law to his broth-
er, and brother-in-law to his mother-in-
law.

Mrs. A. J. Sawyer becomes sister-in-
law to her mother, and step-daughter to
tier brother-in-law.

The sons of A. J. Sawyer become
nephews of their grandmother and grand-
Sons of their uncle. Somewhat mixed,
but all right »ofiordin« to ths Mosaic law.

An Evening with Beethoven.

At Unity Club, Tuesday evening, under
the direction of Orin B. Cady, assisted by
Ida Belle Winchell, Julia L. Carruthers,
Cirrie I. Ball, Marian Smith, C. B. Cady,
Wm. Luderer, of Detroit, and Harold B.
Wilson, the noblest of all music was pre-
sented in a fitting style.

Adelaide, Beethoven's most famous
song, was sung by Miss Winchell in a
olt-ar. sweet voice. The great sonate, Op.
31, No. 2, composed as a musical interpre-
tation of Shakespeare's Tempest, was
rendered by M;ss Carruthers, in a way
Lhat might have pleased the great master
aimself. Five sang< composed in volholied
rtyle, to words by various German poetg,
were gung by Miss Ball with spirit and
grace. A novel feature, and one which
added much to the pleasure of the evening,
was the explanatory remarks introducing
ihese and other selections. O. B. Cady
<lso gave a brief account of the composer's
ite, and in such a happy way that all
would gladly have listened longer. "There
s very little of the personal element in
iis mu-ic," and "to my mind, he is the

only universal genius in music," were
characteristic cloning rettarks.

Tho T. A. A. & N. M. R y sell 500 mile
tickets for ten dollars.

A. J. PAISLEY, Agt,

John Burg is cow receiving new pat-
terns in carpets. His stock will be large,
and many of the designs will be confined
to his house only.

*>6 inch Harvard Bicy.:le. full nickeled,
in good condition, for $60 00. A bargain
for some one. C. W. Wagner, 21 S. Main
St., agent for Columbia bicycles.

Saturday is "Opening Day" for the
Dunlap Hats at A. L Noble's. The Spring
block is a handsome one.

Canada bills, Canada halves, Canada
quarters taken at par for sugars, flour, lard.
500 pounds choice roll butter and Schu-
macher oat meal.

J. W. MAYHARD,
15 Ann st., Mtynard's block.

Money to Loan
On first class aud first mortgage Real
Estate. Apply to S. H. Doug'ass.

S. H. DOUGLASS, I W. HUNT, Trustee*.
Ann Arbor, Dec 1886. 626 if.

Do not ftil to purchase a fine suit of
clothes of Wm. \V. Douglas before they
are all gone. These goods must be sold
at once.

BTotlee.
I am very thankful to my numerous

friends for their patronage, and tru-t they
will contiriUe their favors. I am alone*in
the Tea trade. I have no agents whatever.

L. M. BENNETT,

19 Elizabeth-st
Card of Thanks.

To the many friends who gave us such
prompt and loving evidence of sympathy
in the time of our need and affliction, we
desire to offer our heartfelt thanks. We
realize that some one must have been very
active, else the notice of our brother
Stephen Fairchild's death could not have
had the gecen.1 circulation that it di
within the short time given, and the per
feet arrangements have been made, tha
were so well carried out We would like
to thank each friend personally, but
this cannot be done we hope each will ao
cept our public acknowledgment in thi
form. We trust that we may be allowec
to make special mention of our apprecia
tion of the sweet music rendered by lh<
organist and choir. HENRY L PHKLPS.

LOUISE PHKLPS.
LUCIDS FAIRCHILD.
CLARA FAIROHILD.
MARY E EVERETT.

Wm. W. Douglas has not sold out as
yet, but he is doing the best he can to do
so. Do not fail to get a big bargain while
you may.

Something Sice.
Hot Drink',—Lemonade, Coffee, Tea
Lunches,—Ham, Eggs, or Steak cooked on
short notice. Oysters cooked to order
Fresh Pies, Cakes, Buns etc., in variety ai
the Candy Kitchen, 22 E« t Huron-st.

MRS. S. C. PRATT,
Proprietress.

Doe. Simon's
Pleasant Barber Shop, directly opposite
the south door of the court house, is the
best place in the city for anything in his
line. Try it 645 t£

The Hammond

TYPE-WRITER!
For Catalogue and Price List, Address

W. A. Campbell, Agent,
21 S. State-st, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

MB. POTTER OP TEXAS.

How TO STRENGTHEN THE MEMORY.

BUTTON'S INN, By Tourgee.

LIFE AND TIME OF JESCS, By J. F. Clark.
PAUL POTOFF, By F\ Marion Crawford.
GENTLE BREADWINNERS. By Catherine Owens.
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, By McM ster.
A COLLECHON OF LETTER8 OF THACKEBAY.

A PHYLLIS OF THE SIERRAS. Bret Hart.

PUBLIC DEBTS, By H. C. Adams.

PATKICK UENBY. By Moses Colt Tylor.

Constantly on hand the latest
publications, latest in Stationery
and Visiting Cards.

Special attention paid to the im-
portations of Foreign Books and
Periodicals.

. wm.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE!

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

TUESDAY-T MARCH 6th.EVH5.

Appearance of the Distinguished " Ingenue,"

Dress Goods
-AT-

SCIIAIRER S
Spring Dress Goods Sale

of Great Magnitude f

At Popular Prices.

MISS MADDERN,
ABTD 11K.K E X C E L L E N T C O M P A N Y ,
Under the Direction of MR. ARTHUR MILLKR, pre-

senting Taylor's Charming Idyll,

"CAPRICE,"
A Story of To-day!

Intensely Interesting!
Faultlessly Presented/

dentified uiih 2 distinct runs in N. Y. City

ADMISSION, $1.00,75 and 50c.
Reserved Seats now on Sale at Wahr's.

OVIEIIR,

200 PIECES
-NEW-

Spring Fabrics!

Now Open!
All Wool Newton Suitings, at 30c per

yard, worth 40c.

40-inch French Suitings in Checks and
Brown and Grey Mixtures, imported to
retail for 50c, we bought 35 Pieces
and will run them at 25c a yd. Biggest
bargains in Dress Goods ever shown.

15 Pieces Ladies' Cloths, yard and
a half wide, in the " Latest Colorings,"
Gobelin, Mahogany, Olive, Navy, Gold-
en Brown, Myrtle, Bronze and Sapphir
worth 75c; our price will be 00c a yd.

20 Pieces Rutland, 52-inch Billiard
Cloths with Broadcloth finish, at 75c per
yard, worth 11.00.

10 Pieces 52-inch English Broadcloths
in Fashionable Shades of Pearl, Fawn,
Leather, Copper, Steel, Gobelin, Olive
and Navy, at $1.00 per yard; worth
$1.50.

25 Pieces 38-inch Wool Tricots, Spring
Shades, at 40c per yd.; sold in other
stores, at 50c.

20 Pieces Red Fern Suitings, all Wool,
40-inches wide, choice Shades, at 40s a
yard; would be cheap at 50c.

We have placed on Sale an immense
assortment of Wash Dress Goods, at 8c,
10c and 12Jc a yd.

White Drees Goods in Nainsook
hecks and Plaids, at 10c, 12Jc and 15c.

>er yard.
Lace Stripes and Plaids, at 10 and

21c

Victoria Lawns, India Lin ens, Corded,
Piquas, at 10c, 12Jc, 15c and 20c a yd.

Sateens, 100 Pieces extra value in all
he Newest Shades for Spring, and
jopied from Koechlin's French Goods,
at 12ic a yard; worth 20o. You can't
tell them from 40c Sateens when made
np.

100 Gross New Dress Buttons.
50 Pieces New Braids to match new

Shades in Dress Goods.
It Is an established fact, for many

oars, that we stand at the head for
Stylish Drees Goods, at Low Prices.

Lades, it will pay you to look through
our Dress Goods Department.

D. F. SCHAIRER


